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Too Hot Here

L 'o Cecchi, Saul Kaye,
Murray

I, Tony
bones: 
Bob
Williams, Danny Cappi.

Newark — New Terrace

Scott, Nick Jerret, Tony Ferina 
rhythm: Tony Aless, Clyde Lom 
bardi, Elli.. Tollin.

Chicago— Dottie Ann Darr ia 
the gal who ia pulling all the 
Randolph street wolvca into the 
Rand Box, where «hr tings with 
boss Freddie Slack’s new band. 
Dottie. who was nn artbt’s model 
befor- she began to sing profea- 
•ionally, came ont of the west 
eoast with the hand.

Betty George 
On the Cover

Talent Changes 
On Swing Lane

New York—Sy Oliver has ro 
turned to the airlane* over the 
Mutual network on Friday nights 
(8:30 to 9 EDT), conducting 
the Endorsed By Dorter show, 
which feature* Herman Chitfi* 
son, the Clarke SUters and 
others.

Buddy the Rich 
Shakes Up Band

Ascher; saxe?.

New York—In the lull befon 
the union-hotel and nightclub 
storm, national radio listeners 
have found their dance remotes 
wafting in from the hinterlands.

All danceband remotes from 
the prominent New York City 
and nearby New Jersey hostelric= 
have been blacked out by the 
strike. Add to this all of the 
majoi hotel affiliates in other key 
cities and you get the picture.

WOR-Mutuai ha* been hardest 
hit with key cancellations in the 
Taft, Lexington, Dixie and Blit- 
more hotels in New York. Situa
tion here lopt off more than one 
third of Mutual's 22-band re
motes weekly.

CBS and ABC have been hit 
less since more of their remotes 
originate outside of the New 
York area. Hinterland pickupj 
are being used by all webs to fill 
the blank spaces.

New York -Buddy Rich, who 
Just finished up at the State 
theater, Hartford, has made a 
few shifts to smooth out his 
band’s perfoimance Aaron 
Sachs, crack clarinetist originally 
with Rich, rejoined on lead alto 
Several other switches in the 
brass and reeds are due- also, with 
arranger Eddie Fincke) working 
over-time to smooth out intona
tion and phrasing problems.

boosted it« black label price* from 
SOr to 60c. Capitol unnouueed it 
would fall in line with Vidor on the 
10c jump, effective Sept. 16. Higher 
production and material emt* wear 
given at explanation for the jmnpa. 
Man* «malb« companies are «1- 
u<-ct<d to follow suit.

Columbia reversed the field 
with a statement that it would 
not raise prices. The Bridgeport 
firm wrote its competitor! that 
the surest road to prosperity is 
not higher prices but "larger 
volume Through 1 j w prices” 
Decca, whose production, in large 
part, was long ago shifted to its 
75c label, is also standing pat.

On the heels of its price rise 
declaration, Victor employees, 
under the United Electrical, Ra
dio and Machin' Workers ban
ner, authorixit, their leaden co 
declare u strike against the 
Camden giant.

Though precise statistics are 
unavailable The current enter
tainment business teccssioii, cou- 
Cled with increased production 
y the biggies, is supposed to 

b ive knockril uut large numbers 
of Independents. One of the 
argest of the independents, ARA, 

is rumored to be in financial dif
ficulty, with an impending threat 
of receivership. It’s No. 1 at
traction, Hoagy Carmichael, has 
already pacted with Decca.

C aboi difficulties and the tract 
strike combined to force Cosmo 
to close its pr ■wing factory tem
porarily,

Decca is reliably reported to 
have been offered the factories 
of three Independents, who are 
presumably throwing in the 
sponge

New York—Charlie Ventura, 
ex-Krupa sideman who went out 
on his own under his erstwhile 
boss’s sponsorship, has left the 
Krupa (Johnny Gluskini office 
to continue on his own. Krupa 
began to tighten the purse 
strings und, in addition, was de
voting more and more time to 
such other enterprises as the new 
Krupa-Gluskin Herald Pictures 
company. Charli-. has since tied 
up with Don Palmer, former 
“boy i .tanager” with Bunny Beri • 
gan. Bookings arc being handled 
by the Harry Moss agency.

Ventura, who recently cut his 
first -.ides for National records, 
denies all rumors that his band 
Is breaking up He’s currently 
shaping up his band at tht- 
Moose bullroom in Trenton and 
will soon hit New York.

Neal Hefti, who has done so 
many “modern” scores for Woody 
and others, is arranging for 
Charlie and playing Trumpet. 
Other personnel at press time' 
trumpets: Al Stearns. Stan Fish- 
elson, Jack Palmer, Hefti; trom-

Altogether, FB has approx! • 
«1 persons in its band 

^eparun-nt in the three large

Despite the threatened strike, 
lie tor feels that record produc
tion is moving along ¿monthly 
enough to assure distributors 
four million Terry Com«? .ecords 
to help celebrate Perrj Como

finally picked up steam, __ _  
Rudy Vallee and Johnnie John
son added to the roster that pre
viously included Kate Smith, 
Ziggy Elman and Slim Gaillard 
Slim has been widely reported as 
signed with Victor but will 
definitely make with the wont 
for MGM

New York — Switches along 
52nd street at press time were 
many.

At Kelly’s Stable Red Saunders 
came in Sept. 13 to replace the 
Red Allen unit. Savannah 
Churvhill slated to come in on 
the 20t.h and possibly Dotty Reid, 
from the Buddy Rich band if 
dea. was set. Charlie Ventura 
band okayed for a future date.

Roy Eldridge band and Cole
man Hawkinn combo at SpotUte 
until Oct. 6 Roy is expected to 
be held over for an additional 
eight weeks end Hawk, who be
gins a concert tour, may be re
placed by a Ben Webster unit.

The Plckadilly Pipers will re
place the Slam Stewart combo 
Oct. 15 at the Three Deuces when 
Slam takes off on a theater lour.

Georg Brunis 13 still at Jimmy 
Ryan’s.

Chubby Jackson brought his 
unit into the Downbeat a few 
days early to replace Billie Holl 
day Chubby has Lenny Tristano. 
piano; Billy Bauer, guitar ..nd 
Stan Levey, drums. Tiny Grimes 
held over.

room opened Sept. 17 in the 
Mosque theater building, former 
home of Frank Dailey’s Terrace 
room. Spot will accommodate 
3,000 persons, will have continu
ous dancing nightly, except Man
days. Casa Loma band set to 
open.

i Only One Man Leave*
■ Thr only man to leave the FB 

!oc»l plant was Irv Brabec, who, 
Step claimed, left without re- 
proacii to jpen an eastern office 
ro« the Central Booking agency 
of Chicago.

"Om band departments in Chi- 
esco, Hollywood and New York 
|ue us strong as they’ve ever 
been—strong r. We havr six peo
ple in the New York office not 

I renting the secretarial help 
Beside myself," Stelt said, “then 
U Bill Frederick, secretary and 
treasurer; Francés Foster, one-

SffoiHl gvt vo'xlitl ever ta 
■ing with Glea Gray and thr 
Caaa Loma band ir Betty George, 
oar decorativi’ rover «ubjet-l thb 
¡Mm: Betty i» 19 year* old and 
wu born in Manchester, Ne* 
Hampshire. She «omplcled ber 
«duration in Boston, war selected 
by Glen Gray to succeed Eugenie 
Baird after an audition at the 
Paramount cheat«t hi New York. 
Eugenie left thr band to Join the 
Rina Crosby radio show hi Holly
wood.

MGM Under Way
MGM’i record division

F New York—“We did drop the 
Qeorii Paxton band, one man 
Aid leave the local office und we 
El have Georgie Auld, but 
Krrent rumors hinting of sterili
ty in Frederick Brothers’ eastern 
^and department are like Charles 
■ Charles' case against Teny 
Ess—without foundation,” Milo 
Kit, FB vice prexy, told Down 
Beat in answer to reports that 
the agency was folding its 
Gotham band office. “If any- 
thiag,” Stelt said, “we’re prepar
ing to become more active with 
tend« at this end.”

I stelt said Frederick Brothers 
dio a good job with Paxton but 
Gier three years of pushing 
Eching happened so we split 
witi Paxton for the benefit of 
beta parties.” During the three 
Ears. FB booked Paxton into 
■¡me of the key spots of the 
country—twice at the Pennsyl
vania hotel, Roseland 'oaUruou. 
ind Capitol theater here and 

[Mfr at Chicago’s Sherman with 
■ RKO circuit spin tossed in on Ml of transcription and record K dates. Yet," said Stelt, the 
Knd ended up owing us com- 
■tsions in five figure:« and we Kt it was neither to Paxton’s 
Mroutage nor ours to continue 
teder such conditions. The Auld 
staj I pruesa everyone knows,” 
to added

John Hammond has finally 
settled on Majestic as his 
business address

only the Sully Mason band tn the 
east (since Sept. 6 at Billy 
Green’s in Pittsburgh) but .soon 
expects to add Ray Pearl and 
Jimmy James Stelt says the 
ngency Is eyeing three or four big 
band' here and at press time a 
couple of them were lust around 
the management corner.

K< y bands currently in the FB 
stable Include (in addition to 
Mason, Pearl and James—Jimmy, 
that is* Fletcher Henderson. Don 
Reid, George Winslow, Al Jahn», 
Billy Bish op, Wilson Humber and 
Wally Anderson in the mid-west 
and south; and Arison Weeks. 
Adu Leonard, Red Nichols and 
Jack Wendover in the west. FB 
has some 15 lesser territorial 
unite of 10 or more men working 
out of the Chicago and Holly
wood offices.

No Salary Slashes
I Concerning the month's forced 
wation followed by 25 per cent 
kute for the NYC staff, Stell raid 
pobody “received a reduction in 
sal r>' In fact, * e vc raised sal- 
Rries since Sept. 1 In face of the 
pct that we Intend to groom 
ponie new properties here as well 
P briny cast of uur inid- 
pstern names, ¡such curtailment 
Brould be Impassible and unprof
itable”
I At the present time, FB has

ter Bloom. Bill Foster and Henry 
Lazzar, cocktails In addition, Jue 
Marzolai s, who has entered the 

¡persona) management field und 
who mentors Adrian Rollini and 

[A" Tatum, .rill b. associated

Ventura and 
Krupa Part

eny Rumors of 

ederick Bros. 

roppingBands

McCall Back 
With Woody

Hollywood- Mac Ann McCall, 
who was vocalist with the Woody 
Herman Herd and Charlie Barnet 
several years ago, has rejoined 
the Herd. She replaces Betty 
Perry, who remained only a short 
time, in the vocal spot vacated by 
Lynne Stevens recently.

Mary Ann. who has been with 
Allan Ki.ssel’5 band in San Diego 
for the last year and a half, 
opens with the Herd at the 
Avodon October 1.

Major* In Ruay Spot
That the major manufacturers 

are in a rosy position, despite 
their having to raise prices, is 
evidenced by Decca s recent quar
terly dividend of 60c per share, 
exactly twice the customary re
turn Decca .i net piofits for the 
first half of 194(< nearly hit $1,
000,000, also double past figures.

Other top record news: Colum
bia Records has Inaugurated a 
weekly release schedule com
pared to its previous policy of 
monthly releases.

Strayhorn Working 
On' Be gear's Opera

New York- Billy Strayhorn, in 
town from the west coast, is 
working on the score ol a modern 
version of the English classic. 
The Bagger's Opera, for thf Dab 
Wasserman and Perry Watkin’s 
production.

Billy is collaborating in the 
scoring with Duke Ellington who 
with John Latouche penned the 
jazz version of the classic.

Max Meth has been signed as 
musical director.
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MCA finally

Sloppy New* Reporting

first
guest ork on

Harold Teen Dottie Dotson

consequently, so opi to the

p.m <all EDT. Lou Brecker,

«pire th 
Rhythm 
N.O.ba

yimngmi 
yby Dfa 
Tike Doi

strike that the highly fashion
able spot threatens to install a 
Juke-box in its plush Cotillion
Room. —got

I have waited 20 years to hear something a» good as tin 
Joe Mooney Quartet. I think for delightful, humorous, yet

fohioii 
Olilo > I

Rod*, 
god 4th 
VUbg<

Bud Freeman has the inside 
track on the new radio show. 
Swinging at the Sugar Bowl, 
which is being readied by Carl 
Ed, creator of the comic strip

tooh hit rombo front Randolph 
Street te Kelh's Stables on Swing 
Lane recently, has a batch of fan 
photet whieh must br trimm'd br-

original Lunce- 
iord crew, han
dled vocals on 
Margit as he 
did on the first 
cutting of the 
tune by Lunce- 
ford for Decca 
Other sides 
were Four Or 
Five Times, 
Him Who Gets, 
and Shut-Out. 
Tenorist Joe 
Thomas sings

»ith Bai 
Ovile

____  _ ___ the new Johnny 
Desmond radio show on Saturday Moved 

ylanitioi 
baiiitt 
Pthner. ' 
bar. Pl<

romanced Cork 
O’Keefe and 
Olen Gray into 
turning Casa 
Loma over to 
them The band 
was the main- 

। stay of the old
R .• c k w e 1 1- 
O’Keefe office in 
the days before 
the Dorsey 
Brothers band, 
Glenn Miller, et 
al Casa D una

Roseland op, says the age of 
swing is over, but Ray Anthony 
is breaking it up nightly at that 
ballroom with a real 1939 Miller 
flag waver, Tiger Ragl, Oh, 
well . . . Milton Berle, discussing 
a band with which he worked at 
a recent huge ball, said: “He 
doesn’t play too slow, nor too 
fast—guess he Just plays half
fast!”

Hollywood—Pat Flaherty, 18-,ear-old Milwaukee girl. ’’“■Jr 
coveted *pot with the Le» Brown band recently vacated by Hori» DC 
Pat wu graduated only lari June from Shorewood High »rhonk 
no proie«» tonal experience other than Mime appearance* un 
■talion WTMJ, waa »elected by Le» through the medium of »^ 
teat recording«.

New York—Thr strike of 
Local 802, American Federa
tion of Musician*. was in the 
doldrums at pres* time with 
the truckers’ strike, the ■*a- 
men’s strike, the plunging 
utoek market and a world that

have heard for which I feel ] 
could write a skeleton of an ar. 
rangemen t and know That what 
would come out in additional im. 
provisation would be better ’haa 
anything I could have written. 
In this respect, he’s superior even 
to Norvo.

Here is technique restrained, 
color used, dynamics a fine art 
shading exquisite, each mag, 
playing for the group-effect] 
rather than himself, music n 
good that it affects musician ink 
plumber alike. 1

Every measure has the impfl 
of good Jazz, the lift of rhytfl 
properly applied, with the fl 
strainc of Mo art and the efl 
berancr of the thorough artfl 
Mooney doesn’t play pop tunefl 
he makes each one n compoS 
tion. Nc, matter how banalfl 
lyrics, his voice gives them qwfl 
ty and meaning while his .iccdM 
dion helps the other three meg I 
put 32-piece orchestras to shame I 
lor contrapuntal effects and vafi I 
ety and richness of hackgrounal

I'm sorry to sound a little like 
a toothpaste testimonial, but thb 
group satisfies me complete!) 
musically, commercially and «m 
"ther -ally you want. This «g i 
lies what I’m looking for.

cutting out from Del Courtney to 
do a single, set for at least one 
week on the Breakfast Club at 
ABC. Del replaced drummer 
Tony Larano with Red Clark.

Red Rodney »witehe* from Gene 
Krupa to Buddy Rich on October 
1 . • . Paramount Pietnees, inapired 
by MGM record progress, ha* been 
flirting with Cosmo . . . Sam Dono
hue justified recent defense by the 
Beat by doubling his previou» draw 
at Pleasant Beaeh ballroom in

Although bands pulled out of 
three Chicago hotels don't seem 
to be collecting, Nita Henderson, 
secretary to Jimmy Petrillo, and 
Sam Suber, business agent of 
Local 802 in New York, state that 
the AFM lr paying half-scale 
benefits to all traveling bands 
which quit Jobs on account of the 
musician^’ strike Dottie Reid 
left the Buddy Rich jrk several 
days agu and probably will open 
at Kellys Stables again.

After 11 years in the GAC fold.

pfauHi m< 
t«r»lly 
rent mi 
ur iitlrs 
ihe >enM 
im of oi 
the "beai

The usual sloppy columnists, 
quoting the usual uninformed 
source., wrote about a 15 per 
cent wage tettlemer i in the off
ing. But Union officials were 
said to feel that nothing under 
20 per cent could possibly be 
considered The Union demands 
average about 24 per cent with 
an additional 25 per cent for a 
few major night clubs using 
large productions.

Though the newapaper article*, 
tho* far. emphasize the wage as
pect* of the fight, informed circle* 
•ay it’* the ”»plit shift” factor that’* 
uppermoat. At apot* like the New 
Yorker, band* work from twelve lo 
two. come back from *ix to eight 
und finish np from ten to two-thirty. 
The mn»ieiani get paid for thr time 
they work. But what about the in 
between period? They’re too 
chopped up to be of mack u*» to 
the men, who feel that these extra 
hours are abno»1 a* burdensome as 
if they were used for playing. Union 
demand* call for no more than an 
hour interval in any day. Thu*, a 
•even hour job would have to be 
worked within eight hour*, a six 
hour jnb within «even hour», and 
so forth.

That this Item is the stumbling 
block Is corroborated by a Union 
official who pointed out that the 
Hotel Pierre could meet the 
straight wage demands of the 
Union with an additional weekly 
expenditure of only $21. But the 
n>>-split-shift proviso would be 
another matter and the Pierre is,

Impasse; Fight 

On Split Shifts

New York--James iTrummie) 
Young .sat in with the Jimmie 
Lunceford band here recently 
when the bond cut four sides for 
Majestic.

Trombonist Young, an out
standing mciu- __

The newspspers wen- presum
ably very unhappy that ctreum 
stances, including a shortage of 
newsprmt caused by the trucking 
strike made it impossible for 
them to stick barbs of misquota
tions Into their favorite target, 
James C. Petrillo, and all remote
ly connected to him.

The Union, meraing the close- 
luouthed policy made fashionable 
by Petrillo, hired pre*» agent Ted 
Zittel especially for the atrike 
(though they will probably keep 
him on after *rttlmirut). Zittel 
did a great deal to cat down on the 
ru»toinary newapaper distortions, 
but there waa little he could do to 
create an outright favorable preaa. 
A carefully engineered photogenic 
"picket’’ lint at the A«toi. consist
ing of Bob Croaby, Buddy Rich and 
John Kirby, aome of whom got out 
of bed by 3 p.m, especially for that 
IS minute etint, failed to rraek any 
daily except liberal PM. Even thia 
nearly turned out a fiaacu when, 
about five minute« afle» the star* 
began to hike, a garbage truck 
eaught fire two blocks ap the 
atreet off Tinies Square and all the 
bobby aoxera, a* —ell aa the photogi. 
took off and left the “big names” 
high and dry.

Though the hotel owners have 
refused. to date, a full fledged 
mee'lng with the union, thr

sternly schooled musicianship there is nothing in the country 
to touch it. Mooney’s ability to take the superb niusicianshiy 
of thut group nnd weave it into com---------------------------------------------------- 1
positions that are absolutely spell
binding in their intricacy and yet 
seemingly of childlike simplicity is 
■ omething I find absolutely breath
taking.

Mooney has the first unit I

Trummie Cuts 
With Lunceford

crowding the musician’s ven
ture not only off the front 
page but. in most instances, 
clear out of the entire paper.

Picket lines were not to be 
seen, except by special appoint
ments. Hotel owners, with plen
ty of war-time fat on their bin es 
were generally apathetic about 
the whole business, though they 
knew that in the long run, the 
strike would hit them hard

The Union, figuring it had 
enough bad publicity in the past, 
decided not to call fellow hotel 
employees (waiters, elevator »p- 
eraters, etc.) out on strike thus 
avoiding the screams of hotel 
residents who woula have been 
unable to find any other place to 
live in this desperately house
short city.

Chirag<
Jack 

»h» Hen

Iflld. pgp 

J" IS JI?

supposed to be imprinted with the 
line "Red Saunders and His Sex
tet," but In some peessliar fashion 
the last ihrer letters were dropped

Times and Gets and takes the 
lead solo on Shut-Out.

Lunceford’s recutting of Mar
gie and Times for Majestic is an 
effort to repopularize the num
bers which helped to push the 
band into the top brackets. Move 
is okay as long as five years have 
elapsed since the original scores 
were cut under a former con
tract, according to a recent AFM 
ruling.

The band is on a southern one- 
nighter tour of 25 dates.

Àlee Wilder Blows 

Top Over Joe Mooney

Bridgeport, 1,623 rurtonier* . . . 
Capitol will booat ita platter* to 6Q 
cent* and indiea probably will fol
low suit.

Mickey Goldsen of Capitol 
Music acquired world publishing 
rights on the next edition of 
Charles Delaunay’s Hot Discog
raphy, which will have annual 
supplements . Harry Fox of 
MPPA. in behalf of several mu
sic publishers and copyright 
owners, filed suit against Key
note for royalties alleged due . . . 
Leonard Vanner son will partner 
with Carlos Gastel, but each will 
retain his own properties.

Joe fUasrr bought hath the SO 
percent of his ABC booking setup 
from Jules Stein of MCA . . 
dnifa O’Day signed with William 
Morris Agency and is hoping for a 
recording deal • . . BUI Shaw of the 
Gale office will wrap up Ella Fits- 
gendd and Dissy Gillespie fm a 
November road package . . . Wild 
Bill Dat ison lived up to hit name 
and tore down his billing in front 
of the Keyboard on S2nd Street, 
when he found it ttill displayed 
after a month out of town.

Chubby Jackson is broadcast
ing over WNEW from the Down
beat club, Thursdays at 11 p.m, 
Fridays and Saturdays at 10:45

Bob (NY Daily New*) Sylvesup
The best new musical outfit t 

any kind since the 1936 versia 
of Benny Goodman ... All tlu- 
individuallv superb nnd all woo
ing with him Ln the tight*, 
most intricate arrongementi 
since Dr. Ellington first appealed I 
on the scene.

Joe (Billlxiard) (sidat
Calling this Mooney foursome i 

cocktail combo would be mwrt 
similar to calling J P Morgan a 
guy with a couple of bucks Tm 
gap between the sound vmanatJ 
ing from even the best com» 
around and Mooney’s music ■ 
Just about the same as that Mfl 
tween the couple of bucks ami 
Morgan's total loot. . . . Evafl 
fraction of a note Is part of ■ 
fascinating, rainbow-hued, emd 
tion-stirring, melodious ¡pattera 
... One of the hottest attraction 
in the music business. (I

night club owners, under the 
leadership of Billy Ruse and at
torney Arthur Garfield Hayes 
have according to union officials, 
provid anxiou/- to cooperate in 
arriving at a solution. On Sept. 
11, the third meeting with tht 
club operators was scheduled 
under th- sponsorship of the 
State Mediation Board.

Because the night club group 
agreed to make any settlement 
retroactive to the time of the 
Union’s initial claim, the clubs 
were not struck but were given 
a two week grace period The 
hotels, refusing the '‘retroactiv
ity” provision were promptly at
tacked by the union, though a 
handful of lesser houses that 
agreed to retroactivitj had their 
pickets officially withdrawn.

Though there mu no consistent 
policy, Petrillo ordered strikes at 
rertain affiliates of hotel chains with 
New York branches. Throe Chicago 
hotels were affected, and bands 
later were called out in a down 
other cities. .

Muzak, which had an agree
ment with the Union not to feed 
spots that did not have amicable 
relation- with 802. withdrew its 
feeder; from hotels within two 
days after the strike was de
clared.

noons over Mutual, starting 
October 12. with Les Brown to 
follow

Kay 4llen, singer who got her 
start with Red Norvo’s 1941 band, 
is engaged to radio vocalist Dick

THE SQUARE
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I Imogene Lynn Joins The Merry Macs Vocal Croup I

THE POSERS

»tiulry

IBlC

tun«

Cosmo

among the wealth of jazz talent at Billy’rad

and

Herman

Laine -started an around

Frankie

vMi'r« tl 
ia TWO

He turned to the steady routine 
of defense work then and foon 
afterwards wound up in Califor 
nia. And now—well, you just read

;ed heavily 
[gain, writ-

Singer Frankie Laine 
Hits À Jackpot At Last

you believe

join me in a bath, He dortn't front 
youngster* rutting in on hit racket 
and my beard putt hint al eate. 
Out of the way of my tail-gate 
tram, you re-bopper, while I tear 
off a quick rhorut of My Sinter 
Kate.”

> ht Don't Young Musician* 
Today Play Dixieland Music?

New York--Down Beat bumped 
into Buddy Morrow’s manager, 
Al Herman who said he had a 
itory that positively wasn’t a 
“manager’s story’ whereupon he 
spun ou* the ultimate in that 
classification.

This Laine boy has really got 
something--not only does he sing 
’em, but he writes ’em. Chalk 
him up for the double-play hit 
of the year! —don

tprr them. Nor no New Orleant 
ikythm King*. Not even the little 
X. 0 bend I on re had.”

Tommy Allison arc now playing 
French horns In the Alvino Rey 
band since Rey decided to dis
card two of his six trumpets to 
make way for the additions.

A second waiter approached 
Later a third. “How about some 
hot jazz?"

Finally the comolaint came 
from the promoter. “And would- Morts alm.’.?t ruud* it. a tun«- 

that the big bands — Kenton,
Herman. Brown
—We’ll Be Togeti

.11 wak- 
tightut,

iiusic 
that I 
,eks *

Dixie kick, mani 
That great horn 
man, 129-year- 
old One-Lip 
Lundigan. it up 
from N. O. to

Holl) Mood—Above 1b ■ «hut 
of the Merry Macs with their 
new girl vm-nlitt, Imogrnr Lynn, 
who neenth replaced Virginia 
Rees in the charm settion of the 
quartet. Left to rights Ted Me- 
Michael, Ju«M McMichael, Imo
gene snd Lynn Allen. At the left 
ia a single pose of Imogene. who 
sang with lb< original Ray Mc
Kinley band, later with Artie 
Shaw.

brook, September 28, 5-6 
(EST).

yhinu man. Na« 
ltrs Uy most 
isang musiriana 
art attracted to 
lbs -emationnl-

“BAR”
MUNS—

“Maybt later,” answered Her
man. “Our orchestra is pri
marily interested in dance mu

‘BAR” 
ALSO MEANS—

fo Condon’» to 
/tick up dicta
phone roll» and 
interrogate Max 
A a in i n s k y, 
whom horn led 
Condon Club 
revolution away 
from Dixieland, 

“You want to 
know why young 
tnutiriant don’t 
play Dixieland? 
To tell you the 
truth, I haven’t 
any idea wheth-

Muggty Spanier 
hedged coylyt 
“ Dixieland ? 
Never knew 
there tens tuch « 
»trie. But if you 
mean New Or
leant mutie, I’d 
»ay that what the 
kid» never heard 
they can’t play. 
There’t no Joe 
Olive r Lund 
around to in-

Musicians in Greenwich 
Village

Hollywood—-Chalk thia one up for Frankie Laine, the won« 
derful singer of blue« and standards now featured here

New York -Cootie Williams waa 
ordered by the union to walk off 
his ship—-the Seafarers Inter
national union, that is.

Cootie, who s currently at the 
Public a .'ditorlum. Cleveland, was 
surprised to find it. his mail a 
strike call ordering him to ‘walk 
off his ship.”

The growl trumpeter had been 
a member of the merchant ma
rine iu an able seaman for two 
years before entering the music 
biz and, although lie hasn’t so 
much as touched water for more 
than ten years, has maintained 
his good standing in the marine 
union.

So. Cootie walked off his ship.

plained, “he told me t hat he and 
the waiters waited the hot mu
sic because the people were so 
buay and happy dancing, instead 
of sitting out jump tunes, that 
the guy with the beer concession 
wasn’t selling his usual quota!”

Fixed eye on Jaek Lesberg, bull 
fiddler at Con- 

■ don’s since joint SHfr I opened.

gB piMIO in «».our 
l> Iinuic l<> »>!.•• 
Dixieland. It’* 

n"d clanks 
Sonu- iniiniciaii-

M arc tied to it In 
birth, some by 

* associationa.
S' Neither «¡tua*

* * tion exists with

Moved over three chair« for ex
planation from 
bassist Frank w
Palmer. “It’« not ^^B
tw- Plenty of ■ 
vwm musiriana B 
pia« Dixieland. Tl
lab D<1" • -• II, 
«h.I w ii I k i- d I 
«kb Bunk. Or &
Charli* •?...... "■ B ■

three - year 
contract that 
guarantees at 
least ten sides 
annually and 
the right to pick 
most of the 
tunes. Success 
<>t Frankie’s re
cent I May Be 
Wrong, which 
has started a 
revival of that 
fine oldie, was 
the direct rea
son On his

It >eems the Morrow was play
ing Coshocton, Ohio, and the 
small town’s auditorium waa 
jammed to It’s 900 capacity All 
was well. The mayor waa there 
the police chief, the head of the 
school board, and so on.

The only sour note came at 
10:30 when a waiter came over 
to Herman “Hey, can’t ->ou get 
Morrow to nlay some good jump 
music?’’

Chicago in his teen.; wher such 
musicians as Dave Rose and Jess 
Stacy, Muggsy Spanier, Gene 
Krupa and Frans. Te ¿chemacher 
let him sit in with their jobbing 
bands He tried marathon danc
ing, New York Radio where 
three sustaining programs week
ly netted a fast five dollar bill— 

। nd Cleveland, all of which, he

Trotted bark to Hadia Center. 
• Dobbin ’» hoof»

accenting all

by Bill Gottlieb

THE POSER

Chicago—lu casual ronveraation here (who »aid it wm casual?) 
S' !•'L Kirby, new singing star at CBS-WBBM station, and lovely 
7*** Ilrniugan. The spot is the Wrigley restaurant, the daily ren- 
**Jr°u* of radio stars and muaiciana. advertising agency exces, and 
*•* Papi t editors.

side, has hit ihr jarkpol at last.
For the reeord, thr Laine ehap, 

who run slay at Berg’s as long as 
lie wants, ha- just nabbed u fat 
contract with Mercury Reeorda, has 
some new tunes coming up includ
ing one with Hoagy Carmichael, 
and, topper of them all, a three- 
year paper with General Artist« 
Corp, under the benevolent eye of 
GAC exec Milt Krasny. All this has 
broken within tbe Inst month—and 
turned the luck of a guy who 
thought he was thr original hard- 
luck boy himself.

Mercury recording exec Berle 
Adams signed the singer to a

led 1 
an ar
t what 
ia! im> 
r ihaa 
.ritten 
Jr eves

Cootie Finds 
Self On Strike

New York — Fran Warren, 
former Charlie Barnet chirper, 
Is currently on the Take It Easy 
Monday through Saturday stint 

n WNEW. She records for

Found Benja
min B. Benxy- 
drine in utual 
haunt», but 
wearing Houli- 
of-David beard.

rain« 
ne ar

first waxing date Aug. 27 four 
tunes were cut. By The River St. 
Marie, September In The Rain. 
That’s My Desire and Ain’t Thai 
Just Like A Woman.

A chance meeting ut Berg's 
one night has resulted In his 
collaboration with Hoagy Car
michael on a new tune, Put 
Yourself In My Place, Baby. 
Hoagy has a habit of having hit 
tunes. One of Laine’s previous

Add» French Homs
New York—Roger Elllck

ee iu«t 
i shana 
id vari- 
round, 
trie Uh 
but ’hk 
npletel) 
snd mj 
his mj

Rode horse that eloinped on 2nd 
Itli steps to two beat-land (The 

Village) to learn why young musi- 
nsns avoid Dixieland in drove-like 
fMLinn. Dismounted at bar Eddie 
Csadon*« bistro and threw ques- 
llnn at Dave Tough who threw «o 
poeh back, it made separate article 
(we page 4).

Left dirtaphrme with Tough and 
h«<h ned to

I Niek’t where

Oh, No, This 
Ain't One!

.;,unua
>e mush 
lo-santl

ten with Carl Fischer He» also 
written a couple with Mel Torme 
as well as severed promising ones 
on his own hook. And Nat Cole 
Is liaving him write some original 
stuff for the trio’s projected con
cert tour this winter.

Thr GAC deal, helped along 
by all the others, might be the 
push needed in making Frankie 
Laine a name. At Milt Krasny’s 
insistence, he ha» signed for 
three years, and says that the 
GAC coast head is working on a 
fall radio program and possibly 
theater dates.

Joe Mooney Quartet 
At Yown A Country'

New York The Joe Mooney 
Quartet, which has had record 
execs newsmen, and musicians 
flocking to New Jersey, opens to
night at the Town and Country 
Club, Caldwell, New Jersey. 
Mooney will push his accordion 
there for two weeks and then 
move on into New York City 
Outfit is slated for a guest shot 
on CBS’s Matinee ut Meadow-
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1 certainly undetsrevieued Lea 
Brown’s Lover’» Leap and High On 
A Windy Trumpet in Digging The 
Pitt* Given three notes, it rates as 
in impressive dise for the way a 
good j|anre band should sound: 
dean, round-toned and well-re- 
hearsed. Re-spin especially the first 
lit on Leap and note the top-notch 
execution.

i Cari 
per n« 
ed tarty 
ad bea

Sherock Signs
New York—Shorty Sherock has 

signed with the Harry Moss 
agency. Al Dellay and Elaine 
Trent are in the vocal slots.

d imi- 
t they 
s whs 
- Th» 
c that 
le, de- 
nd to-

New York—Carolyn Sherwood, 
sister of Bobby Sherwood and 
wife of Bob Crosby’s Danny Pell, 
has replaced Lucyanne Polk in 
the Town Criers vocal group.
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I «a

one in it. While it’» true that he

»lieu operator, smart one.

lot better

to those rumors—for

Mlhelich, saxist Willie Smith,
about iAe record buiinem us any.

return tu the company, it u al»o 
true that Victor’» tale» »herí» look

We parted with the observation 
that it_____ weis a nice day, and that 
both he and Down Beat were still
listening 
different reasons.

trombone Juan Tlzol, plus him
self are only a few of James’ 
fine musickers. If he doesn’t
want to play great____  .... 
his big band, why can’t he form 
a small group and occasionally 
make some records or play part 
of a broadcast? It would make

it music with

the constant run of dreary bal 
lads a little easier to take.

King Cole Trio Smash
Hit In Milwaukee

Milwaukee — The King Cole
trio has set the pace for a new
deal at cocktail lounges here.
Several days before their open
ing at the Circle Lounge in the
LaSalle hotel on Sept. 20 every
chair in the place was reserved

Four Lovelies
Leave CAC

New York—Four lovely dolls 
have either left or will walk oub
of the OAC offices here—and

JUt 
or 1 

mi
« »

Newaik,

podroot

As

Sy Michael Levla
Since writing the Mooney re

view, the NY Beat office has been 
getting letters from all over, 
raving about bands In some of 
the smaller towns.

One letter in particular ac
cused me of being interested in 
writing only about Goodman. 
Ellington and Herman. That Is 
obviously not so, and keep writ
ing me about combos in your 
town that you think are next
world material.

Kick up enough fuss and 
sooner or later someone of us 
will have to come around to see 
what all the clamor is about. Be
lieve me, if there weren’t so 
much work to do in all three of
fices, we’d be around oftener.

Had a long confab with Ell 
Oberstein. Victor recording di
rector, and artist and repertoire 

man the other 
day in which 
some of the

Mix

current allega
tions floating 
around about 
him were re
peated.

Told that he 
reportedly had 
accepted *1000 
to have Perry 
Como do a cer- 
t a i n tune, 
Oberstein hit

the celling, and pointed out that 
at no time ha- Como recorded a 
side that both he and Como have 
not agreed on in advance, and 
that Como has not been able to 
do anything but tunes of top hit 
and plug caliber because of the 
comparative dearth of sides he 
has released.

Oberstein added that probably 
more tales were told about him 
than other recording executives 
because he believed in being 
tough, calling spades that, and 
not yessing people.

He added that he certainly 
could make himself a mint if he 
wanted to by scheduling a ple
thora of Como sides, and putting 
some of his own tunes on the B 
face. This, Oberstein stated, was 
not done because it would harm 
Victor, Como and, in the long 
run, himself.

i heve altvayt frit that Oberttein

THE
OF

Chiton's new Tu- 
guitxo .nd other im 
Pick »f Pnftuimal 
•ctioned for increa
One end, the Sexi 

• • . while the 
•tardier en

M ALLI 
y Pick for 
ent» it the 

t’» double- 
playing (kill.

, uforaoloa
ite end — the 

or (olid rhythm.
. . durable, lt'i 

rtthem all" for dexterity 

Tu-Way Pick today! At 

• or order direct.

Coming bark to Joe Mooney for 
minute, he waa due to get off the 

atand at 1:30 a.m. thr other morn
ing, when two waiter* from Child« 
Restaurant in NYC came in. They’d 
atarted out at 9 p.m., taken the 
wrong bus and were jurt getting in 
then. Mooney played an extra set 
until 2:15 for them and the rest of 
the crowd Great guy as well as a 
great musician.• • •

What is Harry James doing 
with all the talent in his band? 
Arranger Johnny Thompson, 
pianist Arnold Ross, bass Ed

From Ed Sullivan’s On Broad
way column in the New York 

Daily News: 
“Best records 
I’ve heard in 
recent auto 

> trips: Willie 
Jones’ sensa

tional vocalizing of Who’s Sorry 
Now with a Harry James back
ground.”

for each of three nightly shows 
for the entire six day stand. Suc
cess of the booking has manage
ment and other local operators 
scurrying for name attractions. 
At the Circle Lounge deals were 
pending for the Three Sons, the 
Modernaires and the Milt Herth 
trio.

none for salty reasons.
Receptionist Lillian Raye, after 

five years with the office, packed 
her bags last week for a trip to 
Texas Creek, Colo., to wed Bill 
Hoffman, a rancher.

Switchboard op Kay Gudell, 
after a 10-year stay with the of
fice, cuts out late in October to 
marry Jack Abbott, manager of 
the Bossert hotel in Brooklyn.

After six years with GAC, Peg
gy Daley of the contract depart
ment left with her husband for 
Denver where he’ll enter real 
estate biz.

And, Shirley Brown, theater 
department, five years, out to 
have a baby.

WORLD FAMOUS

IS BACK!

/ Handsomely styled new 1947 models, even more outstanding

tkan the popular pre-war Aecordiana to he displayed

soon hy Excelsior dealers everywhere. See them — try them

for their remarkable response, their rich, powerful tono»

PRODUCT OF OLD WORLD CRAFTSMEN, 
Aciordianat are attembled and 
regulated by the men who make 
Ihe renowned Cxteluort. Priced 
from $500 to $750 complete with 
cate toby Grand Model 345, 
illuttrated, give» nine different tonal 
effect», $650. cues included.

FOR THE NAME OF TOUR 
NEAREST DEALER AND 
FREE CIRCULAR. WRITE EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS, INC
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unsuccessful securini

303 HAMAPT TELLS US ny Goodman Eddy Howard

Ed™

Wingy Manone, cwDorsey.

Noting*

Dottie O’Brien, vocal*. Errol

Eddie Heywood, Gaillard’*
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Garner I* back in town and has 
joined the line-up at Billy Berg’s 
hottery, sharing the stand with

Palladium tops figure the Tex 
Beneke-Glenn Miller band will 
build up enough momentum at 
the box office to carrj through 
Jerry W<ild Oct. X and Tommy 
Tucker Nov. 13 Charlie Spivak 
will report on New Year’s Eve.

tura': 
Cadii 
garla 
a slic 
Piani 
in ih 
Par 
and i 
Blind 
by a

spedi 
muro, 
gaçb,

pecte 
come 
Aragi

Hampton for date originally held 
by Bob Crosby, who is moved 
back to Nov. 12, Les Brown may 
get the Oct. 15-Nov. 12 period.

and his new band set to succeed 
Jimmy Dorsey at the Casino Gar
dens Oct. 4. ... Russ, Morgan se
curely ensconced 1 n Biltmore 
Bowl for balance of the year. The 
old. “Morgan Manner” is still 
good supper room fare for the 
hotel trade.

entei 
tenu 
al. it 
a m< 
plies 
astisi 
Jane 
outgi 
(th«»

Los Angeles—The Avodon 
booked its first colored band with 
the signing ot Count Basie for a 
date set tentatively for Dec 10

At writing, Barney McDevitt, 
Avodon s manager, was in con
fabs with Joe Glaser on the possi
bility jf signing Lionel Hampton 
to follow Woody Herman (Oct.

In the Armstrong combo were 
Barney Bigard, Vic Dickenson, 
Charlie Beal, Allan Reuss. Zutty 
Singleton and Red Callender.

we*t I

Ke’. . 
in wh

fhlru 
■earb 
«red 
Joan 
the l< 
Some

1-15). It is understood if deal is 
set Hampton will insist spot, 
which has discouraged Negro pa
tronage, be opened to Negroes.

Despite the Avodon has been 
doing very little business except 
week-ends, owners are »vidently 
still willing to gamble heavy 
dough on names. Stan Kenton 
has been set for a Feb. 4 opening 
at $7,000, just $500 off Palladium's 
figure to Tex Beneke.

Hollywood — Victor tecorchng 
sessions hert within the last 
month found Louis Armstrong 
turning out four new sides with 
a small combo A specially or
ganized Vivien Garry Quintet, 
all-girl group, cut a series of 
discs and Andre Previn, youthful 
Sianist who is getting a buildup 

ere, turned out eight masters, 
including two originals, to be 
released m a RCA Victor album.

Voutvillr Boy*, and Frankie Lain i 
Zutty Singleton, after another to 
handling hi* uwu trio. I» baek to 
Mr. Gaillard. (What’* become d 
that fine new pianixt, Knoeky Pat 
cr, who appeared here briefly to 
Zutty?)

Howard McGhee and his on 
combo drew the Suzie-Q assign-1 
ment, Ray Bauduc having ) i 
cated the Hollywood Blvd spot I 
after a long run to join Tommi

Bill Anton, KF WB platter eto 
ter, blossomt at rocaliit food n 
bad, either) on recently ratoto 
Mastertone waxing of You're Cab 
a tong by Anson and the lais AW I 
son Shawn (All right, Jarvis, Ml 
ready to maha with the lontiltl). I

Our report in a recent eohad 
that Lawrence Welk wa* “'blow* dl 
the stand” at the Arugon by WwH 
Herman (then at the nearby Cam 
Gardena) waa, we learned on ■*] 
careful investigation, an r«*g(ml 
tion. During hia closing weeb al 
the Aragon the ’'Champagne bl 
aic” man continued to do very gad I 
business despite lh« terrific eompr I 
tition. But thia isn’t an apology. V'I 
mentioned in our item on V'Ik *| 
that time that he had “been toad 
the most consistent businett si 
town for months.” What to ml 
want. Welk, a medal? ...

SOLO AT LtMMRG MUSIC 
STORES TVERYWRERI

Hollywood—The Tex Beneke- 
Glenn Miller band, making its 
first west coast appearance, drew' 
an opening night turn-out at 
'he Palladium of around 6500. 
Though not a record, it was con
sidered an excellent showing, the 
figure having been topped only 
by Harry James, Tommy and 
Jimmy Dorsey on openings and

BOB HAGGART, five 
string Kay artist known to «very 
one for his terrific technique and 
rhythm. One of New York's bus
iest radio and recording artists.

Los Angeles — Possibility s 
early settlement of suit !Dg 
against Pied Pipers by ex-Pipe 
Johnny Huddleston who left 
group for army service and hu 
beer, demanding re-instateme» 
loomed as It was earned u 
tor neys for opposing factions hM I 
gotten within $2500 of an agree
ment.

Although his court action, fib. 
when Pipers declined to re-m 
state him in group on ground« it i 
would destroj their musical ef- 
iectiveness, asked $150,00) Hud
dleston indicated he would settle 
for $10,000. Pipers countered will I 
offer of $6500 (year’s salary) k 
have boosted original off« d 
$7500.

Decide now to try this new bass that makes 
it easy for you to play "cello tone ’ highs... 
A bass that helps you master fast runs and 
obligatos. See your dealer today! Or write 
Kay* for a free descriptive circular.

rently at the Club Algiers, a bri* 
castside tirlnkery, says he is be
ing paged by George Abbott ft 
role in New York stage show. I

*h<> 
turin 
pgSSfi

Rhythm*1 band slipped into town 
for an unheralded tlll-Ui date at 
the Meadowbrook sandwiched 
between Duke Ellington and Ben-

put out by the Palladium
Proposed movie in which band 

was slated to appear, a biografilm 
based on career ol Glenn Miller, 
has been called off. The Glenn 
Miller picture was to have been 
an independent production pi
loted by GAC’s Harry Romm

Following Palladium engage
ment handlers of band will grad
ually diminish use of the Glenn 
Miller name and shift emphasis 
to Beneke. They figure Beneke 
name will be strong enough by 
end of this year to drop Miller 
tag entirely.

Behai 
man» 
band 
the h

New operator« of Vine street’s 
Morocco have re-inntaUed Red 
Nichol«, who did a long and «ne- 
ceMful stand there laat year. With 
Red are Al Pellegrini, tenor; Ro
land Culvert, drum«: Thurman 
Teague, bass; Pete De Santi*, 
piano; Joe Huffman, clarinet and

Bing to Wax 
First Of New 
Radio Series

Avodon Gets 
Colored Orks

individualized 
CANE REEDS

Ray Bauduc To 

Join T. Dorsey

know 
“tool 
home 
daMi 
dean

ike-Miller 
sum ever

Pied Piper Suit 
Settlement Due

has t 
tract 
ling i 
trioni

Seals pores of 
woodwind in- 
strnment* and 
helps prevent 
cracking.

Beneke Palladium 
Date Draws Big

Victor Cuts 
Jazz On Coast

You too, can add 25% to your 
playable range with a 5 string Kay

PRODUCTS
M3* Santa Manica Blvd.

Half yWM* 38. California

Hollywood — Bing Crosby w* 
planning to wax his first irg*. 
scribed airshows, which will j 
released >vei ABC net startte 
Oct. 16, last of this month.

Shows will be staged and *. 
corded at NBC Hollywood stuAi 
audiences. Crosby figured on to I 
ing not more than three .-hot; 
until reaction to new plan ¿m 
been given its baptism on to 
network.

Musical format will be esac*.l 
Daily same ox that ot iaM ..»aact| 
with ork under John Scott Trot
ter, and the Charioteers vou 
group. In place of Eddy Duhi; 
as featured piano soloist will hi 
Skitch Henderson.

Hollywood—Hay Bauduc dis
bands the small combo he has 
headed for the past year at the 
close of current date at Club Bra
zil, Catalina Island, to join Tom
my Dorsey.

The drummer, along with his 
trumpet find, Joe Graves, will 
join TD at Casino Gardens 
around first of month. Ziggy El
man will stay with Tommy until 
around Jan. 1.

Sherry Sherwood, winner in 
Dorsey s recent nationwide search 
for vocalist, made her first ap
pearance with the band at the 
Casino Gardeni opening Sept 13 
Tommy was holding stand with 
brother Jimmy’s band, both dou
bling from their pic chores in 
The Fabulous Dorseys

to the letter!
Thoft what you’ll toy about th* tone 
and response of an individualized  RICO 
REED Four different cut*. A, B, V and 
D and 9 accurately graded strengths 
Select and use a cut that’s tailored to 
fit your particular moulhp.ece and 
your embouchure. Preferred by thou
sands of saxophonists and clarinetists, 
ar AU HADING MUSIC STORES

'I've done a lot of arranging myself, so I am not 

at all surprised to see arrangers write more and 

more super high stuff for bass players... Looks 

like they are taking it for granted that everyone 

has a 5 string Kay! I don't mind saying that the 

going would be pretty rough—if I didn't have the 

extra 25% range my Kay 'five string' gives me."

Behind the Bandstand
Watch for plenty of repe 

slons on printed remarks of a 
bier for a new Coast music 
who. under guise of musical ( 
eism, made nasty states 
about the personal appearam 
one of ’he top girl hand dm 
To scribbler: Throwing acid 
your adjectives isn’t musicali 
icism. son.

SELMER 
BORE OU
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Ioan Barton's voice coming from 
the lovely lipa of Nancy Guild in 
Somewhere lit the Night.... Darina

Lua Angele* Ira Cook, plat
ter chatterer on ■ popular night
ly reeord show, doeenh take 
much stock in proverbs, judging 
by this aunounrvment sent out 
by his office.

Ira Cook wilt in per rise re
cording* to be mode by linger 
Jimmy Cook and gnitnriat Frank 
Cook for Modem Musie..

New York- The Count Basle 
band, currently at the Orpheum 
theater in Minneapolis ta headed 
for a three-month twister in the 
vest Following the M.nne.ioolit 

dare, the b ind moves into Or
pheum in Omaha for a week. 
Other dates en route to the coast 
are a one- nighter at the Roller
drome in Denver, Oct. 4, and the 
week of Oct. 1 at the Rainbow 
Rendezvous in Salt Lake City.

Basie la set for a feature mu
sical and a couple short Items at 
Universal and Columbia.

I« Uta 
•hr» As 
»ack tai 
<uu»e d 
eky Pni

onetime Tommy Dorsey songster, 
hat been signed to an acting con
tract nt Columbia. Studio is put
ting him through a course in hi* 
trionics.

Astounded studio official, who 
had called Red Niehols for New 
Orleans, thinking he was a Negro, 
nearly collapsed when he diacov-

inibì). 
t rnhm 
blues 4

and ta 
v-meui 
ned ét
ions tai 
n agi»

Count Basio Working 
Way To West Coast

bum Is to do role of Clara Shu- 
mjnn . . Dorothy Eustis, young 
pianist who appeared recently as 
soloist at Hollywood Bowl, has 
been signed to record incidental 
piano music for Seymour Neben
zal production. The Chase. She 
will not be seen in the picture.

Schaefer has replaced Dodo Mar- 
inaroso in the Boyd Raeburn 
band Singer Dave Allyn has left 
the band.

Olllette, who functioned for 
years with only one assistant, has 
been given three new aides who 
will act chiefly as “outside” men 
policing studios.

The newly created Jobs went to 
K. P (“Fergie”) Ferguson. Joe 
Heindl and Henry Alberti Sal
aries were not revealed.

Hollywood — Recording tech
nique common in motion picture 
work but never before used in 
commercial platter waxing was 
. I illztcl by Musicraft on m Artie 
Shaw session here recently.

With a recording date set up, 
Shaw found himself unable to 
p’ O o<i. a use of a dental opera 
lion. To escape loss of several 
thousands o' dollar1, fur mu
sician; and studio costs the ses
sion was run without Shaw’s 
colas. L.»tci uie i-irinet parts 
were dubbed into the two sides 
previously cut, Shaw listening to 
playbacks through earphones

Mu Ic raf) raid re alts were bet ■ 
ter than an ordinary session. 
Movie sound men have often 
used a similar system from 
choice.

Sound Stage Sifting*
Woody Herman recorded Nortb- 

weU Passage and Fan It for Repub
lic t forthcoming Hit Parade opus 
in which Herman Herd will be seen 
in a radio station uqntittf. Joan 
Edwards set for leading role in

Hollywood—The first afternoon 
dance spot here is the new Copa- 
bana, nitery occupying site of 
old Hollywood Canteen, opening 
of which will be around Oct. 1.

Afternoon assignment is ex
pected to go to Joe Norman new
comer from Chicago who shares 
Aragon bandstand with Jan Gar
ber. Norman figures to double 
up on the two Jobs. Evening 
deal, which will feature Latin- 
American atmosphere, will go to 
Tony Martinez

Also planned, tentatively, Is a 
special Monday night session for 
musicians. with Ace Rudkins en
gaging Ja» stars as guest artists

Milliuud, eontemporarj French 
composer t« aching al Mill* College, 
ha* been aigned by Al Ic win. hide, 
prudent producer, to do lhe «core 
for Bel Ami. It will be Milhaud’s 
hr»t movie chore.

Looks like the next composer 
to get a going-over via the Holly
wood method wilt be Robert 
Schumann whose “life story” is 
to be the basis for Song of Love 
(tentative title), now in plan
ning stage at MGM Katie Hep-

Use Movie Trick 

To Save Session

Gillette Still 
AFM Pic Rep

Holly wood -J W. Gillette, the 
AFM’s studio representative, is 
still sitting solidly in his seat de
spite concerted drive during re
cent months of group of studio 
musicians to oust him from Ida

Joint Eckstine
New York -Pittsburgh's Linton 

Garner has headed coastward to 
join the Billy Eckstine band. 
Linton is a pianist and brother of 
Frrnl Garner.
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For musical of the month, I 
give you, even though it does not 
entertain me greatly, Joe Pas- 
terriak’s Holiday in Mexico. After 
al, it would be foolish to deride 
a movie that so obviously mp- 
plies what most people find very 
satisfying recreation.. This has 
Jane Powell, who has just about 
outgrown those Juvenile roles, 
(though her voice, especially on 
high notes, hasn’t lost its adoles
cent quality), aided by Walter 
Pidgeon, Xavier Cugat, Ilona 
Massey, Jose Iturbi, gobs of tech
nicolor, and Roddy McDowall.

Pasternak like* to fed than he I* 
•sit-soaping his audience« into a 
knowledge and appreciation of 
"good muaie.” He gives them 
homeopathic doaea of accepted 
da*«ies, interaperaed with gxud 
dean musical fun for the kiddie*, 
and it gvnreall, work* out very 
well at the box-office.

Samples from Holiday in Mexi
co: Jane Powell in the colora
tura's daily work-out, Maids of 
Cadiz; Dona Massey in u Hun
garian Gypsy stand-by; Iturbi in 
a slice of Rachmaninoff * Second 
Piano Concerto and Jane Powell 
in its popular outgrowth via Tin 
Pan Alley; the Chopin Polonaise, 
und a hybrid treatment of Three 
Blind Mice, arranged lor Iturbi 
by Andre Previn. MGM’s 17- 
veat-old pianist arranger And 
that’s Rafael Mendez himself 
who is seen in the sequence fea-

SELMER 
KEY OIL
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Bands At 3 Chi

Hotels Pulled In

SupportOf802

third Down Beat concert on Nov

Helen Ward To WHN
Miller^

PLAYS THE CLASSICS

George M. Smith*
RECORD ALBUM

SOPHISTICATED its session Good iate eve-
OWN CLARINET METHOD

and Dave Gano*ten

AVAILABLE TO DEALERS

(With Piano Accompaniment!

SWING CLASSICS
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York, Hudson

'ling listening, with Eddie Hub
bard’s ABC Club on WIND at

kept the hotels 
and knocked 

! from Hudson’s

M the Civic Opera Houae Dec. 15.
Thr rnnrrrt «eauon—il ran 

be called that in troth for the fint 
time—opened with Bunk Johnson’* 
New Oriean» group at Orchestra 
Hall Sept. 6.

New York—Helen Ward, form
erly famed vocalist with Benny 
Goodman and more recently as
sociated with Hal McIntyre, is 
now with station WHN in the 
program department.

New York—Dean Hudson, 
who’s the big fish in southern 

waters, is tak-
■1 ; ‘1 ’ ’

with an ice show. Installation

oyal i, 
the aud 
hard.”

FLAMENCO - SWING

will wax several sides for Musi
craft.

plunge into 
cold streams 
when he hits 
the Roseland 
on October 28. 
Dean, who has 
two complete 
sets of books— 
one for the 
sweet crowds, 
another for the 
swing—will get 
a taste of cold 
air when he 

opens the newly remodeled 
Roosevelt hotel in New Orleans

another date may be set for a 
BG concert. And Art Tatum who 
Sacked them in last year, is cer- 

lin to return to scoop off more 
of the lucrative concert receipts.

Not to bt forgotten by jazzo- 
philes who liki their music un
diluted, the Hot Club of Chicago 
will continue to present regular 
monthly session- at the north 
side Moose Hall

Chicago—Joe Sherman's well- 
known Downbeat Room and Gar
rick Bar closed this last week
end, when the lease on the color
ful jazz spot expired

Sherman tried unsuccessfully 
to renew the lease under a dif
ferent agreement. His plana, at 
this time, wen indefinite, though 
it was likely the Randolph street 
figure, despite bad health, would 
not stay out of the night club 
business for too long.

Red Saunders band, which had 
been at the Downbeat Room for 
ever a year, moved into Kelly’s 
Stables. Three other outfits were 
thrown out of work with the 
closing.

of the ice set-up 
ballroom closed 
about two weeks 
appearance.

When in New

Chicago—A banner season for concert presentation of jazz 
is seen here this winter. Definite are six concerts, with the 
probability of several more falling in. Latest set is the Woody 
Herman Herd, for a concert -ponsored by this newspaper
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Clarinet with piano accompanl- 
menl. Including Mozart's Con
certo for the Clarinet, Brahm't 
Sonata in F Minor, Tschaikow- 
sky's Nutcracker Suite and 
other«.

Paul Eduard Miller is currently 
tieing the strings to a series of 
bashes he intends sponsoring at 
Kimball Hall If he ran get the 
names, he will hold one at the 
highly ilignified Orchestra Hall, 
where he sponsored Max Miller 
last year. First Kimball date is 
Sept. 29, with local men featured. 
Josh White, with an Indefinite 
date, is also listed for Orch Hall

BG, Tatum Likely
One Benny Goodman date has 

fallen through, but it is probable

Opera Hume Smei
Series at the Opera House, con

taining an auspicious list of 
varied attractions, has at least 
three others of interest to hot 
music followers. Norman Granz' 
Jazz at the Philharmonic unit 
takes a third bow on Oct 24, with 
Tommy Dorsey on Nov. 3 and 
Duke Ellington’s return for a

Chicago—Bands at three local 
hostelries were pulled out in a 
sympathy action when the New 
York hotel strike went into effect 
Sept, 2 Affected were Clyde Mc
Coy. at the Stevens Ted Straeter, 
at the Palmer House and Mel 
Cooper, at the Blackstone Also 
out were their relief bands.

Musician^ pulled received no 
strike fund benefits, despite the 
huge Local 10 treasury The noys 
were left to shift as best they 
could without pay checks, al
though at least one band—Mc
Coy’s- -received some compensa
tion through the leader.

While the other two spots were 
forced to close their rooms, the 
Palmer House Empire Room con
tinued with an early evening 
show without music, using a 
vocal quartet supplying music 
and rhythm for the show Dun- 
ninger, the mind reader, was 
brought in to replace Evelyn 
Knight for one week

At major niteries, the Chez 
Paree, which has a lucrative in
come besides the dine and wine 
business, was the only club to 
keep a rhumba band. Others 
dropped the relief units.

□ CEORCE M SMITH 
3 Record Cuitar Album $4.50 

Add 25c for Portage 
35c Wert of Rockiet

Col. Hudson, Suh 
To Visit North!

Nov 1; Jimmie Lunceford ¿nd 
the Phil Moore Four, Nov. 22; 
and Duke Ellington for Christ
mas week.

Pan! Eduard Miller, the jam 
writer, ha* set Sept. 29 for hi. firn 
date in u projected concert series 
Seaaiou will feature some excellent 
Chicago jazzmen. The group will 
be lugged Ford Canfield’s Hot Sew 
on, for the WBBM-CBS trumbonht 
and leader. Porky Panico. trumpet; 
Dean Schaeffer, tenor; Joe Riiin.ro, 
guitar; Max Miller, piano; Kes 
Smith, drams, and a bar* rnaa, 
along with soloist Mel Henke, vil

MILTON G. WOLF 
1220-R Kimball Bldg. 

Chicago 4, IIL

A Distinguished Contribution to th* 
Art of Modem Clarinet Maying

In addition to tho technical 
studiea, book also include« 

i fen »olos taken from Benny
* Goodman's recording«, and

the story of his musical 
career fully illustrated with 
pictures.

Wayne Cuts Six
New York — Frances Waynrt 

vocalizing on The Man I DM 
and Something I Dreamed uA 
Night for Musicraft will be r£ 
leased In November. Fran cut ® 
sides for the company, the fir* 
of which was released u® 
month Numbers were All By AF 
self and If You Were There.

Current name band attraction« 
on Randolph street find louis 
Prima at the Hotel Sherman ind 
Freddie Slack holding forth at 
the Band Box. Both continue un
til October 11.

The recent Louis Jordan sho* 
with Nat Towles band broke ths 
Regal theater mark, held last by 
Sugar Child Robinson. Future 
dates for the south side theater 
include Earl Hines, Sept. 27 
Erskine Hawkins, Oct. 18; Lucky

Solos selected from the classic* 
performed and recorded by Benny 
Goodman. Edited for Ihe Bb

way’:.- knocked-out 1260 Club on 
WMAQ midnights . . . Lloyd 
Litton working at the Brass Rail

Band» following hrdlir Slack 
into the Band Box will be Ina Ray 
Hutton. Johnn> “Scat” Davit and 
George Paxton, in that order. Andy 
Kirk did a bang-up fob there. ... 
Alto deterring of a low bote for tht 
four br>l week* the Panther Room 
hat had in a long while it Civil 
Thornhill.

New unit making its debul ai 
the Wagon Wheel, on south Cot
tage Grove ave., is John “Stream
line” Ewing’s sextet, with tbe 
leader’s trombone, Nick Coopert 
trumpet, Clarenci' “Hog” Ma- 
¿on s bass, Buddy Smith's drama 
Buddy Roger’s piano and Chaun
cey Jarrett’s alto sax. . . . Count 
Levy, brilliant young pianist whs 
has played locally with Jimmy 
Dale and Tay Voye. is another 
who is forming his own init 
Band is supposedly set with lo
cal jobs, and will have June 
Davis as vocalist. Count is one 
88er to watch, it says here.

Louis Prima follows his Sher
man date with one at the Palace 
theater hen- Oct. 24, opening 
that RKO theater to vaudeville 
Whether it’ll be a definite policy 
is uncertain. . . . Bob Crum who 
came into town for a recording 
session, was robbed and beaten 
up late one night and needed 
hospital repairs. ... Clyde McC«? 
pulled $5G out of his pocket M 
each of his musicians during 
each week his band waa out of 
the Stevens hotel during the 
strike .. Local band., cashed in 
on plenty of air time during saw 
strike Thornhill David LeWln- 
ter and Glenn Garr, among 
others, nabbing extra remotes

tert S 
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worthy idea ia to feature the bwt 
local muaieiuna along with thaw 
from out-of-town who might be 
available.

Tut Soper, one of the best Chi
cago pianists, Is working with 
Charlie Rich, tenor, and Loa 
Finnerty, drums and vibes, at the 
Elbow Room, at Grace and 
Broadway . . . Stuff Smith hu 
taken that hot violin of his tu 
the Sky Club, where Jimmy Nur 
zos' quartet .ind Glenn G.in» 
band are also featured. . . Max 
Miller turned up quietly fa 
awhile at the Cowboy Lounge 
and has probably just as quietly 
slipped .¿way. . . . Dave Kapp ci 
Decca in town to supervise an tar

CLARINET A LA KING 
PAGANINI CAPRICE XXIV 
BENNY RIDES AGAIN

I RACHEL’S DREAM 
CLARINADE
SLIPPED DISC

Guitar Solos
Six Original Guitar Solo» 

with String Quartet 
and Bhythm Section

Downbeat Room 
Closes In Chi

(With Piano Accompaniment) 
GONE WITH WHAT DRAFT 
MISSION TO MOSCOW 
AIR MAIL SPECIAL

BENNY'S BUGLE 
FLYING HOME
GRAND SLAM

r4M
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Bunk’s Concert a Miserable Mess
His Ork Hall Bash
A Complete Snafu

By DON C. HAYNES

Bunk
ceremonies

no master ofconcert

us®'
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’ proved a little more to 
jlnt than was comfortable 
concerned.
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ceremonies threw the towel Into 
the ring nobody could figure. . .. 
It was an exhibition of exceeding 
gallantry on Bunk’s part and of 
loyal sympathy on the part if 
tht audience to a grand old die
hard."
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Chicago—A review of Bunk Johnson’s Orchestra Hall con
cert Sept. 6 turns out, tragically, an almost impossible task. 
Bunk waw a good two and a half hours late for his own con
cert, and once he did appear on stage his lip wa» in such bad

Bunk Inactive Too lx>ng
One quite basic fact the pro

moters of the affair Ignored, and
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Approach Scott For 
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»wind up a completely disarrayed 
bill of fare.

Bunk, who started from his 
New Iberia farm In Louisiana In 
a slow coach two days after he 
«as first to have been In Chica
go, arrived in town after ten 
o'clock on the night of his con
cert. When he finally walked on 
stage-barely in time to save the 
box office from a run of cus
tomers demanding refunds- his 
lip was in such weak condition 
that what he managed to play 
on the final couple of numbers 
was still wholly inadequate.

As the Daily News said of the

Lapp o 
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,tc eve
e Hub- 
[ND at 
Garro- 
'lub on

Lloyd 
.ss Rall.
. Sloth 
Ina Rq 
reis end 
r. Andy

Lucky 
t Trio, 
d and 
>v. 22: 
ihmt- Scheack struggled heroically if 

bewilderedly, out their Jazz In
ternational. which sponsored the 
clambake, all. but died a bitter 
death in the utter confusion nf 
the evening.

«audition that he could not play 
coherently. In the meantime, four 
pianist- four vocalists (including a 
drank in the boxes who gave out 
Isndb through two numbers), a 
half dozen muaiciaus under the 
leadership uf Darnell Howard (who 
isved what was left of the concert 
from complete ignominy) and a

practice of moi/ of the perform
ers to discard what had been 
announced for them to perform. 
When Tantpa Red, set for four 
tunes, failed tu coax Che audi
ence for enough applause after 
his second, he was left stranded 
off stage The rest of them made 
up thi- program as they went 
along. The band’., selections were 
nowhere close to the elaborately 
printed program.

Lonnie Johnson, guitarist and 
blues singer, failed to put In a 
scheduled appearance and no 
apology ur explanation was of
fered. Also not made clear was 
the snafu of Bunk arriving late 
Considering the pretentiousness 
ot the affair, ii wa-; inexcusable. 
And It’s prooable that the Or
chestra Hall directors will think 
at least twice before booking in- 
other jazz concert in their hal
lowed hall.

Advertising to the effect that 
the concert would >e “ a lot of

San Francisco — Raymond 
S" >tt, at the Palace hotel here 
with hi' oand, has been ap
proached by Dr Fabien Sevitzky, 
conductor of the IndianapolL 
Symphony, on Scott arranging 
his Lute Song score for sym
phony performance.

It was this ignorance that left 
them unable to salvage any
thing of the concert once Bunk 
appeared was that Bunk had not 
played trumpet, by his own ad
mission, since his band broke up 
in New York last spring, and for 
a (16-year old musician ihc lay
off was an insurmountable obsta
cle to playing.

In the few brief moments, all 
too fleeting, that Bunk played 
coherently, he showed a beauti
ful tone and a suggestion of the 
phrasing that makes New Or
leans trumpets great. But It 
wasn’t enough for those who 
stayed through the flist part of 
the evening just to hear him.

The picture of the old trumpet 
player sitting In the little group 
of musicians on the huge Or
chestra Hall stage, bewildered 
and confused, shaklngly mop
ping his sweating face and blow
ing desperately through his 
mouthpiece in an attempt r a 
w-ork his lip into condition, while 
Lee Collins took his solos for 
him, was a pitiful and tragic one
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he
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For those who were there and 
could see and hear, the name 
Bunk Johnson lost Its magic and 
its meaning.

The 45 minutes Bunk wa - on 
stage was something his blindest 
worshippers could not ignore— 
that here was an old man, tired 
and lost, completely Incapable of 
playing as he once could, who 
was even failing to capture a 
fragment of his past glory

Bad Production Throughout

Adding to the general confu
sion was some very inadequate 
production and the annoying

Howard's Group Excellent
What was salvaged of the af- 

fau was due to clarinetist Dar
nell Howard and the New Or
leans group he assembled, sup 
posedly to accompany Bunk’s 
trumpet. The group was com 
posed of New Orleans men, with 
the exception of Howard himself 
(Chicago* and Don Ewell (Balti
more* Bunk’s ‘fay pianist in his 
Stuyvesant Casino band. They 
played everything from Body 
And Soul to J a Da in excellent 
fashion, with John Lindsay’s 
¡¡olid bass leading a steady 
rhythm section. Preston Jack 
sons big-toned, gutty trombone 
was probably the most consist
ently exciting of thi soloists. For 
a New Orleans group, though, 
there was too much emphasis n 
“uim and not enough on ensemble 
work Howard’s steady leader
ship carried the band’s portion 
of the concert through smoothly, 
only faltered when Bunk joined 
he uroup and failed to suggest 

oi even agree on anything to 
Play. Lee Collins, trumpet, and 
onaga Jones, drums, were also 
m the group, and this brief men
tion of their contribution is not 
intended as a fluff-off

Also appearing were Jimmy 
=nd Mama Yancey. Baby Dodd' 
jnd several others thrown Into 
th<' breach when Bunk failed to 
tiffin Albert Ammons, Tampa

As first in a number of jazz 
concerts scheduled fur this fa 1 
ana first opportunity for many 
Chicagoans to hear Bunk in per
son, the concert was an unfor-

—7^^

timbales
*‘*i Cuban type tuneable timbales 
d0h''x5'’-9",5”> mounted on ai 
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«»wan screws and collar hooks 
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MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
Montreal—Digging the Beat 

aboard the S.S. Rich«li«u, which 
piiea up and down the St. Law- 
renee river, are three members 
of the nine-pieee Leon Kafinan 
dance band which playa on the 
boat. Left to right! Nat Raider,

needs musicians badly.
I came into the army in March 

and was immediately classified 
a= a Bandsman. Ever since that 
time I have done nothing but 
waste time taking useless train
ing and waiting around for ship
ments that were classified as 
critical. There are even now six 
hundred men in training at 
Camp Lee, waiting to be shipped 
as bandsmen.

Why I would like to know, if 
we are kept waiting around like 
this could they actually need 
Bandsmen very badly? Also, 
what do they plan to do with all 
these prospective musicians that 
they are crying for when thev 
can’t d. a decent and efficient job 
of handling and placing the men 
they already have on hand

I can <>nly hope that none nt 
ny fellow musicians are taken in 
by such enlistment propaganda.

W. R. M

TIED NOTES

ACO 
COLL
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No Slip of the Lip
Will Make You Hip

New York—alter Grona. Mueicraft music director, joined 
the cavalcade of tradeatere going out to Caldwell, New Jer
sey’s Town and Country Club to hear the Joe Mooney Quartet. 
After pounding callouses on his initts applauding. Gross, 
crack pianist and arranger, »aid to Beat staffers:

“You know what makes this band truly different und really 
manelous? It’s not only possessed of enormous jazz inspira
tion and lovely melodic ideas, but every man in the unit can 
play anything required on his horn. How old-fashioned and 
how wonderful!”

Mooney's outfit certainly is different when you listen to the 
purtide of young musicians playing today. Everyone sweats 
and strains to play the latest hip ideas; that they come out 
strained and distorted, with sloppy attacks and bad intona
tion, is viewed as unimportant.

The Beat hears all styles with equal pleasure. In mir sec
ond decade of intensive listening to American popular music, 
we know that there is good music in every group, fad. and 
style. But we also know that unless those styles are played 
well, any intrinsic value they may have will be lost in the 
shuffle of Inui notes, screechy tones, and inept phrasing.

There is no musician in this busim-ss today who doesn't 
want to be successful, respected in the trade, and make him
self a stack of hay. However there set-ms to be a rampant 
belief that you do this only by musical eccentricity—that he 
who blows loudest und longest will make the most bucks.

This is the veriest, the thickest, and the purest baloney.
There are lots of three day wonders who have their day of 

glory and end up in third-rate hotels or as somebody rise’s 
sidemen, simply because they didn’t have a broad enough 
command of their instrument to make a lasting impression.

Laugh at a Lombardo if you wish. But for all his bad mu
sic, he substitutes a willingness to work and an awareness of 
the business side of the field that most musicians could cer
tainly use.

On the other hand, the Beat knows of a hornman. consid
ered by many as the current relation, so inconsistent that at 
several of his recent recording sessions, he has tried to give 
all his solos away to sidemen, until the company pointed out 
that it was selling him, not four other Moe-guys.

Every leader will tell you stories of young musickers audi
tioning who have a Hawkins tone, a Gillespie phrase, or a 
Tatum run copied to the nth degree—hut when it comes to 
embarrassing details like playing in tune, reading, or phras
ing with a section, just can’t make it.

Nobody in this business is legitimately concerned with what 
style you play. just so long as you play it well—and to play 
anything well, the primary prerequisite is complete technical 
command of your instrument. After that comes the individual 
polishing and integration which make you a soloist and a 
jass individualist.

No sensible businessman starts ont for himself until he has 
learned the field under someone else. But too many musicians 
think they can begin with nothing more than a fanatic belief 
in Dulancey Morph’s trombone playing and earn a living 
thereby.

“Whatta ya building, bud—houses?” is the standard crack 
to young musickers who over-play. But in addition to the 
necesiMiry firm foundation, they should remember, slips of 
the lip don’t mean you're hip—they just mean that musically 
yon haven’t reached 21.

Sullivnn,trumpet;
drums, and Roland Desjardina, 
alto.

' DISCORM
Giving All A Chance

Beirut. Lebanon 
To the Editors:

I just read in your Down Beat 
for 22 of April, ’46, a letter of last ■ 
ing significance in the Chords” 
column, under title “Objective 
Criticism.” I wish I had the full 
address of the author, Ted 
Chandler, to congratulate him 
personally, for the guy has been 
telling what I was, for m .aths, 
thinking to write vou about. He 
gripes the present deplorable po
sition of the real jazz lovers in 
all its respects.

Down Beat is also known as the 
musicians’ paper, so why don’t 
you give ar. equal chance to all 
sorts of musicians?

Vahak T. Tahmazian

Square Kaycee
Kansas City. Mo. 

To the Editors:
Before coming to Kansas City 

I heard about all the fine bands 
that have played here In travel
ing here from Chicago I expected 
to find a reasonably “hip” atmos
phere

Well. I mas wrong. If anyone 
thinks Chicago is a haven for the 
tired business man, and his shuf
fle to tenor bands, they should 
fall into this square town All 
I’ve heard or seen advertised are 
mickey-tenor bands and Ham
mond organists.

Sam Brooks

Dominant Arpeggios
St. Joseph, Mo. 

To the Editors:
Now Mikt Levin is my favorite 

writer I think he has some 
superb ideas, ana that his record 
reviews are well done But, they 
can bi overdone! I’m not a very 
bright kid, and I’m still wonder
ing what “while Harris quarter 
times it down the dominant ar
peggio" means in describing Her
man’s Fan It But maybe I don’t 
have to. I’ve heard Fan It, and 
wh> । cares what it means so I >ng 
as Bill is in there quarter timing 
it down the good old dominant
arpeggia

Georgia Griggs

Durgom Buys Encore plattery and has turned the
company over to his brother Nick. 
Firm ha> waxed Page Cavanaugh

Hollywood — Búllete Durgom. Trio, units under Ray Linn and 
talent agent, haa purchased the an album of songs by Jack 
label and masters ot the Encore Walsh

Only Propaganda
Camp Kilmer. N. f. 

To the Editors:
An article was brought to my 

attention tonight which rather 
provoked me. It was In your 
June 17 issue, “Best Jobbing Is 
Found Witt Army Now.” In the 
article much stress wa* placed 
upon the fact that the army

Decca Practice
Brooklvn. N. Y. 

To the Editors:
I thought that Deeea only used 

the personality records when 
t here were two distinct personali
ties on the record.

This was not the case when 
they issued Lionel Hampton’s 
Flying Home and Punch and 
Judy.

What is Decca trying to do- 
put one over on the public?

Howard Sandoval

Quality Will Out
Langley, 8. C. 

To the Editors:
I work in 3 record shop and I 

would like to ask if the manufac- 
rurers of these small record la
bels can’t do something about 
their record material? My cus
tomer* simply refuse to buy these 
though their artists are good.

Paul Schmidt

Lawrence, This Time
Adrian, Michigan 

To the Editors:
I was very pleased with the ex

cellent article on Elliot Law
rence’s band in yuur July 29 
issue. He has the greatest band 
I’ve ever heard, and those ar
rangements are sensational. It 
sure is a needed change from the 
loud blare of present-day bands.

Art Gittus

Bows For Brown
Washington, D. C. 

To the Editors:
For a long time you’ve been 

griping about the under-rated 
Les Brown crew, and rightly so

How can the commercial-crazy 
public fail to recognize that this 
band is the greatest thing since 
Glenn Miller proved that com
mercialism can also be music? 
And Columbia should re-issue

KALTHEIM-RADLS - Ritn Kalchen, 
daughter of Nat Kalcheim* WM’s band 
booking department head, to Irwin Radua 
Sept. 1, in New York.

CARLSEN-COURTENAY — Ann Carla« 
to Dirk Courtenay, Chicago press agent, 
Aug. 16, in Chicago.

LEE-FRIEDMAN — Cheryl Leo, WWSW 
chanter, to Irving Friedman. Sept. 1, ia 
Pittsburgh.

CAROL-KAUFMAN — Lilyann Carol, 
singer, to Morti Kaufman, Aug. 5, ia 
Baltimore.

SPENCE-LEVIN—Wilma Spence, sop«, 
no and municipal opera star, to Willi«« 
Levin, manufacturer. Sept S. in St Louie.

BRADSHAW-SIMON — Tiny Bradshaw, 
bandleader, tc Blanche Simon, beautician, 
Aug. 24, in Elkton, Md.

LEVINE-SOLOMON — Solomon Levin«, 
son of Matty Levine, known Tin Pan Alley, 
ite, to Joan Solomon, recently, in New 
York. Joan it the daughter of Aahl«y 
music's Maurice Solomon.

NEW NUMBERS
HOWARD- A eon, Jeffrey Alan, to Mr, 

und Mn Miltun Howard in Detroit, recent, 
ly Mom in former vocalist. Jane >nlt,n 
ui< WWJ

GOMEZ'A duuphtei U Mr. and Mr*. A 
Gome*. Aue 4. in Phib delphia. Dad .. 
Embassy club ork bneeiet.

MORRIS—A eon to Mr. and Mre. Ldwle 
H. (Buddy) Morrie, Amr. 21. in Holly, 
wood. Pop ie music pub.

BROWN—A eoi to Mi. and Mra. Diet 
Brown, Aug 24, in New York. Pop ia 
radic ainger ; moth, r, or.etimo Sammy Kan 
vocali,! Nancy Normnr,

ROGERS—A eon to Mr. and Mr* Clyde 
Rog- i. Sent. S. in Hollywood. Dad li viU 
Freddie Martin ork.

FRITTS—A daughter, Nancy Grace, bon 
to Mr and Mra. Stan Fritta, recently, la 
Eliiabexh. N. J Dad ia tramboniat-leader 
of the Kern Kobblera.

McINTYRE A daughter, Patricia ‘a*, 
bom to Mr. and Mra. Hal McIntyre, Sept 
3, in Hartford, Conn. Dad io bandi,ail«', 
girl ia their second child.

FINAL BARS
SACHS—Harry Sachs, 75, father of Maa* 

nie Sacha, Columbia disc exec, Sept. 3, b 
Philadelphia.

GREEN—Louie Green, 57, clarinetist wife 
the NBC symphony, Aug. 27, in New York

ROSE—Alfred Joseph Rose, 83, violinbt 
and conductor of the Vienna Philharmonie 
orchestra until tbe Hitler mob moved ia. 
recently. In London.

KNOWLES—Edward, 86. nightery linear 
known as fid Hockney, Aug. 17, in Phiis- 
delphia.

BATEMAN—Edgar Bateman, 86, song* 
writer, Aug. 20. in London.

LINDEN—Harry J. Linden, 49, pianiat 
in Chi clubs, Aug. 18, in Chicago.

ROSENTHAL —Moris Rosenthal. M, 
known pianist and last of the famous Fraas 
Liszt pupils, Sept. 8, in New York.

KALTENBORN—Fran* Kaltenborn, 81, 
retired violinist, conductor of concerts os 
Central Park Mall for 20 years, recently, 
in New York.

LOST HARMONY
COURTNEY—Floren« Courtney, rotuert 

tromboniet. from John Courtney. Aux. K 
in Chicago

Bizet Has His Day and Mexican 
Hat Dance.

It’s a shame that men like Ted 
Nash. Jimmy Zito, Jeff Clarksw 
and the Brown arrangers have to 
bow to Mickey Madmen. Youn 
for a more extensive Les Brown 
publicity campaign.

Charles Moran

I Here's The Madison Squares

a

New York—Lloyd Marx, musical director for the late Major Bow«* 
for nine yean, hae hia own small eombo now and has been playiaf 
it the Iceland restaurant for four months here. Left fo right: lea 
MeneheL drutne and elary; Tony La Mar, trumpet; Shorty Sheridan 
reede; Lloyd Man. leader and trumpet; Al Greiner piano, and Ra«*T 
Gates, base and fleugel horn. They eall themselves the Madia** 
Square*.
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Premium Record Guide. The deal 
has been thoroughly revised and 
now lists 10,000 items alphabe
tically and numerically classi
fied. Collectors can obtain copies 
by writing Post Office Box 2829 
Hollywood, 28, Calif.

Lu Walter* and Hb Yerba Buena 
Jaxa Band are now broadcasting 
every Tueeday, Wednesday and 
Thursday night over KGO San 
Francisco and the ABC network at 
11:45 P.M. to midnight coast time. 
The band continues a sensation at 
the Dawn Club in Frisco. Collector 
Cy Shain ia doing publicity and 
visited New York and Chicago 
plugging the band.

John G. Heinz of Syracuse, N. 
Y. has located a Fletcher Hen
derson item with Louis. The disc 
is under the title of Sam Hill and 
His Orchestra. The tune is Why 
Couldn’t It Be Poor Little Me on 
Oriole 348 master 5811-62. This 
la a fourth master. Previous mas
ters found were 5811-2,4,-5.

The Hot Box first appeared In 
the October 1, 1939, Down Beat 
at the time the Musician’s Bible 
changed from a monthly policy 
to a twice monthly routine. 
Therefore, we are celebrating our 
seventh anniversary with this 
issue. There is only one regular 
feature that is older than the 
Box and that is Sharon Pease’s 
fine piano article.

Quite a retinue of editor* and 
•Mutant editor» have «een that the 
Box arnumed it* usual position in 
the magaxine every two weeks. Of 
course the fact that most of the 
former editors spent their pre- 
Marital days in the dungeon of 
Banks Castle listening to rare rec
ords hu helped tu to meet dead- 
tine*.

There was Ted Toll, who ran a 
Scture of the Lombardo brothers 

their teens with one of the 
most newsworthy columns on 
Tesch and Muggsy. Eddie (Beau- 
monte) Ronan, now of the New 
York office, used to watch the 
Box in preparation with amaze
ment. Bob Locke mulled over the 
idea of writing a novel based on 
2 East Banks and the strange 
goings-on in the dungeon. Don 
Haynes ventured into the room 
next door for a couple of weeks. 
How many of you readers re
member Whitney D. D. Becker? 
All of the above married and 
moved away. Finally after seven 
years the Boxer gets married and 
the column makes Newsweek 
when the wife takes over for one 
column.

The main furpow of this par
ticular column it to express my 
appreciation of the fine mail reac
tion the Hot Box has had during 
thr past years. There has been far 
more mail than I have been able 
to answer and I would like to take 
this opportunity to apologise to 
those whose letters have been un-

MISCELLANY: Hal Rehrer of 
Fort Wayne, Ind. brought back 
from Europe a fine Coleman 
Hawkins item on His Master’s 
Voice HE 2163. The Hawk re
corded with Jack Hylton and His 
Orchestra Darktown Strutters 
Ball (OEA 7953) and My Melan
choly Baby (OEA 7954).

Will Roy Hearne has published

r. «mort 
Aug. 11

lexica*

ike Ted 
larksoa 
have to 

Youn
Brom
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Gets Hotel Spot, 
But Minus Crew

Cleveland—Jimmy Foster, who 
was four years on the Chin’s res
taurant job, and had a smooth 
dance outfit going (Down Beat, 
May 20), is working as solo pian
ist at the Fenway Hall hotel. 
Efforts of booking agents, in
cluding MCA, failed to land Fos
ter’s smooth tenor-band a de
sired hotel spot—so the pianist 
got himself one, alone.

Gene Rodgers, septan pianist 
»nd entertainer from Hollywood, 
b now at Lindsay’s Sky Bar. . . 
Hotel spots are held currently by 
Sammy Watkins, at the Hollen- 
den (for years now); George 
Stemey, at the Cleveland; Eric 
Correa, at the Statler; Joe Baldi, 
at the Carter.

Top local pianists Lanny Scott 
and Billy Dinasko working solo, 
Unny at the Carnegie hotel, 
Billy at Hatton’s Grille.... Vince 
Pattie, who had a great young 
jump band pre-war with guys 
•ike Ray Anthony, Dickie Mains, 
Dick Farrell in It, working at 
Hatton’s with a quartet.

—Art Cutlip

NOW! PRICE REDUCED TO 
$1.00 Pim Tax 

Jam at Home

Bow*
>Uyk*

Ptsy your ows 
mIm sgsiMt in 
sll-ttar rhythm 
background It’« 
YOUR «how 
whoa you jam 
with Rhythm 
Rocordi. $m 
you. dealer or 
write direct

rhythm records 

W-D No Sierra Bonita, 
Hollywood-4«, Calif.

i i '
Hiu«y

Don Redman On 
Denmark Tour

New York—One of the first 
bands to take advantage of the 
European clamor for Yankee 
jazz music making, the Don Red
man band has flown to Denmark 
where it will begin a series of 
cross-pond appearances.

Under sponsorship of Timmie 
Rosenkrantz, the Redman ork 
will debut Sept. 15 at the KB 
hall in Copenhagen.

Personnel with Redman on the 
trip:

Peanuts Holland, Bob Will
iams, Allen Jeffries, trumpets; 
Tyree Olenn, Quenton Jackson, 
Jack Carman, trombones; Don 
Byas, Ray Abramson, Pete Clark, 
Chauncey Haughton, saxes; Billy 
Taylor, piano; Ted Sturgis, bass, 
and Buford Oliver, drums.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Designed for an exciting new concept of performance possibilities—
You lift it and are surprised at its lightness and balance. 
Fleet keys and hair-trigger silent switches place you in com
mand of a colorful array of flashing voices.

You play it and your ear tells you that this magnificent 
voice will lift your own artistry to new heights.

You try to out-pace it—first with your fastest keyboard 
arpeggios, then with speedy bass figurations. It stays with 
you all the way.

The new Selmer Accordion brings you an unequalled 
ease of handling, inexhaustible playing resources, a new 
tonal clarity, and a remarkable reliability because of basic

musical re-design. Angelo Magnante heads the group of 
accordion pioneers who worked with top-ranking radio 
accordionists and a famed acoustician in perfecting these 
new developments.

Your audiences will be attracted by the distinguished 
modern beauty of the Selmer Accordion. Alfons Bach, 

• famous stylist, enhanced the dignity of this superb musi
cal instrument by perfect proportions and complete elimi
nation of the usual “trim.”

The Selmer—America’s great new accordion voice—is 
built of American materials, and will be sold through a 
limited number of authorized dealers.

ELKHART • INDIANA 
(BUILT BY SIIMI* ACCORDION DIVISION, LONG ISLAND CITY, N. V.)

Lena Horne In NYC, 
But Not For 'Masses'

New York—After announcing 
that Lena Horne would appear 
in a stage production of The 
Great Conspiracy Against Russia, 
the New Masses, Communist 
Party voice, dropped all mention 
of the singer about a month be
fore the Carnegie Hall showing. 
September 22.

The Masses, sponsors of the 
show, said that Miss Home would 
be unable to get here from Holly
wood in time for the nresenta- 
tion. However, La Horne was seen

beat local night-spots a week 
fore the date.

New Sinatra Singer
Hollywood — New singer with 

the Frank Sinatra show is Judy 
Stevens. She has been with An
son Weeks and has done USO 
work.

Musicraft Distribs 
Internationally

New York—Following the trend 
for postwar expansion in the in
ternational field, Musicraft rec
ords has arranged for the press
ing and distribution of Its 
recordings in 38 foreign countries.

World-wide distribution, ac
cording to Peter Hilton, Musi
craft prexy, has been effected 
through agreement concluded 
with EMI (Electrical Musical In
dustries) studios of England.

Musicraft entire catalog will be 
made available in England, 
Europe, South America and Aus
tralia and throughout the world 
as a result of the arrangement, 
which followed months of nego
tiations between Musicraft and 
Walter R. Moody of EMI.

Sides will be released under 
following labels presently used by 
EMI—Parlophone, His Master’s 
Voice, Columbia (British).
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The Sheldon band, currently 
on tour of the southeast, is an 
eleven girl organization.

Saxophonists and clarinetists get pleasure in using VIBRA
TORS. These reeds can't be beat in tonal brilliancy and 
long life performance.

Ask Your Dealer

tenorman Bill Whyman of the 
Jerry Wald and Henry Busse

H. CHIRON CO., INC.
1650 Broadway New York City, N Y.

Illustrating Just What Chicago Style Means

son of Defiance, Ohio; George Wattling (subbing 
for Dare Tough) of Wichita, Kas.; Freddie Ohms 
of Freeport, L. I.; and Jack Lesbeeg of Dorchester,

New York—This shot of Eddie Condon and his 
crew on the stand at his elub in the Village proves 
just what ia meant by Chicago style. Left to rights 
Eddie Condon of Goodland, Indiana; Gene Schroeder 
of Milwaukee; Joe Dixon of Lynn, Mass.; Bill Davi-

^¡_| Rond discovered by Louis Prima in the of Louise Sheldon. Bobbie comes
• OKet W*r wlrl Dana eariy «40’s, has taken over the out of a brief retirement during---------  w a, vancii uvci vaac

Southern Pines, N. C.—Bobble fronting and vocal chores of the 
Todd, attractive blonde lovely all-girl ork under the direction

W TEN DIFFERENT NUMBERS ¿QHCY
m OF STRENGTH

Names Set For 
New Pic Firm

New York—A new film firm, 
Herald Pictures Inc., working 
and distributing through 20th 
Century-Fox studios, is prepar
ing 12 features to be funneled to 
the masses through 600 Negro 
theaters and 2,300 white flick- 
eries. Latter outlets sure marked 
for midnight showings.

Billy Shaw, agent for the new 
firm, told Down Beat the com
pany's first effort would be Boy, 
What a Gal starring Slam Stew
art, Willie Bryant, Marva Louis 
and Sid Catlett. Artie Leonard 
Is producing.

Drummer Oene Krupa, who 
has a piece of HP, is figured to 
have a walk-on part (not unlike 
the stunt Der Bingle has pulled 
in Bob Hope flickers) in the first 
film.

MELODY MIKE ELECTRIC PICK-UP
Applied without removing strings

Sensational Tone, Quality and Volume, on any 
Metal Stringed Musical Instrument.

Faithful reproduction of Tone without Distortion. 
Convert your regular guitar into an electric within 
a few minutes. The Melody Mike can be used on 
most guitars or F hole type Mandolins. Sturdily 
built and completely shielded, eliminating extrane
ous noises.
For use with any amplifying unit, thereby giving 
you greater volume and brilliant tone with a 
quality you never dreamed of. The F hole type 
Melody Mike can be adjusted to any position be
tween the fingerboard and the bridge. The Melody 
Mike is a precision built unit which will give you

For F Hole Type Cuitan With Votame Control

years of service. Melody Mike is everything the 
name implies.
Fully Guaranteed & Mfg. by Wilmar Electronics 

Inc. Ask your Dealer-Jobber or send to

FOEHLAND b FUCHS
1468 Broadway Brooklyn 21. N. Y

Enclosed find $25.50 for which ptoaso send Melody Mike 
a* checked below.

For Roan 4 Hole Goiters With Velóme Control

□ round hole 

NAME ..................  

ADDRESS ................  

CITY..........................

□ F hole

ZONE STATE

Chicago, Saptembar 23. 1943

A Record Collection On 
Dozen Spools Of Tape I

New York—Prospect of long-envisioned changes in the 
record business cropped up for the winter season with the 
announcement in Chicago that radio buyers will shortly be 
able to get a set with automatic record changer, FM and AM
radio, and a aeparate tape-reeord- 
ing hookup that will take radio 
propinu, record«, and micro- 
phoned data and transcribe them 
onto a roll of tape no bigger than 
your pocket.

Titled The Masterpiece, the Ont- 
fit b produced by the name concern 
which mad«* portable wire rceordera 
with anch great aueeeaa for the 
army and will aell in the $1500 
price range. A aeparate recorder 
outfit goes for $450.

Special gimmick, of course, is 
the tape recorder, built into the 
radio itself. Discussion has been 
raging for years as to the final 
effects of tape versus shellac 
when the former patents were 
released commercially. This par
ticular set can take 40 Count 
Basie sides or several Beethoven 
symphonies and take them di
rectly off the phonograph onto 
the tape, which can then be 
stored or used Immediately.

Take Special Stuff Off Air
There 1» also a clock arrange

ment built in which will turn 
the radio on for a particular pro
gram, record it on tape, and then 
shut the set off.

Thus record collectors can 
transcribe their entire collec
tions, take off radio shows, add 
their own commentaries, and 
store all of it in a cigar box be
hind their wives’ knitting.

Previous disadvantage to tape 
recording and rep-oducing was 
that you were forced to play the 
entire spool, individual record
ings being impossible to select. 
This present set has 60 two-min
ute channels which are electroni
cally selected by a thumb flick. 
If a recording runs over two min
utes, its exact location is noted 
on a log sheet furnished with 
each tape, thus making It possi
ble to use the recording for either 
program or single recording.

Play Baek Into Tbou«an«ia
Unlike the wire recorders used 

by the army, the tape recording 
process used is permanent and 
can be played back thousands of 
times without any loss in quality.

Only hitch preventing tape re
cording from giving the shellac

boys a large headache in the next 
Îear is that no feasible means of 
arge scale production of tape 

such as the master-stamper 
method used in current record 
production has been found. How
ever with the air-check and dub
bing features of the outfit, it 
would seem that factory produc
tion might not be as important a 
factor.

FM More Important
It is obvious that general avail

ability of sets such as this one 
will make FM radio with its per
fectly transmitted music pro. 
grams even more Important 
Mass production of the tape 
might be circumvented by selline 
master tapes in stores and allo*, 
ing them to reproduce for coo 
tomers as orders came in

In any event, ten years fi 
now, shellac collections 
probably be on the shelf y 
those postage stamps: thi 
look pretty and that’s all.

Victor Nikos Prices 
Faces Labor Trouble

Camden, N. J.—RCA-Vlctor 
here, hiking price of black seal 
pop platters from 50 to 60 kopek 
on claim that labor costs haw 
Increased 50 percent since 1ML 
now faces more increased Laba 
costs or else. The or else mean 
that the 5,000 waxery employe« 
lined up with the United Ker 
trical, Radio and Machine Wolt
ers, CIO, have authorized th* 
union leaders to take a strife 
vote calling for a work stopper 
October 6 if the radio ana rec
ord firm does not agree to pay 
any wage Increase retroactive to 
October 7, on which date thr 
current contract expires.

Negotiations for a new eon- 
tract are now in progress and 
strike threat was pulled whes 
company officials took positiai 
that it will not pay retroactive 
wages if negotiations are con
tinued beyond the October 
deadline.
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New Bands 
Start in Philly

Philadelphia—With the music 
«ale for the one-nite gigs hit
ting a new high und dates plen
tiful, those who would wave a 
wand are once again stirring out 
oi their lethargy and organizing 
bonds of their own. Not count
ing Jan Savitt and Elliot Law
rence, who schooled as radio stu
dio bands, it’s been decades and 
decades ago since this Quaker 
City created a band with any 
real name potential.

Most of them GI’s, Jimmy 
Marquiss, music officer for the 
Ughth Army in the Pacific, is 
back in town organizing a new 
band, as is trumpeter Tommy 
Varrone, who saw two years of 
Krvice with the naval dance 
band. Varrone, grabbing off gig 
stands at the Serenader’s Blue 
Room and at St. Mary’s, is man-

aged by Tony Normand. Var
rone line-up includes Joe Var
rone, Roy Finley and Bob Tay
lor In the sax section. Brasses 
take In Frank Tambourri, Joe 
Day and Tillie Tambourri, with 
rhythm kicked up by Anthony 
Parrillo and Harry Varrone. Dick 
Day for the dlttying.

On the Harlem front, Jimmy 
Oorham, sliphom slider, has 
rounded up his old band again. 
Disbanding when most of the 
men went off to the wars, Gor
ham occupied himself as a dance 
promoter and nitery manager. 
Warming up at Reese DuPree’s 
Strand ballroom, Gorham will 
hit the road below the Mason- 
Dixon under the DuPree promo
tional banner. Before the shoot
ing started, Gorham just about 
got started In debuting his band 
at the Golden Gate ballroom in 
New York. Sammy Price, Decca 
piano squatter, is also headquar
tering here with an eye on 
building a 17-piece band.

With the opening of Frank

Charlie Parker 
Shows Recovery

Loe Angeles—Charlie Parker
making good progress toward re
covery according to authorities 
at the Camarillo State Hospital, 
where the saxist has been since 
his mental collapse six weeks ago.

Visitors have been admitted to 
see Parker, and they say he shows 
every evidence of returning to 
normal health.

Outside Sidemen

Palumbo’s Click, giant musical 
bar, on Labor Day, the old home
stead sets up a parking place for 
the big bands. Instead of the 
small units, Palumbo, who oper
ates a string of niteries and 
cocktaileries, decided on name 
band operations for the big 
room. Kicked off with Louis 
Prima and for the remainder of 
the month has Vaughn Monroe, 
Alex Bartha and on the 26th, 
Jimmy Dorsey.

Coronet Cafe, which switched 
mid-summer to a sepia policy 
with Negro stage and band 
names, failed to stir up any in
terest at the box-office. And fol
lowing the current stand of Jim
my Lunceford, will junk the 
policy mid-September. Room re
opened with Cootie Williams and

Jurgens Plays Ball Again

Chicago—Aftrr three rear* bi the marine«, Diek Jurgens has reor. 
ganised hb hand, and like most dance bands these days they play 
baseball between sessions. Front row: Glenn Lingberg, Bob Campbell. 
Don Kuehlrr, Dick Jurgens, Jake (wine steward irons the hotel). 
Will Jurgens, Jaek Nekon; bock row: Jim Castle, Ed Kuehlrr, Al 
Galante, Stu Welch, John Soderblom, Bad Riffle. The Jurgens band 
opened at the Aragon ballroom in Chicago on September 17.

Thelma Carpenter, following sharing the spotlight with 
with Tiny Bradshaw and Ella Lunceford. But the tables re- 
Fitzgerald, with Ada Brown mained empty.

For dance band announcer., one of the niu«irian»* favorite« 1« 
Peter Lacaa, of Chicago’« WBBM-CBS, caught here announcing a 
Loui« Armstrong roa«t-to-eoa»lcr from the Band Boa. Peter, who k 
25, ha« been an announcer for eight yean; ha« handled «o many 
band airen that he long ago loot count. He’« worked broadcast« from 
the Panther Room, the Steven« hotel, the Rainbo ballroom and the 
Band Box in Chicago; the Statler in Detroit and «everal odd «pots 
in between. He haa announced moat of the top band«, though he 
■till haa to connect with hi« favorite—Benn» Goodman. Frankie 
Marten provided him the moat kick« in working with. Peter, who 
earne from England in 1935 and hasn’t completely lost hi« accent, 
didn’t inherit hi« musical tastes from his father, who is a John 
Sebastian Baeh recitalist—he has some 2000 jaaa and pop records.
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When the leader and members of the band rave 
about their drummer’s skill and originality, from 
straight playing to solos, you can bet the gentle
man has “arrived.” That’s the way both his as
sociates and the public talk about Don Lamond. 
Ask anyone in tho know. Yes, Don is ’way ahead 
of the day—as modem as tomorrow. His O.H.T. 
(own homo town) is Takoha Park, Md. Originally 
halts from Oklahoma City, whore ho played in

American Drummers are the best in the world 
in more ways than one. They are not only tho 
finest in technique and improvising, but are also 
the most creative with new styles in hot licks, 
solid beats and solos. American drum manufac
turers also lead the world in mechanical perfec
tion and creative ideas. Slingerland ie tops in 
this field. That’s why 4 out of 5 Big Name Drum
mers equip themselves with Slingeriand instru-

Central High Band. Then to Baltimore, Md
Studied there with Mr. Bratman of the Peabody
Institute. Professional career—two years with
Rodd Raffers Orch., one year with Sonny Dun-
ham s Orch., one year with Boyd Raeburn, and

who plays Slingerland and follow his load; then
you, too, will be on the Rhythm Bandwagon with
the utmost in dependability and greater playing
ease. Slingerland dealers are drum specialists
and will bo glad to help you. Consult the one
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Reds Disagree 
On Own Jazz

New York—Associated Press, 
reporting from Moscow, declared 
Eddie Rozner, one of the most 
popular and hottest jazz band 
leaders in the Soviet Union, was 
taken sharply to task by the 
government newspaper Izvestia, 
which declared that his pro
grams were trivial and had 
“nothing in common” with what 
Soviet audiences love.

Rozner, AP continued, directs 
the White Russian state jazz 
band, and tickets always are sold 
out for his shows. He says he

PERFORMANCE SPEAKS fcr

PIANISTS

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING 
BY BROADWELL TECHNIQUE

Learn bow the Broadwell Principles of Mental-Mnscular Coordination and the Keyboard Patterns Method to gain 
proper keyboard habits can greatly improve yoar Accuracy, Technique, Memorizing, Sightreading and Playing.

REDUCE PRACTICE EFFORT—10 TO 1
Your piano practice ean be scientifically applied to eliminate Waste ESort and Time. Learn how one practice rei>etition 
ean do the work of ten; how memorizing and sightreading are reduced to logical practice principles. The Broadwell 
System m.lr— memorizing automatic. Makes sightreading a natural, rapid and accurate process.

GAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS
Value of the Broadwell Methods applied to your own playing is appreciated not only in the improved quality ot play
ing. but also the speed with which improvements in technique, accuracy, sightreading and memorizing, etc. become 
noticed. Improved master of skills sueh as trills, arpeggios, runs, octave passages, chord skips, la unmistakably 
evident after the first ten days.

ADOPTED BY FAMOUS TEACHER-PIANISTS
The Broadwell Methods are used by famous Concert Pianists. Professional Pianists, reputable Teachers, Students and 
Organists the world-over. These methods may be applied by the student who has had but 6 months of previous piano 
instruction as wall as by advanced students. The methods are as valuable to the player of popular music as to the 
elaaeical pianist. The Broadwell Methods have been successfully used for over twenty years by thousands of pianists.

BROADWELL PIANO TECHNIQUE
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Gentlemen

Send me your FREE Book “Technique" showing how I may quickly improve my Technique, Accuracy, Memorizing, , 
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NAME..................................................................................................................................................................................................

CITY

picked up his technique and 
“jazz sense” in New York.

The wire service added that an 
Izvestia commentator, E. Grosh- 
yov, conceded that Rozner 
opened one of his programs with 
a well liked Russian melody but 
said its strains soon were 
“drowned In a sea of rampant 
trifles set to jazz.”

“Triviality and banality can
not be tolerated in Soviet vaude
ville,” the commentator de
clared, AP reported.

What AP didn’t reveal, Down 
Beat discovered, was that the 
following day Radio Moscow can
celled a half hour news cast to 
feature Rozner and his jazz. 1
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How Long Blues
New York—Former bandlead

er and arranger Vie Hunter 
junked the hia awhile back to 
open a tailor ahop in Brooklyn. 
The ahop is still open and doing 
well, we’ve been told, but the 
old urge is creeping up on 
Hunter.

Looks now like he soon will 
turn the tailoring back to the 
tailors and take his trumpet in 
hand. Said Hunter:

“How long can a guy stay out 
of the music bixf”

Licensed 
U s. patents ot 
the American 
Telephone and 
Telegraph Com- 
nany, and Wes»

Company* In«'* 
porated Crys- 
tals licensed 
under patentsof 
the Brush De
velopment Co.

British Disc Biz a Sad 
Story With Happy Finis

The entire British recording situation revolves around the 
factor of production. All told, there are but two pressing 
plants in the United Kingdom, British Decca and EMI. Decca 
turns out their own label, plus the British Brunswick and Rex 

like an excellent recorded history 
of American jazz.

Deeea Uses Jau

labels, while EMI produces discs 
for Parlophone, British Columbia, 
HMV, and the Regal Xonophone la
bels. Since each plant turns out 
such a variety of labels each dise 
company is limited to a quota of 
each pl ait’s output, limiting the 
numbit of releases possible from 
each concern.

It would stand to reason that 
these firms would want to wax 
only potentially best-selling bis
cuits in their own studios. But 
these jokers figure that the only 
way they can whip up a hit disc 
is to combine a hit parade tune 
with a top-salaried band or 
singer. That sort of reasoning 
leaves a lot of guys out in the 
cold again.

No New Talent Breaks

Much like the BBC predica
ment, there is very little room al
lowed for new talent to get a 
break. The fact that BBC wraps 
new talent and ideas in a shroud 
certainly doesn’t help these new
comers when they audition for a 
recording contract.

Adapting the old British con
ception of tradition to its choice 
of recording artists, the diskeries 
have been instrumental in delay
ing the progress that British pop 
mi sic has been denied for almost 
a decade.

Victor Tops Market

Amongst the British labels, 
HMV (His Master’s Voice) stands 
out as the leading importer of 
American masters, and also 
boasts the most complete classi
cal catalog. This outfit is the 
English representative of RCA 
and its catalog is made up of the 
American Victor and Bluebird 
listings practically in toto. Just 
as in the United States, this is 
the original and best-known 
label on the market.

Most ambitious of the British 
labels in the jazz field is the Par
lophone product. Parlophone rec
ords the top selling English dance 
orchestra, Geraldo’s Glenn Mil
ler styled band. Until the arrival 
of Ted Heath orchestra a year or 
so ago, Geraldo was considered 
the patron saint of progress in 
the British pop field. In the hot 
jazz field, the diskery turns out 
copies from American masters 
made by the American Colum
bia, Okeh, the old Brunswick, and 
a few from the old Decca catalog. 
The Parlophone catalog reads

La PACE
TURKISH STYLE 

CYMBALS 
“The Cymbals That 
Improv With Age" 

Paper Thin—Medium—Heavy

□ SI
AB I

VICTOR J. La PAGE 
MANUFACTURER 

3047-49 Main St. 
Buffalo 14, N. Y.

Insist Upon "La Page." 
Look for the Name on 

the Cymbal
Used by the Army 
by the Thousands

He 
ghett 
the n

Most progressive is the British 
Decca label. Decca does more re
cording and less importing of 
masters than any of the other 
outfits of importance in England 
Among the top artists who record 
for Decca are Ted Heath and Carl 
Barriteau, which have promised 
to give British big band jazz the 
transfusion it so badly needs. 
This firm also waxes the efforts 
of England’s top female chirp, 
Anne Shelton, wno is backed on 
most of her dates by the once- 
great Ambrose and his orchestra. 
Decca also waxed the work of the 
war-born Squadronnaires, a fine 
service dance band, which spot
lighted the splendid trombone of 
George Chisnolm, who recorded 
with Hawkins on some of hit 
British dates.

Though the picture ain’t rosy, 
there might be a happy ending to 
this story. The peak in the Brit
ish recording industry is yet to be 
reached. Tne cheap electric- 
driven home phonograph has yet 
to be introduced to the British. 
When it arrives, this item will 
naturally tend to stir up a greater 
public interest in records. In ad
dition, the British government 
recently cut the tax on discs by 
66%%, consequently cutting the 
price of records over the counter 
by 25%. The combination of a 
cheap home machine, and the 
cut in price could treble the de
mand for platters in England. 
With the supply of materials for 
production slowly but surely in
creasing, the entire outlook for 
the British record industry be
comes indeed bright.

—Hal Webman

Delaunay Cuts 
Several Sides

New York—Charles Delaunay, 
who came here to prepare the 
fifth edition of his Hot Discogra
phy, made a series of masters, 
cut by Victor, to be released in 
France under Delaunay’s own 
Swing label.

First of the series, waxed on 
the coast features Duke Elling
ton and Louis Armstrong. Buck 
Clayton, Ben Webster, Barnej 
Bigard, Sonny White, Sid Cat
lett and an unnamed trombon
ist and trumpet completed an 
east coast session shortly after
wards.

Bigard, a great French favor
ite, will also play a “guest” shot 
with the Duke on the Ellington 
sides, while Zutty sits in with 
Armstrong.

Victor has made no plans to 
issue the sides on its own label.
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Greek, much less a god! According to Stanley, 1
No, this Manne they’re all quote. “Manne—he’s solid!'

ts

IT’SITS
BETTERNEW

First I thought this “Manne” 
a sort of mythical character, 
possibly a Greek god. At our in
terview I learned he is not a

h favor- 
>st” shot 
Clllngton 
in with

Perma-Cane
THE PUS1IC COATED CANE REED

id the 
essing 
Decca 
d Rex

talking about is a real, genuine 
musician, playing drums, at in
terview time, with the orchestra 
of Stanley Kenton.

State
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This Cuy Manne Must 

Be Solid, Egan Finds
By JACK EGAN

Hollywood—There he sat, twisting long strands of spa* 
ghetli aronnd hi- little finger and pushing it down his throat, 
the moot talked about person in the music business.

I arose from my chopsticks at Hollywood’s Naples Eat-
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TiLYo«i-Bu»t reataurant and ap
proached the lad. Three left book* 
I* the jaw and 1 had hia attention.

“Well,’’ 1 »aid, pushing hia wife 
I* the floor *o I eould ait on tbe 
bench ak»ng*idt- him. “How doea 
it feel to be tbe moat talked about 
person in the muaie world?”

■•Why don’t you find the guy 
»nd ask him?” he countered

“But I have found him,” I 
countered. (We might as well 
have been sitting at the count
er.) “You are Shelley Manne, 
virtuoso of the skins, exponent 
of the Kenton beat, no?"

Tm Shelley Manne, okay,” 
leered thelankyex-coast guards-

Condon Front Is 
a Busy, Busy One

New York—Communiques from 
the Condon Front report old 
bow-ties back from a Wisconsin 
vacation that included a side-trip 
to Hollywood where Eddie 
huddled with writer Laurence 
(What Price Glory) Stallings 
about a forthcoming musical 
movie on jazz and jazz men. 
Stallings, off on a “light” kick for 
the first time in his heavy, heavy 
life, consulted Condon about 
some of the inside habits of 
that strange species, musicanus 
homo.

Eddie may take his Barefoot 
Boys with Cheeks of Sallow to 
the west coast for a concert tour. 
If so, he’ll continue confabs with 
Stallings and, perhaps, appear in 
the film personally.

Meanwhile, a new edition of 
the Eddie Condon Blotter, down
town version of Etude, was scat
tered about the Condon Club 
tables. The sheet, whose editorial 
policy is “Scotch And Soda At 
All Times," featured the life and 
hard times of Max Kaminsky, 
who was out of work so often 
that “food became a novelty ... 
and Maxie had to return home 
and have a half sole put on his 
stomach which had become at- 
trophied from lack of use.”

man. “I don’t know anything 
about those other cracks, though, 
and nobody’s talking about me."

Discussion Everywhere
There I begged to differ, point

ing out that I’d just concluded 
a six thousand mile trek of band 
engagements and he was the 
constant topic of discussion 
among musicians everywhere.

I traced back his story. It was 
January and I was in California 
when I first noticed the wide
spread attention Shelley was 
causing. Every time I met a mu
sician he’d start raving—yes, 
raving Is the word—about this 
guy Manne. At the time, I didn’t 
dig it, but then it continued all 
up through the northwest and 
then into the hamlets and egg- 
lets through Colorado, Wyoming, 
Missouri (amazing how we 
skipped Kansas), Illinois, Indi
ana, Ohio, Pennsylvania. New 
Jersey and New York.

My subject began getting In
terested and leaned forward into 
his bowl of spaghetti.

It was a pal of mine who first 
brought to light this great drum
mer, for it was he who first ad
vised me, “Now dig this Manne!” 

Several others approached me, 
not once but eighty times, all in 
the course of four months. “Get 
this Mannee” or “Get a load of 
this Manne” or endorse him with 
a simple, subtle. “Solid Manne!

Tavern (’.batter
Around Charlie’s Tavern

He Looks Hoppy—But

New York—So you have problem*? Well, just be happy you’re 
not in Don Brown’s shoes! Brown, Tommy Tucker’s vocalist, latched 
onto a ’46 ear—which ain’t bad. But before he knew what happened, 
Don found his precious new buggy in four accident*—und none of 
them his fault. Both ear, now repaired, and Brown, shown above in 
one of hi* happier moods, are doing well.

found him the topic of conver
sation even more so Overhear
ing spasmodic blurbs of musi
cians’ comments to each other, 
I’d inevitably pick up the always 
present reference to “Manne".
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In a few short weeks Perma-Cane Reeds 
have become the first choice of the finest 
musician* on the air, theatres, and night 
clubs. Perma-Cane’s success is due to 
their ability to out-perform any reed made. 
The finest of specially cut cane reeds is 
used and each reed is coated with a plastic 
that makes it durable, waterproof, and 
builds a “heart” in the reed never obtained 
in any other type of reed. No harshness or 
buxx. Every reed plays. Money-Back 
Guarantee.

Tommy Tucker 
Teaches Jazz

New York—Tommy Tucker, the 
bandleader who majored in eco
nomics at the University of 
North Dakota, is teaching u 
course in harmony and counter
point at Bergen college, Tea
neck, N. JM according to a press 
release.

Tucker’s course is not carried 
on the college curriculum, it 
was discovered, but is a special 
course—not given degree credit. 
A bandleading course costs $250, 
and at present has 37 students 
enrolled. A course in counter
point and harmony, at the same 
price, has 29 students.

While the leader Is on the road 
with his band, his press agent 
explained, he will send records 
back to the school to be used for 
classroom. Questions and an
swers will be taken care of in 
this manner.

“There Is a resurgence of in
terest in the jazz form very evi
dent now in all musical circles. 
Beginners in the musical field 
need to understand Goodman as 
well as Beethoven if they are to 
understand the mood of their 
own musical generation,” Tucker 
is reported having said.
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New York—Jimmie Davis, the Louisiana Governor who 
also happens to be the composer of You Are My Sunshine, 
Sweethearts Or Strangers and other hillbilly classics, is sked- 
ded to star in a Monogram film appropriately titled Louisiana

Martha Daria

Sapper Club, 
•wank North 
Hollywood eat
ery, but move*

Fifth in the eerie* of staff leneman Bill Gottlieb’* intimate dressing 
room shots of musical celebrities is Duke Ellington, with thr mirror 
reflecting his always present piano, his conservative ties, hi* 20 suits, 
his 15 shirts, his suede shoes and his smiling self.

yean, including

FLORENCE McCRORY
This thrush has sung with a lot 

•f band* in the last seven or eight

He Writes, He Acts, 
He Sings, He Coverns

Through The Looking Class
(as reflected by got) f

and, juat aa appropriately, based 
on the life of Jimmie Davi*.

Versatile Davis, who also In
cludes in his background a 
stretch as teacher of psychology 
at a girls’ school, will help write 
the film as well as act, sing and 
play the guitar. To accomplish 
all this, he’ll take a two week va
cation from his job as governor.

Davis was recently accused of 
bending to the will of James C. 
Petrillo and vetoing a closed shop 

IF YOU« DEALER CANNOT 
SUPPLY YOU. ORDER DIRECT 
GIVING YOW DEALER'S NAME. Ml EIOH1N AVE . NEW YOtK I. N. r

«st
xKi.vv. 2 vs

bill (Down Beat, July 29). How
ever, the accusations were never 
substantiated. Politicos credit 
Davis with performing a good, 
progressive job. He was swept to 
nis present position by reform 
elements that had turned out 
the Huey Long mob.

Louis Armstrong, incidentally, 
Is scheduled to record jazz ver
sions of the governor’s many hits.

Allan Courtney To 
KYMR In Denver

New York—Allan Courtney, 
who built WOV’s 1280 Club into 
one of the country’s biggest wax 
shows, starts Sept. 15 on Denver, 
Colorado’s KYMR with a 5:15 
PM (MST) slot entitled Court
ney’s Campus Club.

Courtney is the second big rec
ord spinner to move west, Martin 
Block having previously an
nounced that he will move oper
ations to his San Fernando Val
ley ranch in December and 
transcribe shows there for NYC’s 
WNEW and live broadcasts for 
KFWB.

nitty upufl

W» YOU»
Save wear end tear on key 
mechaniim — replace your 
•fend pea with a SOF-PEG, 
a ipociai rubber peg that 
absorb* «0% ef the ¡olf. 
Only «2.00 it all «tore*. 
For clarinet, oboe or flute

A HAPPY 
LANDING

ABSORBS 80% 
OF THE SHOCK

SOF-PEG
Stackeroof, clatterproof patent
ed ruober peg. Frtt ell «tend«.
Your Dealer Cen Supply You

those of Jack 
Teagarden, Len
nie H a y t o n , 
Tony Pastor, 
Red Nichols, 
Muggsy Spanier 
and two or three 
separate associ
ations with Red 
Norvo in spots 
ranging from 
the Sherman in 
Chicago to the 
Famous Door in 
New York. She 
married another

singer, Spurgeon Suttle, in Hatties
burg, Mis*., in 1932, and divorced 
him in Chicago in 1941. She has 
recorded for Victor and other 
labels, was featured on the Lower 
Basin Street on the Blue Network, 
more recently has appeared as a 
single in 52nd Street and Green
wich Village clubs in New York. 
You know her as:

NEW

KRES KUT
REEDS 

Again available with the 
fine*! imported cane

The 
Reed 
with 

Fm Edp 
md 

No Bind
Iff 

SuophoM
Md

Clarinet

Try *n* «nd yea'll sgnt Krai Kat Rae<h 
ar* ttw finest. Make year raaatatien with 
i Krei Kat Reed today

Ash Your Dosin
Made by the OldMt Reed Masufactarw la 

thr United Stataa.

Prescotts Rood Mfg. Co.
1442 Betwont Ave., Chica*» 13

Frankie “Sugar Child” Robin- 
sori, sensational seven-year old 
boogie pianist, is under the legal 
guardianship of the probate 
court of Wayne county, Michigan. 
That court approves all his con
tracts and makes certain hit 
education is kept up. For thi 
purpose a tutor, who has three 
degrees, travels with him. 
Frankie, now doing west coast 
theaters, will begin a concert 
tour in Dallas, Oct. 4.

A bright future »«mi asaund 
for Martha Da- 
vis, unique song

■ 11 ।
I ' I . ■ .. ■ ■ .

» >10 got h> r-furl EEBl 
in l hicago Uh ii IMERb _ 
moved tn th<>

vc-l <-i>aM. Shi-
. Ui n nth j»

put* show- at

tiom 
“No, 
muc 
dr of

Th, 
about

the N 
fatare

Bae 
Vince 
Hutto 
two j

Mei
Nev 

Dece a 
by Mi 
its he:

thia week (25) to Billy Berg’i 
popular Vine street nitery. She m 
cently cut four aide« for Vrbaa 
Record*. . . • Eddie Heywood, mid 
way through an eight-week rugagt* 
ment at Berg’s, cut four aides with 
the Andrew • Sisters on Decca. ... 
Hal Schaefer playing fine picas 
with Boyd Raeburn’s band. . . , 
Dodo Marmarosa, now with Lathy 
Thompson, may organize a smal 
combo.

Marvin Ash, solid barrelhouie 
fiianist, drawing his share ot 
isteners at the Hangover. .. 

Don Ewall is another fine ofay 
barrelhouse exponent. He work« 
with Bunk Johnson during hk 
last New York engagement and 
traveled to Chicago to take put 
in Bunk’s Orchestra Hall concert 
early this month. Ewall (pro
nounced you’ll) has made eight 
sides for Crescent which an 
scheduled for early release. Titlei 
include Wild Man Blues, Muskrti 
Ramble, Tom Cat Blues and 
Rumpus Rag. . . . Julia Lee has 
returned to Milton’s in Kann 
City after a quick trip to Holly
wood where she cut twelve side 
for Capitol.

Step Wharton working the late 
shift at the Normandy on Chlraga'i 
north side—starts at midnight.... 
Rozelle Gayle, currently at the Taft 
spin, has been doing some trw 
scriptions for World. . . . Jimuy 
Sykes is the piano single at the 
New Horizon Room, Hotel Coatte- 
rntaL Joe Vera, who hai th
band at the same room has sigad 
for the remainder of the year.

A new Tin Pan Alley is seht- 
duled to open soon on the nor 
north side and will probably 
spotlight Jack Gardner’s plana 
. . . Gladys Palmer has retunte 
to the Windy City after fw 
years on the west coast. . .. BT 
a girl for the Two-Ton Baken 
Two-Ton recently completed tw 
children’s albums for Mereuiy

Claude Thornhill, currently • 
the Pennsylvania Hotel, New YaA 
has signed an exclusive wrta’i 
contract with Burke-Van Hearn 
and turned in an untitled insin- 
mental. . . . John Young back toi 
Andy Kiris after a year in to 
navy. . . . Bernie Leighton rested 
recorded an album of piano uh 
for Harry Lim of Keynote. . • • 
Dorothy Donegan will do a toaeM 
at the Academy of Music in PMb 
delphia on Oct. 4.

(Eft Nott: Moll tor Sherar Aw 
thould be sent direct to hh Seed* 
etudioe, Suite 715, Lyon * Hetty Wk 
Chieko 4, III.)

Monroe, Long Signed
New York — Inaugurating! 

year-around policy for the Cen
tury room, Commodore how 
here revealed signing of Vaugh* 
Monroe followed by Johnny WJ 
for the first two stanzas 
fall. Monroe comes in Octa 
with Long entering Nov. 
Previously, the room opened « 
during winter months. 4™
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BESHHIP CARD

Father

when the job was over.
Brought Hia Sauce

Meyerson To MCM
Studente Have Idea

Cab and the band were on the
local

at your favorite music store or direct

Vaut

Nov.

i Baken I 
ieted tw j 
Mercuij

man clicked. Cab Calloway was 
playing an engagement at the 
old Cotton Club in Harlem.

almost nightly

elhouK 
tare ol

New York — Harry Meyerson, 
Decca contact man, was snatched or MGM’s record subsidiary .is 
Is bead of artists and repertoire

Invariably, Father White would 
show up at the club each eve' 
ning with an advanced case of 
the shake,1- or jitters, and just as 
invariably he would be packing 
a jug, crock or bottle of his 
favorite poison. He denied that 
this was for his pleasure on the 
stand, said that it wan his medi
cine or “jitter sauce”, and that 
he wouldn’t be able to play his 
sliphorn without it.

Of course, during the evening

-

AHN

nc ofay 
worked

-ing he 
ent ant 
ike part 
concert

11 (pro
le eight 
ich an 
ie Title« 
Muskrat 
ies .od 
I ec hv 
Kanw 

o Holly 
Ive .¡da

It was a 
bunch of Yale 
students in 
nearby Con
necticut, tun
ing in regular-

dr of an original jitterbug.
There have been io man, stories 

shout the origin uf the term jitter
bug, none of them based on faet, 
that I believe it is jusl about time 
lo set down the urinal hhtorv for 
the record and for the benefit of 
future write».

Back in 1932. six years before 
Vincent Lopez discovered Betty 
Hutton in Detroit and at .east 
two years before Benny Good-

In the brass 
section was a 
trombone play
er named Har
ry White, more 
familiarly 
known to his 
intimates as 
“Father”. H e 
was a good 
hornman, but 
such a convivi
al soul that he 
couldn’t stay 
out of the all 
night ginmills

Vcw mA 
0 wrta’i j 
a Hmm

broadcasts over smaller radio 
stations In those days, in addi

tion to the net- 
•*. i • i ' .

%» Q u 'I ’l" I ' ■ ■
. S 1 * ■ ' ■ ■ - ■

-A ••.• i a ■ i i

' I ' KBJH 'fÿïM • i . .

In my piece last issue about the four Hutton girls, 1 men- 
tioncil the fact that Betty Hutton's press agent called her the 
“Ne. 1 Jitterbug.” Thia reminded me that Betty came along 
much too late to be anything other than a reasonable facsim-

tobln- 
ir old 
: legal 
robate 
higan. 
s con
n hi« 
r this 
three 
him.

coast 
oncert

Father's sauce in addition to 
calming his jitters would give 
him that healthy feeling and he 
would wind up back in ’he gin
mills. thu.* completing a vicious 
circle. Calloway liked Father’s 
musiciansh ip, so he was tolerant. 
The nightly cry of the boy- in 
the band, “Here comes Father 
with his jitter sauce”, eventually 
was shortened to “Here comes 
the jitterbug”.

puibaNj
•s lam 
returns!

(ter fo®

Davb

She I» 
trim, 

id. mid. 
engage 
le wM

the Iste 
Chieags'i 
ight... ■ 
du Till 

me »«ve 
. Ji«®

is U member of the

JITTER BUG SOCIETY
CAI CAtLOWA* »rv.id.nt •

I Comb 
o ha* th 
ia* »i<nd 
year.

18 SCbh

ly, who first suggested a jitterbug 
society They even c oined a pass
word," palsaddictu omnidipso- 
manaic," with the idea that any
one who could even pronounce 
it, let alone spell it, should be 
eligible

i\> I had membership cards 
printed, a replica of which may 
be .,een in ¿ie adjoining column 
and Cab filled nut the first one 
for me. Thus I am officially the 
“No. 1 Jitterbug”, although Fa
ther White deserves thi distinc
tion of being the original one. 
And my ex-boss, Calloway, id- 
dresses me as “Bug” to this day

Hundreds of radio listeners 
joined thr society, most of them 
because they received Cab’s

(Modulate to Page 18)
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THE ONLY COMPLETE METHOD ON DIXIELAND PIANO!
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Al Oreen deniiplant.
rumors of National being on the
block

Mm<<i

Signature is now dis-

There

REMINDS ME OF GOLDENTONE PLASTIC REEDS

PLASTIC REED

MUSIC CORP.REGENT

STATE

stead 
would).

have 
(Irlir 
gified 
frttir

Wli 
needet 
Hoi k 
al the 
jn thi 
leave ‘ 
enf oi 
joungc

I «« 
■it it»

far carl 
la th«<

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY____

For Clarinet, Alto and
Tenor Sa*...................

You'll be asssaaed at your improved 
performance when you change to a 
Goldentone Plastic Reed! It’a always 
ready to play—pin jour tone that 
extra rip! Available in 6 carefully 
graded strengths. Guaranteed to give 
a full year’s service. Try a Golden
tone at your music dealer's today!

NO WETTING-NO WAITING-NO WARM-UP.

Hollywood—When the mother of Tommy and Jimmy visited the 
set of The Fabulous Dorseys, they pulled a switch for thr camera, 
with Mrs. Dorsey handling Jimmy’s tax. JD blowing Tommy's tram 
and TD just mugging lightly.

RECORDS
Capitol Records has purchased 

a building in Anderson. Indiana, 
that will be equipped as the 
firm’s mid-western pressing

relationship with

Vocai 
Jazz 
what 
COTTI.7 
were 
gyste? 
would 
utior 
Music 
prope 
down 
“Jack 
gory

AFTER AWHILE 
AIR MAIL SPECIAL 

A SMOOTH ONE 
BENNY'S BUGLE

BREAKFAST FEUD 
COCOANUT GROVE

DOUGH, REY, Ml 
DOWN FOR DOUBLE 

FADE OUT
FLYING HOME 

GONE WITH "WHAT* WIND 
GRAND SLAM 
9:20 SPECIAL 

RACHEL'S DREAM 
RIFF MEDLEY 

SEVEN COME ELEVEN
SHIVERS 

SOFT WINDS 
SLIPPED DISC . 

WIGGLE WOOGIE
XYZ

spelLlm
That 

ChBov 
Decca i 
1er helj 
breeze 
rassnw 
<n it, i 
througl 
of his f:

«tori
M Chatan Ave $.. Re«.op.. 4, N V.

<*•<»•» F; nbnia (at

largmt
4 STOCK IN U.S.A.

'records
Wo Ship Around the Cornei 

or Assond the World

Still transcribing and re-broadcasting for the ABC Net
work—but the acquisition of Chicago's largest independent 
studio makes our very One facilities available to the trade 
for phono masters, E. T. masters, shows, air checks, band 

or combo dates. We can solve re
carding problems.

RECORDING CORPORATION 
42nd Floor 20 N. Wacker Dr. 
AMB 2142 Chicago 6 STA 5635

i o<wi»*v □ 'M«» ¿2 ****** *>bm 
□ «Mu c a ».

Moa»pecMn« char*» aa orders voder S3.00 «riy.

ALWAYS READY TO PLAY I*

Goldentone

Capitol hare raised prices from Sb 
to 60c (u, next story) . . . R ft 
Philly is the newest entry in * 
record label derby . . . I’ictor n» 
ords hare signed thr IrisnuCm. 
First pressings will be Boogie Ini 
and Wateh Younelf, Baby. Th 
unit is currently working the Qi 
area . . . The Stuyresant Cashs, 
where Bunk J./hnum recently 
his triumphal return, ha* best 
turned back to where it started—a 
a bar-mitsreh hall.

RCA Victor is abandoning k 
catalogue categories “Old Fame, 
iar Tunes" and “Race” in faw 
uf breakdowns into “Counth 
Music,” ‘Western Musie.’ 
“Rhythm." ‘Blues" and “Spirit* 
als.’. . Black It White t.p 
signed Phil Moore and stnar 
T-Bone Walker.
PUBLISHING

New Leeds tune. It’s A Pity ft 
Say Good Night, written by ofc 
The Gypsy Reed is getting ttt 
full treatment. It's been cut. u 
date, by Stan Kenton, ''hui 
Thornhill, Ella Fitzgerald ad 
the Brown Dots

Irving Berlin has filed a gm- 
age suit against Eleanor F Itai, 
charging that her organizatio, 
Universal Writers of America,« 
been using the Berlin name le
gally to defraud writers

trlbuted by 110 General Electric 
outlets and 12 independents . . 
Gene Williams, who recently left 
Decci is reported coastward for 
some deals involving Bunk John
son and Kid Ory

O.P.A. has permitted a 3 per rml 
rise on phonographs ... Pictor and

Cosmo has merely been a swap
ping of facilities, with National 
helping Cosmo >n pressing and 
Cosme Helping National on dis
tribution. National has, as a 
matter of fact, beet; picking up 
•'tomentum. Recording director 
Herb Abramson recently tied up 
Charlie Ventura and Lilyann 
Carol.

Fran Warren, former Barnet ea- 
nary, will make her Am Conmo 
■idee thia month' For Sentimental 
Reasons and Them Who Has— 
Get« . . . Coamo io working out a 
special distribution deal for reeord 
jock» and is designing new name

Larry Clinton is using up tn 18 
men in cutting u pop version of the 
Peer Gynt Suite. Clinton io alto 
slated to issue a “double feature” 
album; that is, a package that will 
feature tones from two movies: 
Blue Skies and Night A Day.

Sears Roebuck will follow 
Kresge and other department 
stores in handling Mercury rec-

Add distinction and style to your 
library with these arrangements 
of great recordings............

why. a couple uf years: lateTj, 
was med to denote the swing, 
crazy youngsters whoprancedh 
the aisles of the Paramou* 
theater in New York to tig 
rhythms of Benny Goodman, aw 
eventually was used, too u , 
name for the type of danciw 
they preferred, which originati 
in Harlem also.

□ I Cast Get Started With Vos; 
Shm»,- Sing—R Barrigas—12“— 
79c

□ NrgauSi Talk Ot Th. Town—Rad 
Alles b C Hawkin»—53c

□ Rlue Interlude. One» Upon A Tina 
—Chocolate

[ Early Morning Boogie; That Ain I 
■ Right Blb.- Sbm Caillani Trio—79c 
□ Am . Blmt. imwne—Al Hall Quia- 

tet—$1.05
T Schubert’* Serened« ’ Could Make 

\ Vou Love Me—John Kirby—$1 05
,3 Face; Continea tai Blue«—Edmond 

Hall—79c
□ Super an More Then Vou Know— 

B. Goodman—12”—79c
P Urm- Of Jaz: Alb. No 1 -featuring 

B Berrigan, B. Carter » Brown 
C. Cole. B Hackett, E Condo», C 
Krupa^M L. Lewin T Wilson, etc.

□ Squieze Me Bugle Call Rag—Art 
Hades—$1.05

□ I • t In t wr Own Rack Yard, All 
The Wren* lou'vs Donr Mr—Eddie 
Condon—5' 05

□ Beuiahs Boogie; Million Dollar 
»mile—L Hampton—53c

□ Deep Purple; I’m In The Mood Fer 
Love—Larry Clinton—79c

□ I l“t My Sugar 1» Salt Lake City; 
Wreck Of O* *97—F. Slack 0 J 
Mercer—53c

C Cow Cow Boogie; Hers You Are—F 
' Slack b Ella M Moria—53c 
□ My Ideal WiMaet Low. Billy But- 

terfmld- !3r ’
[ NEW Artie Shaw Album featuring 

Night Ind [ ay; Ce' Out Of ’«wi! 
What Ii This thing Called cw 
Begin The Begume; In Thi .till Of 
Thu Night You Do Something To 
Me; i »» Col You Undir My Skin; 
My Heart Belong» Te Dadd« $3 93 

□ Flying Home; Punch And jud. L
Hampton—53c

□ Wrong Neighborhaod Let « Do The 
Whole rhine—Cootie William' C3c

3 I Left My Heart In Miisiiiippi; From 
Hie Land The Si- Blue Water— 
Johnny Bothwell—79c

CTea t. Two; Meonglaw-Rune* 
Bigard—$1.05

TTke WMies; Saafw-Shorty Sherock 
-41.05

13 In A Shant« <» Old Shanty Town: 
Blue Skiei. Wnn. l eg ’it

□ Thi Maa I Love. Hurricane—Eart 
Beetle 79c

C Boogie Blues: Louer Cena Krupa— 
_ 53c

CParadiddlr J<m Makin Whosgas 
_Tony Pasture—79c
CThe Man I Love; Sweel Lorraine— 

uali-trr li-krnv '2'—$1.5B
□ Bob's Belief; Sweet And Lovely— 
_ Flip Phillips 2 $1.5«
□ Sunny Side Of Tha Stm'; I LAe To 
_ Pitt—a.az Cole tne- -79.
□ Memphis Blues; Sweet Sue Just Von 
— T^“«PV Spanier—12”—S1.5B 
□ Sereaads To A Shylock; Embracaable 
_ You Bobby Hackett—12”—$1.58 
□ Cotta Be Cettin’; Sweet Dreams 

Sweetheart—Stan Kenton- 53c
□ The Sharp Scarf; Rumors Are Hy- 
_i»g—Billy Rutterfield—53c
□ Our Delight; Good Dim Rinat—Diz

zy Cilleipi*—$105
. °'8< »n Remy

□ Tin Roof Rhim tf I Could Bo With 
You—Wingy Mannon 79c

□ Mosh Mama Blues; Riff City—Slim 
Cailland— T9r

□ Last—
«mg Coir ' 1’ V

□ I’m On Your Waiting Met; P*rf,d,a 
_—Red Hickel« 79c
C Rearoom Blaa; Buzz Mo—Sipcte 

Wallace Al' Stis-79c
□’ Started; Jay Juice—

U*na» ^««r .iitui—’»r
□ A Choct Of A Chaaca; Lank Here - 

Coz, Cole Star«—79c
□ Op« J—Tommy Dorsey—«3c
□ Blue* At Dewa; Bou»r«—7 Bosev- 

kraatz-79c
r”Ihi Whw h Ome—Cany 

Caln—79c
P»« «-»*9 Debt— 

Hot sips Fa»*- Ic
GScraai; Thanki Fo. Tho Memory— 
— Feathers All Stars—79r

P. D T'.: *• • Funa, That Way— 
Man Lau Williams—79c

□ Talkie' Back; The One Thal Cat 
$l"S~***" Stern—

□ Evil Cal BIum, Hoawward Bound- 
I HAMMhAriff

□ Fiesta In Bran I Want To Ba Hap
py—Roy Eldridge- ’9c

□ I Only Hava Eyes In You Swen- 
tert.i—Cotemam Mavi.it—79i

□ My Man; The Gutbucket—Chartey 
Shavers—79c

□ Charartrrisftcsll» R. H She's Funny 
That Way-Bill Harris—79c

□ Red Onion Plues Crabiet St. Blues 
-Johnny Dodds— 53c

C Semi Body Lem Mi Pardon Me 
Pretty Baby—C. Hawlir- G B Cai- 
ter—53c

□ ¡teysiwe Bum; Naw Ortdam Hap 
Skip Bints—Jimmie Nodnn-53c

□ Siher Svmehonr; Sr ul Swep b 
_ Ho«—Jari McVea A I Stirs—$1 OS 
□ How Am I To Know; Peek A Boo

Count Basie All Stan—$1.0$

Stando 
Bili fl 
men, 
Still A:

CARNATION KID I
(Jumped from Page 17) I

autograph on their membershk 
card? So the term Itself br 
more applicable to hot mu* 
fam ana to dance devotees th* 
to lovers of th? little brown j* 
which wa$ its original conno«

Endas«! find $. 
a bava.

BIG ARRANGFMfNTS FOR SMALL ORKS1



RECORD REVIEWS DOWN BEAT

Symbol Key

WITH

MIX

SERVICE

WAX BEST BET*

RECORDS

SIDNEY BECHET

fl BEGIN THE BEGUINE

CHARLIE PARKER
HOWARD McGHEE

•1.05 Eu. AT YOUR JAZZ DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT FROM

5946 Hollywood Blvd.

AND JUMP
SLAM STEWART

link between the original 
style tram and what later

BLUES
ALBERT AMMONS

i a dus 
or m. 
i riizaü® 
'rica, tei 
ame lit-

ctor o» 
l«toCm 
B* la(

■On The Sunny Side of 
Tho Street (F)

EO'TOM 
$1.59

HOP SKIP 
$1.05

Idaho
Hardee’» Partee
What It Thit Thing Called

THE BOOGI!

Idaho Several sides have Bill 
Bivens' vibes on them, first re
ported In the Beat over four 
years ago. Hardee’s playing la by

I Pity ft 
by 

.ting th 
n culti 

Claudi 
aid ate

Downbeat, July 29,1946. Quintet 
301 EAST 3OTH ST., N.Y.C.

Zansibar
You Can’t Have Your Cake and 
Eat It

I COVES ’Ht
$1.59

Got a letter last week from Dick Broanahan of Emlenton. 
Pa., expreesing amazement that King Cole'H album had been 
reviewed under Hot Jan rather than Swing or better yet, 
Vocal. Staffer Bill Gottlieb in NYC Bays some of lain friends

featuring
DIZZY GILLESPIE

ION VmtalM Satt« 
’Rouud Abaat MMalght 

100t Mmm Tha M aecha 
When I Grew Tn. OM

This Is a James band session 
with Irving Ashby (guitar), Nick 
Fa tool tdiums i, and Babe Russin 
(tenor .ax) filling in. Writing Is 
credited to Johnny Thompson, a

PRESENTS A SURE FIRE JAZZ DISC 
EAAALINE A AM I BLUE

Embrocaable You (Cv 
R-302
Km In The Mood For 

love (G) •

the tail-gate trombone style of 
some of Chicago’s homsters 
One-Step is the most unified of 
‘he sides and -porta the beM 
trumpet. No doubting the lack of

. (Modulate to Page 20)

WATERFRONT— 
EDDIE HEYWOOD........ 

□ THREE BLIND MICESKY

This is the self-confessed disci
ple of Chu Berry, the always- im
maculate tenor soloist, who died 
much too ¿oon. Hi? playing, while 
excellent, doesn’t have the easy 
flow and liquidity uf ideas that 
still today make Berry’s records 
tops in the goosepipe depart
ment. He replaces the ease with 
more bite and rhythmic attack.

Two sides by the ex-Hampton 
alto star now leading his own 
little band in NYC. In Love Bos
tic repeats the sax forensics he 
tossed off at a Town Hall concert 
earlier this year. Bad balance be
clouds the outcome of the con
test. Bostic sings the blues on 
the reverse (Majestic 1055)

young tenor mer . Compare him 
on Lovely to Joe Flip (Signature«, 
though and you’ll see he needs 
some more connective idea- and 
a little maturing. (Blue Note A- 
101)

Nowhere has pretty lead work 
by Hurley's trumpet much on 
the order of the late Harry John
son’s solo for Ray Noble’«. Hand
ful Of Stars (Columbia) Murray 
MacEachem (alto) and Tommy 
Todd (piano) have short spots. 
Trail is taken up with that fin
gers -all - wrong - lips ■ tneom • t - 
but does - it - rome - right Mac- 
Eachem alto again. (Keynote 
433) OCTOBER RELEASE—THF BE-BOP RECORD OF 1946 

DIAL IHA GiUopta’« linin’ far Dia 
MrGhM't Terrid Trumiwt at Tamp«

Clyde Harley
JJJ Out of Nowhere 
JJJ On thr Trail

ing things about this album. 
Records are badly off center giv
ing u bad tone-wobble, and the 
surfaces are very scratchy The 
balance on the two sided SUmp
in’ At The Savoy and Man I Love, 
program performances, is very 
muddy. Labels on Savoy and 
Love are scratched, and audience 
applause gets out of hand now 
and then. I Don’t Know Why and 
Charlie Boy, studio recordings, 
fare better because of better pro
duction The program recori in 
idea is a good one—but why not 
■also go to the bother of setting 
up proper balance—the men 
would relax as much as desirable 
after a couple of tunes with re
sulting music much better waxed. 
Best jaz? is by altoist Ray De 
Geer, who plays Barnet’s solos 
when the latter is off the stand. 
Drumming on all four of the jam 
sides I suspect Is by Gene Krupa, 
though unbilled. At any rate, it's 
shallow, lack-lustre stuff, espe
cially when he lets the whole sec
tion run away with him on Sa
voy. Krupa is a great showman, 
but I still think his band drum
ming lucks depth and solidity. 
(Lamplighter 1)

Dhying home part i » a- ei nc 
XLINOG IACQUET pl-VJ

I) YOU SATISFY; BATTLE HYMN OF THE 
i EPURL IC— 7Q-RED NICHOLS ............................ <FC

O MY BABY LEFT ME-. COME BACK TO 
ME BABY— 7Q-

T-BONE WALKER . ‘eG
□ CROWN PRINCE BOOGIE; SHIPYARD 

WOMAH BLUES— 7Q-
JAY McSHANN...................... Irt

□ I DON’T KNOW WHY; 7Q-
CHEROKEE- DON BYAS .... •

□ STARDUST; INDIANA— TO-

All Prie«! QuatM Ai* Pia Shlppiag C1im(M 
2Sc Charc« far Packlng 

Mi All Orai» Unito $1.00
Our Smm f»rt DtpeaiMla Swvica WlMtlMr 
Check Accompani« Order or «ni C.O.D.

□ BLUE, BROWN AND BEIGE; SHERRY 
LYNN FLIP— Cl ACSLAM STEWART .................. * I-W

□ THE SHIEK OF ARABY; EM- Cl AC 
BRACEABLE YOU—D BYAS. 

fl'VI COI TO PASS I OUR HOUSE, IT 
AINT LIKE THAT NO Cl AC 
MORE—BILLY ECKSTINE .

□ TEN LESSONS WITH TIMOTHY; ALL 
TOO (OON ii AC

BILL HARRIS 9 ■ W

J J Quincy Street Stamp 
J J Weary Way Blue»

BaJanci is hollow here, plus 
bad surfaces don’t help you hen. 
what the Bechet soprano sax ind 
the Nicholas clarinet are trying 
to do. Bassman Pop. Foster and 
drummer Danny Alvin are sup
posed bi be old-time, but they 
keep better time than lota of the 
real hip people recording right 
now. (Blue Note 517)

LABEL OF GREAT 
CONTEMPORARY JAZZ

erstem 
ater, j 
owing- 

need U 
' L Juat 
to the 
an a« 
o, aa i 
T-'icin» 
Ki i at« Orleans Jan. though properly ela«- 

dfied under Hor Java, bwn'i been 
getting it* proper break ihat It 
decene, -pecial attention since it is 
historically the real jazz.

Both these kicks ire in a sense 
legitimate The Cole album prob
ably should have been under 
Vocal; it was classified under 
jazz more by reputation than 
what wan actually in it: good, 
commercial vocal sides. You 
were warned however when this 
system first started that there 
would be occasional misclassifi
cations and dubious distinctions. 
Musicians making music very 
properly can’t be expected to sit 
down before-hand and figure out, 
“jack, am I in the proper cate
gory this fine afternoon?"

At for New (Mean, jaxi Got 
paint» out that record» by Kid Ory 
ai other Cretcent City great» can
not fairly br fudged by the tame 
Umdardt with which you eriticit* a 
Bill Harri» group. That the Ory- 
a»m, for ull their technical lack, 
ilill have a »pirU and feeling not 
to be found with th, latter-day ace».

What Got really implies la 
needed, is a separate category in 
Hot Jazz where you judge some 
of the older jazz, styles primarily 
on their emotional appeal and 
leave technical distinctions to be 
enforced with reference to 
young'T musicians

I ean «ee the argument, and ad
mit it* partial validity. But thi« alao 
HMild mult fat a different category 
tar each record! Then too, I belong 
la that «mall and atupid group 

Utah bullheadedb inaial* that a 
Kiuieian inuM have complete eom- 

auuid of hi« inalrument before he 
■lari» worrying about hia emotional 

■ appeal. A tongue-tied lecturer may 
kave great idea*, but he'll be no 
tpeD-biud» r

That record uf Choo Choo 
Ch'Boogie by Louis Jordan which 
Decca recording exec Milt Gab
ler helped revise is selling up a 
breeze, much to Gabler'" embar
rassment. Publisher put his name 
on it, and now Milt has to go 
through the whole story to each 
ot his friends... Frank Sinatra 
very quietly spent a weekend in 
NYC at the Delmonico hotel in
stead of the Waldorf-Astoria— 
wouldn’t cross the 802 picket line

90 YOU'D LIKE TO 
SING WITH A BAND? 
Htw'i pour rimer.' Sina with V' ' 

thew thrilling ncordi by NEELY J' A 
PLUMR AND HIS ORCHESTRA. f
Thry «w mid» for you — rocal | f I /
ircompinimtnu that will give you IA * I

the aatitfaction of ainging with a W 
prcfnuonal band.

N«ly Plutnb’a artangtmtnn have been heard on 
the acrecn and radio in vopporr of ruch lamou 
tingeia aa Andy RimmII, Anita Boyer, Martha 
Tilton, and Connie Hainea Hi» vrebeetta tea
turn Lou Radennan and the MGM ttrings! . 
Thue nt«» and exciting RHYTHM RECORDS 
offer tbe Bist opportunity for amatturt and pro- 
feuionab alike to ting at horn* with a brilliant 
Hollywood orchettra.

(Key ard range on labela)

JUST RELEASED!

n’t have had too much time to do 
the su scores for there isn’t much 
hi them. Opening viti. Tirol 
valve horn ala small Elllngtor 
combo, with Russin’s tenor and 
Arnold Ross piano following. 
Latter has good ideas but should 
get better right hand ione—they 
ring hurd occasionally Cake 
spots a Willie Smith vocal with 
Dixieland background ala old

Prompt Service and Dependa
bility Ha, Made DUBLIN’S Fa- 
mm,» From Cmut to Coatt.
C NEW LESTER LEAH IN; YOU’RE DRIV

ING ME CRAZY— tl AC
LESTER YOUNG . ............♦ • -W

□ EMALINE AM I BLUE— <1 AC 
BEN WEBSTER .. *1-10

OIUMFIN’ LT THE TRACK 70-
MORNING BLUES-TAK SMITH *zC 

□ KEEP RIGHT ON DOIN’ JOY YO- 
AT YHE 'AVOY TAB SMITH J»C 

□ CAR ELt J (.OVE DO WHAT <1 AC ORY SAY—KID ORY $l-vP
□ SYaNG, FROG AND MULE—<1 r)C 

BEN WEBSTER . ................♦ • -VP
□ PETOOTIE PIE; ¿TONE COLD 70-

DEAD—LOUIS IORDAN ............. * ZC

Charlie Veafvro
J J Jaia Goum, Vol. 1 

There are a number of confus-

DUBLIN’S
RAPID RECORD

ming lb 
1 Famfi- 
In favor 
I'nuntrv 

ri USié 
‘Spiriti- 
ite han 
J tin*!

Lamplighter All-Star*
J J J My Melancholy Baby
JJJ Sweet Georgia Brown

This coast five point aggrega
tion includes the Bigard clarinet 
and Vic Dickenson'- tram on 
Baby. Red Callender bass Ray 
Linn rrumpet and Calvin Jack
son piano on Br< wn, with Willie 
Smith alto and Zutty Singleton

Woody Heiman Woodchoppers. 
(Keynote)

Bechet-Nichola a Hot Fivebi rshjj 
bccaat

!ii ue 
eã thaï 
wn juj 
mnota-

Earl Bostic
J J Man I Love 
J J Hurricane Bluet

drum» MJuee/i ti InUi spare cor
ner«. Stuff swings, tmd Dickenson 
and Linn play real welL (Lamp 
lighter 1041
Kid Ory’s Creole Job Bond

J Do * hat Ory Say
J J Carrie»» Love
J J Ory’» Creole Trombone
J J Original Dixieland One^tep
Say has the following dlsad 

vantage’ much wax ,’asted 
on a chase vocal and unsteady 
rhythm in several sections. Ory’s 
trombone on Love, as is Mutt 
Carey’s trumpet, interesting xs a 
style used in tne Crescent City 
decades ago. Trombone is the

ALBUMS
CTÍN0R SAX STYLISTS, EIGHT GREAT 

TENOR MEN. WFBSTER «rAS ÇS QE 
VENTURO, ETC. _

□ EIGHT r0 THE BAR— Í 3 JA 
JOHNSON AND AMMONS ?3.3U

□ PETE JOHNSON’S HOUSEWARMING— 
WEBSTER, C3 AE

HIGGINBOTHAM, ETC. .. $3.50
□ CHARLIE VENTURO C3 1C

LAMPLIGHTER ALBUM ^3.0
□ DAVID ROSE <9 JA

COLE PORTER ALBUM . ^3-3U
□ ERROL GARNER <3 1CALBUM ........................ *3.1 P
□ BUNK JOHNSON C4 7C

hot jazz .................. yr./D
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McKinley, Sauter Scan Score | muc

Bill Harris

Olbeli

Bobby Shsrwocd

wearying < Decca 23639)

Piano solo Is athe Hampton

get a big laugh out of the Buxte-

CITY STATI

from« 
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shade halting in s] 
ance as a whole is

RECORD RENDEZVOUS 
tin: Prammr Avi. Clevaland IS- Oku»

Four 
lune:, h 
death, tl 
ant but I 
• good 1 
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better, I

I can’ 
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Boat— 
the gi 
Corm

its. Ork bal- 
Ic tchy. You’ll

Fit; 
antri

er.«40*

inhibition and t-nthusiasm on 
these sides, but they still stack 
up to me as being of i nly histori
cal interest. Anybody who looks

only in oack of him is sure to get 
his esthetic toes mashed sooner 
or later. Compared with other 
records in a similar groove by the 
Neu Orleans Feet Warmers, the 
'>ld Bob Crosby band, and even 
the 1938 Muggsy Spanier sides, 
these disc; just don’t stack up. 
(Crescent 5-6)

♦ With the new Mickey Gillette model of Gregory Mouthpiece even the 
prnteaionsl finds his playing easier and almost effectless. Even the student to 
able to bring his playing more nearly professional standards.

Beguine ha..- a beginning ‘farm
er ii» the Gill” riff tn clarinets 
with thi following trombone sec
tion against them Jack Satter
field, Bill Rank, Vernon Brown, 
Georgi- Anis, and Luu McGartty 
-oh that fine radio network 

dough! Paul Ricci plays the hot 
alto. Hymie Schertzee clary, while 
Y&nl? Lau i n kicks iff thi trum
pet bits and lead man Jimmy 
Maxwell plays them an octave up. 
With so many fine musicians m a 
band something more than just 
studio music should come nut. 
Grunted Case doesn’t get lush 
und lost as do sc many big band 
conductors, he still ought to come 
out with more than here. (Victor 
20-1940)

Plyin' starts with the familiar 
riff into a Cobb tenor sax chorus 
with all the expected guttiness. 
A chorus of brass figures into 
unison figures show off th< Lio- 
nel-traln at its punchiest. Either 
the rhythm lacks resonance or 
its smack wasn’t given proper 
mike spacing on this side Judy 
is more kigh seres rrnng Orai- 
phrases No contrast to set them 
off makes three minutes a little

Don’t Say “TUNER” 
....say TfCHNU

the I 
car 
LUuL 
the i 
while 
Lobs 
gita' 
ever 
maki 
arcui 
lamb

J J Love Doesn't Crow on Tun 
J J Pity the Poor Lobst-r 
The Goodman clarinet uj 

ways pretty, and so an- his t» 
—but his scores sound too

Georgia Auld
JJJ Mo-Mo 
IJ You're Blase

Mo-Mo is much the same wide- 
swinging, kicking big-band work 
that Hampton tries in Home, 
with Neil Hefti-scored unison 
trumpet figure;; all over. Loud 
and frantic as it is, it has much 
more musical effectiveness than

J J J Sherwood's Forest
J J Least That's My Opinion

Forest is the thing that startei 
out as Duel In The Sun That 
are some very excellent ideu 2 
it—good timt use of brass-uto 
trombones «cored against Into
m 111 e n t trumpets. Sherwood 
however is needful of the a» 
discipline as George Handy 
more effort towards single com
positions rather than a lerlee« 
ideas. However the Raeburn bud 
certainly would profit from the 
line recording given Sherwood 
here. One thing is sure, rightij 
or wrongly jazz has decided to 
iwiuerji use1* in tht hi>rmi u 
and arhythmic complexities st 
modem music. Win ' her it ,hoolt 
or not is a pointless debate- 
what remain«, to be done now* 
to see that in so doing, out dim 
the best possible music. Optnm 
la one of the minor tunes fra 
Capitol bossman Johnny Me 
cer’s St Louis Woman teas 
Sherwood’s vocal is a little naol 
(Capitol 286)

Thio is Keynote’s trombone 
month, first Tizol and now Har
ris. Me starts off with a flute
clary-bass-clary-guitar passagt 
as part of the Hefti score Session 
done in Chicago used George 
Barnes’ guitar, and Barrett 
Deems ou drums Bad surface 
make it hard to tell exactly what 
is happening, except that on 
Frustration you get a beguine 
start which doubles up for mt 
short spell lo a frantic Barn« 
guitar passage. With bettor 
pressing. Frustration would prob, 
ably b< a Hefti Jump towards ma- 
steal delicacy • Keynote 634)

houde plagal-cadence ending 
Blase Is a Sarah Vaughan show
case but it doesn’t register With 
the same delicacy most of her 
things do Vocal sounds keyed 
too low and her phrasing against 
the rocking baritone sax back
ground a little heavy. Auld leads 
the reeds with soprano sax, but 
even so their intonation sounds 
a little rough in spots. (Musicraft

9m 8.iig 
T* Seng 

•ms a
01h»

Ren 
um j«ir.

J J That's My Home
J J J It's Just a Matter of Opioim 

J J Just the Other Day
JJJ Everybody Loves My Mj.

My Baby
Tasty use of skat by Budto 

Stewart opens Home, while Opto 
ion Is worked on by both Stew 
(slow) and Caroline Grey (s? 
tempo) plus band versions r 
rhumba and waltz. Miss Oil 
announces that “waltoes smotbrl 
me—I’m on a Dizzy kick”—so Ml 
Rodney plays a chorus to a bstol 
run-down- Confooslng to to I 
dancers but a doosin foi to I 
juke-boxes. Day sports more Rd I 
ney, while Baby uses m're of to] 
•iolfegge which opened Wo*| 
Funny thing-Krupas dsst | 
sides are in most respects betwl 
musically than hi«- more preusl 
tious efforts. (Columbia 37* I 
37078)
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Man 
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15641, 1

it Give youneif a thrill—stop an at your favorite dealer and try the new 
Mkkrj Gillette model Gregory Mouthpiece—it’s a logical companion to pout 
Rico Reeds • • •

Lionel Hampton
JJJ Flyin'Home »2 

J J Punch and Judy

!JJ Aft, 
- Tea 
J J Bot. 
You ci 

meant ir 
that Da

J J Hangoi er Squswe
J J That Little Dream Got Nowhero

Square is a Sauter score, exe 
cuted here u shade too stiffly and 
with dynamics too little under 
control Contains Eddie’s favor
ite use of an almost tno-ish reed 
passage in the middle Brass pas
sages are too over-blown for my 
tastes, and balance of rhythm 
sectii 'i leaves tonal quality mi
nus. This band and its arranger 
deserve better recording, a little 
more looseness Nowhere is sung 
by Teddy Norman. (Majestic 
7201)

PRODUCTS
6638 Sonto Monito Bodevord, Hollywood % Coki.

♦ Now. you Sax men, cut haw whu all have been searching kc—t mouth, 
piece that gr« the mow powibJe bnllitncy and the least possible squeaks’*— 
tones with definite round cote—a high register thu doet not thin our—and 

bat of all, a vibrato control throughout the entire register!

PRÉSENTS
THE MICKEY GILLETTE 23^

E SET OF 3 BOYD RAEBURN RECORDS— 
T<HiullKl«nT Forgetful; Teru, Rip Ver 
Winkle; Boyd Meets SlreT.ntky, I Only 
Heve Eyes ’er You. 3-10" tocords—

□ DRUM SOLOS ALBUM by BABY DODDS 
—Careless Love; Maryland, My Mary
land; Rudiment» Tom-Tom Workout. 
2-10" record»—$3.14

□ GEMS Ol JAZZ ALBUM IVol. 41— 
oiemao Hawk m Benny Carter Fletcher 

Henderion, “Chu” Berry, Toddy Wilson 
Max Kaminsky etc. STAR DUST WELL 
ALL RIGHT THEN; LOST IN A FOG. I 
AIN’T COT NOBODY; IT’S THI TALK 
OF THE TOWN. NAGASAKI; I’VE COT 
TO SINC A TORCH SONC NICHT L’FE 
BLUE INTERLUDE; ONCE UPON A 
’IMt SOMEBODY I OVFS ME; PARDON 
ME; PRETTY RABY. £-10 wcrrdl- 
S3V5

□ CEMS Ol JAZZ ALBUM (Vol. SI—Alt 
Nodes, Jimmie Noone, Jimmy McPart
land, etc LIBERTY INN DRAG INDI
ANA. WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW 
ORLEANS SWEET CEORCIA BROWN, 
etc. 5 10” records—$3 1

□ ”MA RAINEY ALBUM 6 HER GEOR
GIA BAND—Blits The World Forgot,

□ john Kirby & orchestra album— 
Slowly; Move Over: My Old Flame; Close 
Shavi Desert Sands Campus 3-10” 
fpcocdi $3 40

□ LU WATTERS ALBUM—Working Maa 
Bines, Big Bear Stomp Creole Belles 
Charranoog. Stomp; Sunburst Rag; 
Trombone Rag; Antique Blues Canal 
Street Blur 4-10* ravarm $5 SO

RHYTHM RECORDS—FOUR STAR RHYTHM 
SECTION—$1 58 aach

J Exactly Like Yoa, Out ot Nowhere 
* Haney uckle leer Embraceable Yuu 
" Blue Skies Ain’t Misbehavio

mo> -« <• dh nd» fir C-«
3 Rhythm Blues 12 parts» 
" I Never knew These ImuM Thing!
□ I’m Coafessin’ That I Lave You I Found 

A N» Baby
(Minimum Order—3 Records) 

□ CHICAGO JAZZ ALBUM—Bud Freeman, 
Joe Marsala, Jess Stacey, Pee Wee Rus- 
eell, Eddie Coad- * etc HOBODY-S 
SWEETHEART, THERE'LL BE SOME 
CHANCES MADE, CHINA BOY, JAZZ 
ME BLUES, BUGLE CALL RAG SISTER 
KATE, I’VE FOUND A NEW BABY, 
SUCAB, THE DARKTOWH STRUTTERS* 
BALL, etc u 10* record»—$3.9$ 

/KANSAS C” IAZ2 ”BUV letter 
oeug Jne I arasi Mary Lou Williams 

Andy Kirk, Dr- Byai Buck Clayton, Abe 
Belar, Coaet Basie SOUTH, DOCCIN’ 
AROUND, I WANT A LITTLE CIRL, 
TWELFTH STREET RAC BABY DEAR. 
tINEY BROWN BLUES, HARMONY 
BLUES, THE COUNT, MOTEN’S SWING, 
GOOD MORNING BLUES B-10* rm. 
ords $3 95

□ CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM IVoL »1—Cem 
Krupa In»» Hacey, Israel ' ->b' Meade 
Lax Lewis, Bud Freeaiaa, Mildred Bailey, 
lee Marsala, Bobby Hackett. HONEY
SUCKLE ROSE SQUEEZE ME HONKY 
TONK TRAIN BLUES, DOWN HEARTED 
BLUES »EA'iHERED LAMENT, TILLIE'S 
DOWN TOWN NOW, WHAT IS THERE 
TO SAt rf-10’ «» d W>'

□ CEMS Of IAZZ ALBUM tVol. 2>— 
Bunny Berigan, Benny Cartai Coxy Cole. 
Benn GaOrrin Iwn HlritM CeiM 
Krupa, Joe Marsala Jest Stacy etc. 
THREE LITTLE WORDS BLUES OF IS
RAEL; JAZZ ME BLLES. THE LAST 
ROUND-UP; BLUES, I M COMING VIR
GINIA; YOU TOOK ADVANTAGE OF 
ME CHICKEN AND WAFFLES; OCEAN 
MOTION; TEMPO DI IUMP; <N THE 
DARK, FLASHES; BARRELHOUSE b-IO'

nCFMi 3! IAZZ ALBUM (Vol. Ji- 
Haney ’Bed' Allen, Benny Carter. S.dnn 
Catlett, Bud Freeman Benny Goodman. 
Horace Henderson. John Kirby, Adrian 
Kv. tn.. Joe Venuti. Joe Sullivan SWEET 
LORAINE, JAZZ ME BLUES. OLD FASH
IONED LOVE MINN’E THE MOOCH 
ER’S WEDDINC DAY. HAPPY FEET; 
I’M RHYTHM GRAZ* NOW. ARA- 
»HQUl QUEER ».O’lONS 'N-DE-RUFF. 
6-10' reco de—$3.95

Util

CHECK THESE FAST 
SELLING ALBUMS

phra.it


RECORD REVIEWS DOWN BEAT

Dinah Shore

ere

THE BOOK FOR EVERY ARRANGERNovelty

Edie aad BachVocal

Price $1.50

Four ALSO READY
6 Modem Melodies

BUILT-TO-FIT" MOUTHPIECES

DRWPrie« $14»
INICL

By CHARLES HATHAWAY

CiAMNfrS 
SAXOPHONES 
TRUMPETS 
TROMBONES

1 lead« 
lx, but 
sound« 
sicraft

toste* 
t to te

for te 
noreR* 
ore of te 
d Bau 

> danti 
sete bette

net to 
e hisrt 
i too d

fmUf Martin 
Sayti

Tommy Dor try 
Says:

Barrel House Blaes
an Mtitjnding Album al beagle woogie «nd blue« by

»y Bater 
Ule Op» 
h Stew, 
»rey (» 
rsioni ï 
Iva Ore 
; -motte

rhorus hangs on the old Goona 
Goo riff. Madness strangely 
enough more closely approxi
mates the old Prima horn style. 
(Majestic 72001

Trumpet, Trombone
Trying to find a suitable mouthpiece by methods commonly 
employed is like searching for a needle-m-a-haystack— 
HARDLY ONE CHANCE IN A MILLION OF FINDING IT! 
Now it is possible, necessary, and EASY to have the right 
mouthpiece. But to keep on trying the old way, the guessing 
way, the “needle-in-a-haystack" way, one will never find it.

This seems to be concerto 
season- this time the material 
comes from Grieg’s Concerto In

A Groat Book b» a 
Gnat Arrant»'. "Solvi 
—Tutti.”

Harry L Jacobs. 2943 Washington Blvd., Chicago 12, III. 
Phon« Nevada 1057

by the ECLIPSE ALLEY FIVE:
Ceorga Lawn clarinet: Jim Robmeoa, trombone, Laurence 
Marrero, banjo; Alcide Pavageau bau; Baby Dodds, drums

Single 10 inch record, $1.00 plus laces

Circle Sound Inc., 38 East 4th Street, New York 3

1J The Coffee Song
Typical Sinatra with the ever- 

dependable Stordahl in back. 
Band leaps on Coffee. (Columbia 
37089)

22 Complete Break Sheets *1— 
In the ROBERT WHITFORD BREAK SHEET BOOK FOR PIANO. 
The most jazz piano music you will ever receive for $1.00. At 
your favorite music counter or direct. Write for complete 
catalog. State if teacher.

ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS 
18 North Perry Square, Erie, Penna. 

PuMithrro of Exclutire Modem Piano Material

A Yow Book for Stu- 
dmt an i Pro/Mnraal 
Alike. I Don't See How 
It Cm Mm.

-- good sides because the 
tunea haven’t been recorded to

JI The IF ay That the Wind Blow» 
JJJ Ion Keep Coming Bath Like

a Song
Wind is the tune Jimmy Dorsey 

did some years ago and which 
Decca revived some months ago. 
Miss Shore’s delivery is still un
affected, with a good warm qual
ity Song is from the Irving Ber
lin Blue Skies pic. (Columbia 
37072)

ii. ling, 
show- 
r with 
if her 
keyed

imbonì 
k Har
; ilute- 
i;><*sage 
Si'sólo® 
Georgi

King Cole. Her singing here as 
well os her piano are very much 
in the Natian mode. Bo:., are 
very acceptable, but probably 
would improve with less pattern
ing. (Victor 20-1959)

it Inte- 
herwooi 
ne sant 
Hand;

de eoa- 
serie« a 
irn bau 
rom tee 
herwood

righUj 
clded to 
irmonk 

ri Liei I 
it short 
debat». 
e no* li 
ut conti 
ovine 

les fna 
uy V"

were and are, had u guileful 
meaning which is missed here 
Too much two tinge, at the 
opening of Beguine beclouds 
what was a good intro idea. Sta- 
cattoed treatment of the melody 
after that doesn’t help. There 
is yet to be a really top-notch 
double piano team playing jazz. 
(Encore 104)

death, the backgrounds are pleas
ant but simple, and Walters keeps 
* good beat. Don’t quite see his 
cu ar playing: tone could be 
better, but the vocaling makes 
up for it (Musicraft 15077,

w fuea 
ly what 
hat a 
m guine 
for ont 
Bam* 

better 
dprob. 
rds ma-

A Minor tor rhe Broadway musi
cal Song Norway. Sha.'<r ¿ing 
well, and the lyrics are fitted not 
too clumsily. Nothing against 
this, but I like the concerto with
out lyrics, merely proving how 
old fashioned most critics are. 
(Decca 29162)Eddy Howard 

J J To Each Hit Own 
JI Carrie»»

This Is a re-issuc of the record 
that is busting the mid-west 
wide open. Flipover is Howard’? 
theme. Note that his voice is al- 
•nost tenor quality as oppasid to 
the prevailing baritones. Care
less Is strictly tenor band style. 
(Majestic 1070)

Teddy Watters
You Call It Matinee» 
Thi» I» the Night 
What It There to Say 
My Heart Stood Still

Complete Parts for Solo, Dutt, Trio or quartette 
with Piano Aceempanimant

Gnat for ‘'warming up” th« sactlon.
By CHARLES HATHAWAY

99 Modern 4 Bar Modulations—in all practical keys. Scored for 6 Brass 
5 Saxs, 4 Rhythm; Taken from the scores of CHARLES HATHAWAY, one of 
America's Great Arrangers No Transposing required . . . Ready for your 
jrrangem*nt. Each modulation has a footnote, making the bock a course 
in modulation, voice leading and color

Bewitched
JJ I Got Lott in Hit Amu 
J J Como Rain or Come Shine 
J J Do Do Do
J J To Each Hit Own
JJ Doin’ B hat Comet Naturally
Marie Greene is so good she 

Am the publicity director of a 
rival company running around 
doing promotion for her. These 
an not up to her usual standard. 
First chorus of Bewitched is over
phrased, and tempo drags a little. 
Arms emphasizes her biggest 
fault she won’t .stand away 
from a mike and sing out. 0 > 
per cent of singers today don’t 
have her vocal equipment, and 
won’t use it. Miss Greene needs 
« recording director like Morty 
Palitz who would ride herd on 
her i onstantly. She practically 
cuddles the mike on Do a la 
Bonnie Baker, a bad copy of the 
Howard best-seller. On Own, you 
have io light your way through 
Ray Bloch’: vocal group to hear 
ner—whose record is it, anyway? 
From the gal who made Septem
ber Song a lyric side, these are 
bad records. (Signature 15030, 
15041, 15053)

who found there was moo In 
that mob music. Interesting 
thing to this album is that the 
orchestra is conducted by Sylvan 
Shulman with arrangements by 
brother Alan, the violist whe did 
those fine scores for the New 
Friends Ot Rhythm Miss Stevens 
sings with broadly exaggerated 
phrasing and in Night And Day 
with the widest A’s and O’s you 
ever heard It’s a great shame 
when the Metr • > Titan people 
condescend to make money, they 
don’t learn how too. (Columbia 
M-630)

For Clarinet, for Saxophone, for Trumpet, 
for Trombone

A group of phrases or "Riffs'' strictly in 
the modern manner

Excellent for "toosenlng up" before going on 
«fand.

J J I Can’t Give You AnylAins But 
Lore

J J You Cail It Madneit
Remember when Prima used to 

do this in the old Onyx Club In 
NYC and you’d swear it was 
Louis Armstrong? Well, there are 
a few tinges left, but he certainly 
isn’t doing as well, either singing 
or on horn as he did then. Seems 
kind of silly—if he is going to do 
something as uncommercial as a 
sentimental revival of a great 
Armstrong interpretation, why 
not do it all the way? The last

mnitm

storta
Theft

idea« to

J I slaughter on Tenth Avenue 
J J Begin the Beguine

Slaughter, the too-long neg
lected ballet from On Your Toes 
which Ray Bolger did so mar
velously ten years ago, is revived 
here but with uncertain record
ing, und equally uncertain tech
nique. The tempo shifts, and the 
“blues’’ passages, corny as they

J J Walt» Theme From Blithe Spirit 
J J Lydia

More screen wore extractions 
The Spirit Waltz is by Dick Ad
dinsell, the composer of Warsaw 
Concerto, another very success
ful screen work. Both side? suffer 
slightly from pompousness—it’s 
no snap to make a big band play 
waltzes arid still ^<av ilxh'ly. 
(Victor 46-0003)

much alike—when is he going to 
give his arrangers some latitude 
m their writing? Also why should 
the beat ag so badly after the 
tram-reed bit during the Art 
Lund vocal of Trees? Same for 
the trams playing passing tones 
while trumpets carry lead on 
lobster Benny Is one of the 
greatest musicians thii couatiy 
ever produced—why doesn’t he 
make the men and the music 
•round him sound like it? (Co- 
Itmbio 37077)

RENOWN RECORDS
PAUL ANTON 

and Hit Orchettru 
F«imol» Featured with Him Bimn 

Naw aa 
renown records

J J Concerto Them»» from Rach
maninoff’» Second Concerto

Everybody hao been full-moon
ing and empty-arming the Con
certo so Buck and Jack decided 
to finish it up with an extraction 
of the principle themes. Despite 
over pedaling and .lightly gran
diloquent crescendos, this Is 
probably the most commercial 
thing they have done to date for 
Victor, vultures to the Victor 
engineers for the tinny trebles, 
on the second side. (Victor 28
049)

First side, a medley, U a dem
onstration of why Glenn Miller 
picked Mac to play lead alto— 
he’s that good. So has especially 
pretty sax back of muted brass. 
Th.s is commercial music, played 
well Hour, scored by Howie 
Gibellng, who did some of the 
drigina.:- that made thr hand 
well-known back In 1941, suffers 
from a tubby balance that blimps 
out the rhythm sound. Souvenirs 
•gam is pretty dance music, 
though it could use a shade more 
original coloring for my dough. 
Ha» the best Frankie Lester vocal 
& out. Lamplighter Ls pleasant 

«ding, but for ihc life of me, 
I can’t understand the tremen
dous Cosmo has made «bout 
Boat- it’s a novelty tune, and 
the gimmick <if it escapes mt 
iCotmo 499, 555, 502)

The new way, Hie BETTER way, is the BUILT-TO FIT way, 
which is simple, accurate, and eliminates the “guessing way.’’ 
You don’t want to still be looking for that suitable mouthpiece 
TWENTY YEARS from now. do you? Then send me a postal 
card asking for information on “B UI LT-TO-FIT” mouthpieces 
—IT IS FREE! Develop you embouchure the “BUILT-TO-FIT"

David Rote Sayts 

tverg Ar-metr Shevld 
Hav Th» Book in Hit 
Librar».

J The Coffee Song
J J Whotte You Gonna Du

Song Is ubout all the javu there 
Ls in Brazil —so the arrangement 
has Brazil running all through 
it—which is what th» French call 
real subtle. Prima’s band on its 
recent records seeme to have lost 
both the life and the sense of 
comedy that made it a hit origi
nally. Do is a very tasty dance 
version with a touch of lacy 
tenor on the first chorus. (Ma
jestic 7191)

Stavens
Porter Song» 

ihc young divas

AT YOUR DEALERS OR DIRECT FROM 

ABBEY MUSIC COMPANY 
BB North Highland Ave., Hollywood 28. California

Stan Kenton Saytt
On« of thr Mai /ntrr- 
iilmf Botiti Vo* 8m.

Gaylord Carter
J! ill the Thing» You Are 
II Tieo Tico

This Hammondist plays It 
faster than Miss Ethel Smith, but 
not with the same amount of 
rhythmic clarity—though frank
ly I can’t figure the Hammond 
organ as a virtuoso instrument 
any way you look at it. (Black 
and White 3001)

Dordenelle
It J After low Get What Yuu Want 

You Don’t Want It
J J Boogie in Bee
You t»n see what Bill Gottlieb 

ffieant in his review when he said 
that Dardanelle had heard of

Hal McIntyre
JJJ Pleure and Say It l»n’t So 

J J Thirty MUe» An Hour
JJ! Among My Souvenir»

Indiana Avenue Stomp » Sweet Sue e *Fo* Day Blue» 
In the Bottom • Lown Down Bugle *1 Can't Sleep 
three 10 inch records in descriptive album S-2. $3.75 plus taxes 

Also released: J-1012
The Girl» All Lovo the Way I Drive and 
Rochet Got a Hole In It

Rl»e
JJ Cole 

Another ul
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MAKE
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LEO FANTEL NOW AVAILABLE!
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VIBE MALLETSCombo*

SMALi.

MUSICNEW YORK CITY. N. Y.
City

RECORDED ORCHS
Killer. Stenben 'Carlton) Washington

Ging

»CHEE

PHILADELPHIANEW YORK

Donald S. Reinhardt9»
SCHOOL OF THE FIVOT SYSTEM

BOSTON WASHINGTON
ENou 
collent

Down
QRWl freSaunders. Red i Kelly’, Stables' NYC, ne 

Senti Ranr< nd (Palace) Sa- Francieco,

Dorsey, Tommj fStnnda-l B<iinda) MBS 
Dowell, Sexie (Blnckhnwk) Chicago, ne 
Dunham Sonny (On Touri GAC

Oleen, '«on., (On 'lour) MCA 
OUa, Johnny (El Grotto) Chicago, III.

) Washington, 
(RKO) R.whe>-

Mawn, Sully (Ok Tour) FB 
McCoy. Clyde (Stevcr,.' Chicago, h

7 ENOH- 
vboe-.

Tr* labour 
fhroai« 
''iwnogro 
M,WES 
We buy- 
ileal.

Riley, Miki [Swing Club) Hollywood, nc 
Sam «1, Billy (On Tour) Mutual Enter.

Agency
Sai nder, Red (Kelly’, Stable ) NYC. ne 
ledric Gene (Tbe Plaee) NYC nt

CORNETS 
phone., 

brinete 
m. Writ

Wald. Jerry (Re nbow Ri nderu) Salt Lake 
Citr. Utah. Opng. 9/30. nc.

Wnttere, Lu (Dawn Club) San Francleeo.

NAPPI 1
-»inc -f

I.UMiABl 
Standai 

neeordion. 
Junas»

Clang 9/27. 
Welch Berni»

McIntyre, H 
Lake City,

McGhe Howard (Susii-Q) Hollywood, 
Mole. Miff (Nmk’al NYC. ne 
Nichola, Red (Morocco) Hollywood, m

AQUARIUM, New York—George 
Paxton. Andy Kirk
Opng. 10/3, Duke Ellington

TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL tOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENT WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIAhL
TC KNOW THi 4 PART HAtMONT

Cool. Hurry (Or Tour» WM 
Courtney. Thi (Oriental) Chicago.

9/2S. t
Crosby Bob (Strand) NYC. t 
Crump. Bill (Moon Gio) Buffalo, r

Hl HAV
a taran' 

hutrumen 
JUST HF 
üandM 
Naw 
inte ar ti 
■Inaaent, 
■tramul 
tor turd. 
MITER’S 
04 Michl

Dance Orcha for LARGE

Krupa. Gene (Ctlek) Phila., 
9/30-10/5, ne

EVER. CHOI.C

OWN ORCHESTRA

Bros Music Corp., RKO Bldg

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. New 
York—Claudi Thornhill

Calloway, Cab (Zanzibar) 
Carle. Frankie (Skirvin)

Okla.. 9/24-30, h

Town) St. Louis, Mo.. Opng. 10/1, b 
McKinley, Ray (On Tour) GAC 
Millinder. Lucky (Rivera) St. Louts, Mo.

(On Tour) FB 
(Lowry) St. Paul, Minn

ha. 9/27-10/3, t 
Beneke, Tex (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal.

Ware, Leonard (Club Baron) NYC, nc 
Watson, Deak 4k Brown Dota (Club 845)

NYC, nc

25c (COIN) per copy—Postpaid 
HARRISON SMITH, Music Pub. 
227 Hancock St., Brooklyn 13, N. Y.

(D’Jair) Secaucus, N. J., ne 
(Billy Berg’s) Hollywood, nc 
(Kraft Muaic Hall) NBC

HELMER 
No. 25 

«lately 
hüab, wi 
Kim H»t

Davidsonc Gee (Rio Cabana) Chicago, nc 
Davie, Johnny, “Scat” (On Tour) JG 
Dorsey, Jimmy (Plantation) Dallas, Opng.

Smith, Stuff (Sky Club) 'Chicago, ne 
Spivak, Charlie (Paramount) NYC. t 
Steele, Ted (El Rancho Vegas) Los Vegas.

Nev., Clsng. 10/1, h
Stone. Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Straeter, Ted (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Strong, Bob (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport, 

Pa., Clang. 10/2, ne
Stuart, Nick (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h

Garber, Jan (Aragon) Ocean Park, Cal., b
Gillespie, Dizzy (On Tour) MG
Golly, Cecil (Old Covered Wagon Inn)

Strafford, Pa.. Clsng. 9/14, nc 
Goodman. Benny (Socony Show) NBC 
Gray, Glen (Terrace) Newark, N. J., b

Monica, Cal., nc
Oliver. Andy (Ry’s Plaee) NYC, nc
Otis, Hal (Gourmet) Racine, Wise., ne 
Paul, Les (The Rounders) Hollywood, ne 
Price, Jesse (Bowery Club) Long Beach,

BASS D 
bls ten 

Belding, 
n.y.c;

La Brie. Lloyd (Iroquis Gardens) 
ville, Ky. ne

Lawrence. Elliot (Meadowbrook)
Grove. N. J., Clsng. 10/7. ne

Oliver, 
Cal.,

ham. Maas., Clsng. 9/25, 
Morgan. Rua* (Biltmore)

Anderson. Skippy (Melodee Club) Los An
geles, ne

Beal, Eddie Fourtet (Streets of Paris) Hol
lywood, nc

Beck, Chester (Capitol) Chicago, ne 
Bostic, Earl (Murrain’s) NYC. nc 
Brown, Pete (Three Deuces) Mon-Tues;

(Kelly’s Stables) Wed-Thurs, NYC. nc 
Brunis, George (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Bushell, Garvin (Tony Pastor’s) NYC, nc 
Callender. Red (Somerset House) Riverside.

Cal., nc
Camp, Red Quartet (Keyboard) NYC. nc 
Cats A Fiddle (Pioneer Lounge) Chicago,

Anderson. Ivie (Streets of Paris) Holly
wood, nc

Beal. Charlie (Jococo Room) Hollywood, nc
Bailey, Pearl (Chanticleer) Baltimore, nc 
Carpenter, Thelma (Zanzibar) NYC, nc 
Churchill, Savannah (Kelly’s Stables) NYC

Abbott. Dick (McCurdey) Evansville, Ind., 
Clsng. 9/28, h; Opng. 10/8 (Pere Mar
quette) Peoria. Ill., h

Alien. Red (Brown Derby) Washington, 
D. C.. Clsng. 9/80. nc

Anthony, Ray (Roseland) NYC. Clsng.

James, Harry (On Tour) MCA 
James. Jimmy (Rainbow) Denver, 

Clsng. 10/3, b
Johnson. Buddy (Savoy) NYC, b

small quantity 
SONG WRITERS

Hampton, Lionel (Trianon) Los Angeles, 
Cal., Clsng. 9/30. b

Harper, Nick (Lakotas) Milwaukee, r
Harris, Ken (Ansley Roof) Atlanta, Ga., h
Hawkins, Erskine (Earle) Phila., 9/20-23, 

t; (Royal) Baltimore, 9/27-10/8. t
Hayes. Sherman (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Henderson. Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Henry, Glenn (La Loma) Albuquerque, N.

Como, Perry 
NBC

Carol, Lilyann
Davis. Martha

Cole, King (Circle Lounge) Milwaukee, 
Clsng. 9/25, nc

Columbus, Chris (Small’s Paradise) NYC,

International Sweethearts (On Tour) FB 
Irwin, Gene (Chin's) Cleveland, r

Bonds. Write for FREE Catalogs.
SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE 

1535 Broadway. New York It, W, Y.

Cummins, Berni* (Plantation) Houston, 
Texas, nc

ACCORI 
shifts.

M prof« 
FA Bo

Leonard, Ada (Sheraton's Cafe) San Diego, 
Cal., ne

Lewis. Ted (Latin Quarter) NYC. nc

9/23. t
Williams, Cootie (Paradise) Detroit, Mich.,

Opng. 9/27, t
Williams, Griff (Waldorf Astoria) NYC. h 
Wilson. Gerald (On Tour) FB

Saxaphnne 
Clarinet

Claridge. Gay (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Coleman, Emil (Cabana) Santa Monica, 

Cal., Clsng. 9/29, nc

Eckstine. Billy (Lincoln) Los Angeles. 
Cal.. Clsng. 9/80. t

Ellington, Duke (Aquarium) NYC, Opng. 
10/3, nc

Don (Washington Inn) 
N. Y.. nc
Louis (400 Club) NYC,

Vera. Jo* (Continental) Chicago, h 
Vincent, Lee (American Legion) Glen

Lyon, Pa., b

Blue (Edison) NYC. h 
Count (Orpheum) Minneapolis. 

► Clsng. 9/25, t; (Orpheum) Oma-

10/3-3, t
Byrne. Bobby (Roseland) NYC* Opng. 

9/30, b

NYC. nc 
Oklahoma

Commercial Fraising« (Catalog) Stamp 

URAB DB

Carter, Benny (On Tour) JG 
Cassel, Allyn (Trianon) San Diego, b 
Cavallaro, Carmen (Ciro’s) Los Angeles,

Herbeck. Ray (Club Madrid) Louisville. 
Ky.. Opng. 9/27, nc

Herman, Woody (Avodon) Los Angeles, 
Cal., Opng. 10/1, b

Hines. Earl (Paradise) Detroit, 9/20-23, 
t : (Regal) Chicago, 9/27-10/3, t

Hudson. Dean (Roosevelt) New Orleans,

ter. N. Y., Opng 10/8, t
Lombardo, Vietor (Post Lodge) Larch

mont. N. Y.. Clsng. 9/30. nc
Long, Johnny (On Tour) GAC 
Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC. ii 
Lunceford. Jimmie (On Tour) WM

Welk. Lawrence (On Tour) MCA 
Whiteman. Paul (Capitol) NYC. Opng.

Rehear 
Ml out-o 

¡»led for - 
¡written r 
the boari 

i {114 oí ( N
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æ act 

tine

Tunes. Rumbe», etc 36 Headings. ever 2000 
TiHm. with Original Keys A Starting Notes! Rua 
A Handy Fake list 6 Song Roonnder of Top Tunes

Covers the Whole Field of Popular Musk, a

Bishop, Billy (On Tour) FB
Brandwynne, Nat (Statler) Washington, 

D. C.. Opng. 9/27» h
Brooks. Randy (400 Rest.) NYC. nc
Brow’n. Les (On Tour) MCA
Busse. Henry (Circle) Indianapolis. Ind.. 

9/23-10/2, t; (Palace) Akron. Ohio,

Lombardo. Guy (Si
D. C.. Clsng. 9/26.

Duchin. Eddy v——------ --------—-------
Fitzgerald. Ella (Paradise) Detroit. 9/27-

Kenton, Stan (Skirvin) 
Okla., Opng. 10/1. h

King, Henry (Roosevelt) 
Kirk. Andy (Aquarium)

Minn., nc 
Vaughn, Buddy (Chickasaw) Columbus,

AU . 
eons;

Re.d, Don rPuübody) Memphis, 
Clsng 10/3. k

Bich. Budd* (State) Hartford, 
9/20-22. t

Ruhn, Warna* (Riviera» Lake 
Wil nc

Russell. Lilia (On Tour) MG

low cost 
LYRICISTS

Smith. Stuff iSk* Club» Ch.Cairo, ne 
Stafford, Jo [Chesterfield Supper Club)

NB<
Sullivan. Maxine <Club Baroni NYC. nc
Valdei Migulito (La Congo) NYC. nc
Vaughan. Sarah (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC. nc

Armstrong Louis (Goldwyn Studios) Hol
lywood, Cal.

Arnaz. I*eai (Palace 1 Akron. Ohio 9/26-

FOR ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Hmm Office: Presset Building» >714 Chestaut St., Huis. 3, Pernia, (Rittenhouse 7824)

Condon, Eddie (Club Condon) NYC. ne 
Davis. Harvey (Cinderella) NYC, nc 
Eldridge. Roy (Spotlite) NYC. nc 
Frane Notes (Beach Club) Daytona, Fla., 

Clsng. 9/30, nc
Four Tons O* Rhythm (Silver Frolics) Chi-
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STUDY ARRANGING 
wiHi

Ne* ? 
haa land« 
Hopkins

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maracaa—$1.50 pair Culro—$2.50 each 
Claves-$1.00 pair Bnnco>—$10.00 pair

Quihada (Jawbone)—$7.50 M.
Conga»—$15.00 •*.

Complet* Equipment for Drunmert
FRANK'S DRUM SHOP

Sysivhonr Mia 
11x14, » inch Bate 

90c each 
|nr'Ji.Mt latei.-

>»ir twrie- Lionel Hauteo" • STnW 
POLOOi (75c) Air lift 5— zlayabt. wHh 
I Trpt A 3 &um lump» fin,. A< dial«-« ar

»»AVI» GORNSTON

Pablo, Don (P-im Beach) Detroit, ne
Pastor, Ton* I Earle) Phila., Pa., 9/27

10/3, t
Paxton, George (Aquarium I NYC, ne
Pearl, Ray (On Tour) FB
Petti. Em.le (Versailloi NYC. M
Phillips, Ted । Oklahoma Free State Fair) 

Muskege Okla.. Opng. 10/1 b
Prima, Louis (Sherms.nl Chicagr . III., h
P.uden. Hal (Hotel Rio del Mar) Monterey, 

Cel., b

Your Song Recorded
10 inch Vocal & Orcheiin $10.00 
Mu»ic Frintod—Antographad 10.00 up

Teaga-xier Jack (Jantaen'a Beaeh Park)
Portland. Oregon, Cleng i»'3O, b 

Thornhill, Claude (Pennaylvanial, New
York, h

Towne George (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx, 
N. Y.. nc

Tucker, Orrin (Muehlbaeb I Renna» Cd* 
Mo., Opng. 9/2S, h

Tucker, Tommy (Downtown) Detroit.
Mich . Opng. 10/3-9. t

ROSELAND BALLROOM, New 
York—Rot Anthony; Opng. 
9/30, Bobby Byrne

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Loui* Primu

P EK FORMERS!
Yoj MUSIC Worr.ee Aro Ovor 

IF YOU SING -W. Have VOCAL 
ORCHS of Popular-Standa-d-Semi - 
Classice 
IF YOU FLAY OB DANCE-We Have

MEADOWBROOK GARDENS. 
Culver City, Cal. — Benny 
Goodman: Opng. 10/12, Har
ry Jame*

PALLADIUM, Hollywood —Tex 
Beneke; Öpng. 10/8, Jerrv 
Wald

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA with 
MANUS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS

400 RESTAURANT, New York— 
’ Randy Brook«. Loui* Jordan 

MEADOWBBOOK, Cedar Grove, 
N.J.—Elliot Lawrence

10/3, t
Gayle, Rovelle < Ta.levin I Chicago, nc 
Garner, I.rrol (Billy Berg'e) Hollywood, ne 
Hayme- Dick (Dici Haymes Show) CBS 
He-ke Mel (Tallepin) Chb-ago, nc
Laine. Franke (Bill* Berg’s) Huhiuood, 

nc
Stmr lina Arthur Lee (Latin Quarter) Chi-

Froeba, Frank (Cafe Lounge) MYC. ne
Gail’srd, Slim (Million Dollar) Lo, An- 

gelea, t
Gardner, Puieon t Susie-Q) Hollywood, ne 
Garry, Vivien (Billy Berg’s) Hollywood, ne 
Grimes, Tiny (Downbeat) NYC. nt 
Hay« Edgar ( Somerset House) Rlveraid«

Cal. nc
Heard. J C. (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC. nc
He*--««), Elidi* (Billy Berg’s) Hollywood, 

ne
Hunt. Pee Wee (Palladium) Hollywood ne
Jackson. Chubby (Downbeat) NYC nc 
Kane, Dick (High Sens) Hermosa Beach.

Fe-gueon, Danny (Partridge Inn) Augna
ta, Ga., h

Fields. He bit tTremont) Bronx. N. Y., b 
Fishe» Buddy (Trianon) Philadelphia, b 
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Foster, Chuck (Donahue'a) Mountain View,

N J , nc

ULTRA-MODERN 
PIANO SOLOS

DOWNBEAT JUMP 
SUGAR CHILE BOOGIE

FOU ALL Eb, Bb G C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIM

• FO(. A cCMiLETt COURSE ON 
ARRANC.NC

• TO HAVE A SOUND I.NOWLEDCI 
01 CHORD TRI. «ESS 0>-

• TO Bl ABLE TO TRANSPOSI ANT 
SONC TO ANY OTHER KEY „

• TO BE ABLE It’ ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
h the enl* nuMi«l 4«vlcr Ir **r "¡rl* 
that will Dr ALL THIS! It h Mlwf«L 
durable and fits Into your voti dock«» 
DON'T DELAY '¿¿1' X.W 
*enr total ■u»to dealer v «tad eel* 

ll-M aew i. the

MUSIC TEACHERS 
Write te

B. & L MUSIC PRINT
74 Arcade Bldg- Prov., V

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs 

berwi kaastlfcl gtoM* *k«tt < *f *a*r faterlte Bud 
Leiden ilw 1 k* It read* ta (rant—far tnl» 
Sl.00. Sant Hit »' -Hint wanted Includl*« Ml 
end akoios, with 41.00 la currency er wont* erdw 
elut 10s ,1» —-.iii, and hand).ne—er 24c in

Morrow, Buddy (Loei 
Clang. 9/25. t

STEVENS HOTEL. Chicago— 
Clyde McCoy

TERRACE, Newarh. N. J___  
Glen Gray

TRIANON B4LLROOM. South 
Gate, Cal.—Lionel Hampton

ZANZIBAR, New York —Cab 
Calloway

FRANK IZZO 
Harmony 

COUNTERPOINT - COMPOSITION

Valein* Uta MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA <1» EzamDral Ml

CaurM In Medora Hariooay 
(Complete material).................

Couroo la Modern Oaneo Arraat- 
Ing (Complete material)..........3243

Course la Modern Countoraolnt
(Complete material)........  33^3

Reminiscing (Score—with 
concert atetch)..........................3i.1t

American Symphony No. 2

Used by leading “vibe” men every
where. Expertly *o«nd, and trimmed, 
mounted on smooth plaotie handle. May 
be used equally well on marimba. Per
fectly balanced and weighted. 33* M 
per pair.
Tom tom atieka made with tympani 
otich type head, mounted on smooth 
plastic handle. Perfect for special tom 
tom effects. Brings out full real tom 
tom tone. Ideal for rolls on large cym
bal. 33.00 per pair.

See your local dealer or write

FR ViK VOLF 
Drummer» Supplier

A SHORT CUT TO MODERN ARRANGING 
Strand Theater Bld|. 1585 Broadway 

New York City Sorte 304
Phone Columbui-5-98« 

Brooklyn Studio Beaunhunt--6-7199

RANGEMENTS with «he ' P'VAF ARRANG 
EF mil TRANSPOSER Four part harmony 
lor all uutrumenti at a Hath -50c Writ« 
,our own music with thi SPIVAK MUSIC 
GUIDE; celluloid stencil for fractal mu
sical symbol! perfectly—50c Sind $1.00 
lor both item 
Eo > i il a i». 11 East 22nd Stier»JtDDUtnn & U8. New York City N Y.

Butterfield. Niek Cochrane; 
Opng. 10/1, Woody Herman

BAND BOX, Chicago —Freddie 
Slack

CASINO GARDENS, Sand Mon
ica. Cal.—Tommy and Jinuny 
Doroey t Opng. 10/4, Eddy 
Howard

OHO CESANA
EVERY Mntlrim Should Be

A RAY DE VITA 
kèrbodicí Avenue Brooklyi

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
111 W 43»h. ST. NEW YORK Ry 

Si SO FOR IPIi SAMPlf ÍXiRCUi

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

Sherms.nl
Worr.ee


DOWN BEAT1946

mood's Hom FAMOUS MAKE
REPAIRINGACCORDIONS

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.
475 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

LIMIfruinp» ’ 
uidtrusir business. 'Exclusive Photo»!

there’s
fftion

according to Bobby’s press SWING HANO TRICKS!•tment.
The Sherwood band recently

Lunceford,
Bradley, Ellington, Armstrong, etc.
MULL, West Avenue, Kannapolis, N. C.

WHEN IN DETROIT

French Homs Search

CLASSIFIED Ricker backer “electro” Giitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGI IN PERFORMANCE

<071 1 WESTERN AVENUE LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

GRUFF GRUFFCENSORSHIP

FOR SALI

NATURAL WIND INSTRUMENT PLAYING
AND

NATURAL BREATH CONTROL FOR VOCALIZINGHELP WANTED

Amplifiers, DON T MISS
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

AU the Music News from Coast to Coast

MISCELLANEOUS

□ Cheek attached hill

RARE RECORDS—Send for free IM— 
Goodman, Basie, Herman, Dorsey, Croe-

Down Beat covers the music 
wm from coast to coast.

MICKEY FINN (Orchestration 75c) la No.
5 in the Don Redman Standards. A 

truly fine original by the master himself. 
Now recorded on Swan Records.

Broadway proved 
attraction.

Jordon. 
!. BILL

TENOR—ALTO SAXOPHONES.

COMPLETE JAZZ CATALOG—ibes Jan
Tempo, 59« Hollywood Blvd., Bolly- 

wood-28. Calli.

GOODMAN. KRUPA. BIX. ete. Prie Ust 
sent free! A A N Dist. House, 1087 

North Gage Ava., Loe Ang.le.-S3 Calif.

PRIVATE (personalised) LABELS

HAVE YOUR BAND 9TYLKD by Tommy
Juneau. Cottonport. La. Baaulta Guar

an tend.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS —lowest 
prieea. Send for free interesting catalog 

listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Rosa Muaie Co., 3433 De Kalb Ave., 
Bronx-47, N. Y.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar
rangement of your aong (with chord 

symbols) *8.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE, Box Mt. Baek Bay Annex, 
Boaton-17, Maaa.

SPECIAL 4-PIECE ARRANGEMENTS!
Perfect Two-Way. 8-5 Choruses I Trum- 

pet-Sax-Rhythm. Free l ist Chet Har
rier. Escanaba. Mich

A COMPLETE COURSE IN MODERN 
HARMONY A DANCE ARRANGING—

12 texts including Improvisation, Vocal 
Scoring and Composition. Now only <15.00 
complete. Miracle Series, P.O. Box 481. 
Pasadena-18, Cal.

FREE—Jass Reeord Collector’s AUCTION 
LIST, as advertised In September Rec

ord Changer. Write MOGULL'S. Miami 
Beach-40 Florida.

WANTED—COMMERCIAL DANCE MU
SICIANS who are not planning on going 

to school. Don Strickland, 504 W. 10th, 
Mankato, Minn.

AU advertising eopy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

WANT DANCE MUSICIANS—All instru
ments for replacements on Midwest Com

mercial territory bands. No drunks or 
characters. COLLINS BOOKING SERV
ICE, Grand Island, Nebraska.

SHORTY -Need men all Instruments un
der height—five feet two (Dance Band). 

Contact Immediately. Box A-S82, Chica-

TROMBONE MAN needed immediately!
For Midwest territory band. Home al

most nightly. Good salary. Phone Vern 
Wellington 703 E. Lincoln, Austin Minn. 
Other musicians write.

BASS—25, union. Willing to travel. Pre
fer arrangements, but will fake. Russ 

Barnhart 15022 Broadway, Harvey Ill.

Bev York—Bobby Sherwood 
hW landed the lead in the Arthur 
Hopkins production. Hear That 

nlav win el Ip ar* a

“GLAD RAGS”—New -ong dame number
Material free to Professionals. Also 

Melody Collaboration, Arranging, Copying, 
KENNEDY, 178 Washington Barre. Ver

solid bands or combos. Want opportunity. 
Married. Danny Yeats. Box 285. Ringling, 
Oklahoma.

PIANISTS: Send dime for sample and 
list. Modern Piano Publications, Box 

253, Northampton, Mas*.

WORLD’S ONLY ItECORD SHOP de
voted exclusively to jau music. Large 

stock of out-of-print Items; all new jau 
releases on big and small labels from New 
Orleans to modern. Home of Crescent 
and Jau Man Record*. Photographs of 
musician*; American foreign jau publica
tion*. Mail order* our specialty. Send 
your want Hat. Nesuhi and Marili Erte
gun’s JAZZ MAN RECORD SHOP. 4420 
Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood-88, Calif. 
Hillside 1588. Established 1989.

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS. 883 Co
lumbus Ava, Boston, Mass

Rehearsals began Sept. 2, with 
.p out-of-town opening sched- 
iled for early October. The play, 
written by Oran Janigs, will hit 

boards of the Big Town the 
end of October .

The tnunpeter-guitarist-lead- 
w is reading his lines so well that

BEAUTIFUL ORGAN RECORDING of 
your song—34.00. Send melody for. free

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood's only exclusive jau store, meera 

for musicians and collector*. 93 labels! 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP. 5944 Hollywood 
Blvd.. Hollywood-28. Calif. Hour*—Noon 
to Nin*. Monthly catalog 10c.

LIBRARY—SOCIETY STYLE—NEW: S3
Standard Arrangement*. 3 tenora, trpt. 

•ecordion, 8 rhythm. 3300.00. Tommy 
Jumm. Cottonport, La.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or complete 
orchestrations for your song. Solos ar

ranged for any instrument. Apply: Wilf 
Moise, 921A Kingston Rd., Toronto. Ont..

New York — Buddy Johnson, 
tabbed to stay in the Savoy here 
until Oct 10, is looking for two 
French horn players to give him 
opportunity to “use further imag
ination in his arrangements.” 
He plays piano and arranges.

Popular. Classical Reeorda At- 
practieaL inexpensive. Samples

ARRANGERS — COMPOSERS — MUSI
CIANS — INFORMATION SERVICE:

Voicing formula*—Harmonie analysis— 
Passing tone*—Modulation—Orchestration. 
Problem* worked out and questions an
swered for u little a* 31.00. Staff of 
helpful consultante at your service. JIMMY 
EVANS—Music Arranger nnd Consultant. 
808 Hofmann Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.

SFECI AL 1ST 
natural breath, tongue, lip

have since been on “vacation” 
»waiting developments of Sher- 
good’s swing to Drama. Bobby 
B trying to wrangle a night club 
*il in New York that, should

Axel ChristeasuR Studios
21 Kimball Hall Bldg. CHICAGO 4, ILL

MUSICAL PERSONALIZED STATION
ERY : Beautifully printed—your name 

and photoeut—any instrument. 100 Let
terhead*. 100 Envelope*—32.00. POST
PAID. Terminal, 4818^ Kimball, Chica
go-23.

SFECIALIST 
in eliminating playing dif
ficulties and complexe*.

"337 VOICINGS AND COLORS"—for
Dance Arranging—31.00. Arrangements 

made to order—76e per Instrument. 300 
Original Hot Llek*—31.00. Modern Hot 
Chor’s made to order—50e each. LEE 
HUDSON. Box 235. Van Nuys, Calif.

WORLD'S LARGEST AUCTION LIST
■ent free! Ray Reid. 114% N. Main. 

Greenville, S. C,

YOUR SONG ARRANGED for piano and 
voice by professional arrangers. Price 

310.00 Satisfaction guaranteed. Five 
Star Muaie Masters, 810 Beacon Bldg., 
Boston, Mas*.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—The finest in
Hot Jan, Boogie Woogie. Blue*. Stomps, 

Band Improvisations, Dixieland. All Star 
Swing Combos, Plano Solos, Vocal Blues, 
Guitar Solo*, Authentic New Orlean* Jas*. 
Write for complete catalog: Blue Not* 
Record*, 757 Lexington Ave., New York- 
21. N. Y.

NU-UFE MOUTHPIECES 
10751 Mjchigss Ave., Cb.csge 28,

YOUR 8ONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoscore snd 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price Is 
310,09. and work Is guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Les, 3« Primrose, Syracuse-5, 
N. Y.

Cash Must Accompany Copy 
(Ceant Nams, Address, City snd Stats)

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—Latest pop
ular tune*. New reeord arrangements, 

new standards. Write for tatest lists. C. 
Price, Box 1384, Danville, Va.

PART-TIME SUBSCRIPTION SALESMEN 
for Down Beat and other magazines.

Good Commissions. Write Circulation 
Manager, Down Beat, 203 N. Wabash, 
Chicago-1.

about getting an 
Sherwood for two

CAROL MUSIC CHARTS now available 
for trumpet; guitar; • accordion: all 

string; wood-wind; brass instruments. 
31.00 eseh Refund guaranteed. CAROL, 
Box 21-D, Lefferts, Brooklyn-25, N. Y.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME:
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach, 1001 Wells Street, La
fayette. Indiana.

GIRL—PIANO or ACCORDION for com
bo work in Chicago. Must be Local 10.

Call Wentworth 7884.

New York—Band leader* Bob 
Crosby and Buddy Rich picked 
up banners and joined the picket 
line in front of the Hotel Astor 
during the recent musician»’ 
strike. They drew an audience 
which melted fast when a blaz
ing garbage truck two block* up

Mm to double as an actor and 
Mier.

Meanwhile, It was announced 
that the Selznick office in Holly
wood, producers of Duel In The 
Sim and background music of 
the same name (shortly to be re
Med by Victor) have succeeded 
in having Capitol withdraw ex
iting copies of Sherwood’s 
recording of Duel In The Sun, 
«bich has no connection with 
the movie. The side is being re- 
released under the title Sher- 
vood’s Forest. It’s understood 
that Selznick paid the costs of 
mailing the Capitol disc

BLMER BALANCED ACTION TENOR— 
No. 2509g, Selmer factory overhaul, ab- 

¡HoWy perfect—3345.00. Brass, lacquer 
with case. Las Crumbaker, KTRH, 

Rotel. Houston, Texas.

"1944 ADDITIONS- 
of independent tongu- 
ing, vibrating lip sounds, 
etc., sdd greatly to the 
15 year old unique 
Grupp system of teach
ing natural playing.

The GREATEST jump ork* of all time—
JUMP STEADY — LOONEY — 2ND 

BALCONY JUMP . . . Standard* tha* 
live in your book* for years—75e each at 
good. «tore*.

ACCORDION—120 Baa* Accordiana. 3 
shift«. Completely overhauled. Beauti- 

NI Profemionally. Sacrifice 3375.00. Write 
F O, Box 4750, Jacksonville, FIs.

*A8S DRUM—white pearl, Ludwig, dou- 
„ •!• tension, 28*, in good condition Ken 
N Y^C*’ 185M Jr°r<**‘n Ave.. St. Albans,

— INFOKMATION — 
on out-of-townen’ course 
on extremely constructive 
Grupp books, snd on 
how to adopt his system 
of teaching mailed upon 

request

Axel Christensen'* bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-in*, 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the best hit songs. 
Send 25 cents, stamps or coin, for 
latest issue. 10 consecutive issues,

STRING PLAYERS 
Check Perspiration 
with FINGER-DRI

CORNETS, trumpets, trombones, mello- 
pbones baritones, French horns, tubas, 

dariMte. flutes, saxophones (no tenor*) 
•te Write for bargain list and specify in- 
•tnurnnt in which you sre interested. 
NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE, 2534 Devon Ave., 
Cklcsgo-45, Ill.

WI HAVE HUNDREDS OF RERUILT. 
gusrsnteed first-line bend and orcheetre 

teMnmwnta ready for immediate delivery. 
JUST RECEIVED HARD TO GET ITEMS. 
Gmein* A. Zildjian cymbals, ail sisee. 
Nev 2% octave vibraphones, ete. Highest 
msk or trade-in allowance on your old in- 
stnment and If not satisfactory, your in- 
■troMnt returned at our expense Write 
for farther details and latest price Hat. 
MEYER’S MUSICAL EXCHANGE CO., 
«4 Miehigsn, Detrolt-24, Michigan.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

BANDS IN ACTION!
Action picture! of all asMe lesdea, mual- 
ciam, vecslitf*. Exclusiv, csadids! Cisses. 
B l II Uaobtsiasble elsewhere. Caaraa- 
teed te please w money refuaded.

25c each; 5 for $1 
ARSENE STUDIOS 

1SB5-D Broadway, Now York, N. Y.

FOB SALE—Balanced action French Sel
mer alto. Excellent condition—S800. 

peeee contact I. Town »end, 528 E. 48th 
»mat. New York City or call MU-2-5888.

One item or picture alone may prove worth a year’s 
subscription.

Have it delivered to your very door every other week.

WHITE WAY MUSICAL PRODUCTS 
(CREATORS OP MODRRN DRUM EQUIPMENT) 
1587 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

Bill West Metal Practice Sticks « mew)........................................................  
Tslsscropie Wire Brashes With Rubber Bundles...................................... .
Dixie Drum Pud-Sturdy. With 54" Pre-War Rubber Dice.............................. .
Heavy Duty Practice Pad Stand................................................................................

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N. Wubnsh Ave.
Chicago 1, HL

Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscription, 
□ Regular Rate 35 one year

(26 issue»)
□ Military and Transition Rate 84 one year*

TRUMPETMEN!
Doss your vwuthplsct assd thst fissi 
"touch-up” to make It respond aaperf 

WE KNOW HOW! 
Sead far oar Mouthpiece IQ Chart 

now it’s FREE!

ORCHESTRA COATS: White (used) 
-"W A, pressed, excellent condition— 
¡T leaders coats, assorted—54.00. Tux- 
n»iou^r'—W.00. Shawl collar coats— 

_Tuxedo suits, new, used. Free 
WALLACE. 2415 N. Hatated, Chi-

MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

GrupP
STAGE FRIGHT 
CONSULTANT ’

Make playing a pleasure not a 
drudge! FINGER-DRI harm
lessly roat* the finger*. Easy to 
■PPb» la*t* 8 to 10 hour*. Give* 
finger* firmness, thus improv
ing tone and intonation. Use 
FINGER-DRI and perform with 
confidence. Order today..81.50
JAY PRODUCTS, P.O. Box 366 

Hartford, Conn.

DETROIT HOME OF
SELMER and BACH

PraMpt Mrrica - Law prit— 
Write far Price List 

WALLACE MUSIC 
COMPANY

47-4t S. Main St-, WUkca-Darre. Pa.

ENGRAVERS

^RAYNER.S
’ DAI HUM Í- CO •



BRILLI CEOF

with every Symmetricut Retd

result of skill in selecting, cutting and

grading the cane. Top artists prove there's no

substitute for quality by demanding Symmetricut!






	Four Lovelies

	Leave CAC

	As


	WORLD FAMOUS

	IS BACK!

	<1

	No Slip of the Lip

	Will Make You Hip

	' DISCORM

	Giving All A Chance

	Square Kaycee

	Dominant Arpeggios

	Durgom Buys Encore

	Only Propaganda

	Decca Practice

	Quality Will Out

	Lawrence, This Time

	Bows For Brown

	I Here's The Madison Squares

	Gets Hotel Spot, But Minus Crew

	Don Redman On Denmark Tour

	Lena Horne In NYC, But Not For 'Masses'

	New Sinatra Singer



	Musicraft Distribs Internationally

	Illustrating Just What Chicago Style Means

	Names Set For New Pic Firm

	MELODY MIKE ELECTRIC PICK-UP

	New Bands Start in Philly

	Charlie Parker Shows Recovery

	Outside Sidemen

	Jurgens Plays Ball Again




	S ML

	Reds Disagree On Own Jazz

	How Long Blues

	La PACE

	Delaunay Cuts Several Sides

	NEWS—FEATURES


	This Cuy Manne Must Be Solid, Egan Finds

	Condon Front Is a Busy, Busy One

	Tommy Tucker Teaches Jazz

	WM. S. HAYNES

	FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

	PERFECTION!



	$3.75

	ORDER TODAY/

	ORDER TODAY/


	He Writes, He Acts, He Sings, He Coverns

	Through The Looking Class

	KRES KUT




